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WEATHER.

THE

POWDER
Absolutely

Pure.

This nowder never vanes.
A marvel of purity
and wholesomeness.
More economical
than the ordinary kinds, and can not be sold in
competition witli the multitude of low test, short
weight, alum or phosphate powders. Soidonlyin
can*. Royal Baking Powder Co., 106 Wall 8t
N.

strength

__1uy2dl

DR, LB. REED,
Olairvoyantand Botanic Physician
fflEDIiAL HO O ITCH

93 FKAKKUK

Washington. Juno 4.
The indications for New England and
York are westerly winds,
Eastern New
slight changes in temperature.

ST^PORTLAKIi,

ME.

LOCAL WEATHER REPORT,

Portland, Me., June 3,1887.
17 A m | 3 p m 110 p M
Barometer.

29.78

Thermometer. 52.0
Dew Point. 62.0

Humidity.

100

Velocity.

3

29.88
62.0

29.70
64.0
66.0
100

62.0
100

Wind. HE

NK

SK
6

[7
Weather. Foggy Poggy I Foggy
Mean daily bar...29.71 Maximum tber.... 68.8
Mean dally tber..52.7
Minimum tber. ...51.7
Mean dally d’wpt.52.7
Max. vel. wiud ...9 NE
Mean dally bum.. 100.
Total precip.08
METEOROLOGICAL REPORT.

(June 3, 1887,10.00 P.M.)
Observations taken at the same moment of time
at all stations.

Ur. Heed treats all chronic diseases that flesh Is
heir to; all cases that are Riven up as incurable
by the allopath.c and homoeopathic physicians. I
will take tliclr case to treat and cure them. I And
about (oitr-flfths of the cases given up to die can
be oured. Examination at a distance by letter,
with tbelr full name and place of residence and
oue 2-cent stamp and ,2.00. Examination at the
office ,1, and consultation free.
«■« Hoan-Oa. w. i. #. p. ■, aplOsutf
tl’CNWN

Eastport,
Portland,

MI.Kk

Me 29.74
Me 29.70

48
04

E
NE

_2
x2

Cloudy
Foggy

1G
7

Mt.Washln’n.
Boston, Mass 29.68
62
12 Fair
0 W
Block Island 29.72
B8
‘—2 W
16 Clear
Nortbfield... 29.74
56
—8 B
Lt Clear
Nantucket... 29.89
54
—4 SW
8 Cloudy
W
N.
Y
64
—4
Lt Fair
29.76
Albany,
New Turk... 29.70
64
0 W
Lt Clear
68
12 Clear
x4 W
Philadelphia. 29.86
66
—2 NW Lt Clear
Washington.. 29.88
74
x6 NW Lt Clear
Norfolk, Va. 29.90
Savannah (la 29.02
62 —14 BE
Lt Fair
Jacksonville. 30.04
74
-2 SW
l,t Cleal
Atlanta. 30.00
70
8 Cloudy
—2 BW
New Orleans 29.96
66 —12 BE
6 Fair
72
x6 8E
Lt Cloudy
Cincinnati,O. 29.96
66
NW
29.92
x6
Lt
Fair
Pittsburg....
G2
—6 SW
8 Cloudy
Buffalo, N.Y. 29.84
63
—4 W
8 Fair
Oswego. 29.84
66
Cleveland.... 29.94
x9 W
Lt Fair
Detroit. 29.92
66
xlO NW Lt Clear
66
xlO BE
9 Clear
Chicago, IU.. 29.90
Milwaukee... 29.90
64
x4 S
Lt Fair
02
0 NE Lt Fair
Duluth,Miun 29.86
66
—4 8W Lt Cloudy
8t.Paul,Minn 29.86
St. Louis, Mo 29.92
76
xl2 B
Lt Cloudy
66
—2 NW
8 Cloudy
Omaha, Neb. 29.90
Yankton. 29.90
82
—6 N
7 Fair
North Platte 29.94
70 xlO N
Lt Clear
E. P. Jonks, l'v’t S. C., U. 8. A.
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F. 0. BAILEY 4 CO.,
AUCTIONEERS.
_j__
Small Farm Near Shore, by
Auction.
TUESDAY, .June 7th, at 2.30 |>. m.t we
shall sell the Merrlll property, adjoining the
Cumberland station G. T. It., containing 10 acres
of excellent tillage land, (one of the liaudsomest
fields In Maine) lias street on two sides; the homestead contains 7 rooms, ample pantries and closets. Also house situated on Portland road, contains 8 rooms; there Is barn, excellent water, 30
to 40 choice fruit trees, splendid shade trees, fie.
Seashore, church, school, post office and store, all
within five minutes walk. IToperty situated 8
miles from Portland, 20 minutes ride on cars, and
next to summer residence of R. O. Conant, Esq.;
this property would make a line summer residence
or permanent home; has desirable advantages for
either. Terms easy.
jeldlw

ON

F. 0. BAILEY 4 CO..

AUCTIONEERS

$50,000 WORTH

MAINE.

-OB’-

Lace and Madras

CURTAINS,

Silk

Portieres,

&c.,

At Store 259 Middle Street.
sell by order of the surviving partner to
close the business of the largest Importing
house of Boston,

We shall

930,000 Worlk.fkwiM, Kladraa, Beatrice
and Nottingham l.are Curtains, milk
and Tapestry Portieres.
In the assortment are some of the finest ever
in this country. Every lot will be sold
imported
without reserve to the highest bidders.
Public Invited to examine on Monday and Tuesday previous to sale.
mySOdtf

To. BAILEY 4 CO.,

AUCTIONEERS.

PEREHITORY SALE
—

OF

very low.
New Postmaster Appointed.

Washington, June 3.—Fred N. Soper has
been commissioned postmaster at North
Yarmouth.

BY AUCTION,
%Vr<lue««luy unit Tkursdny, June K and O,
at IO a. in. and .*1 p. na., rack tiny,

—

75,000 Cigars!
BY AUCTION.

THURSDAY, June 9th, at 2.30 p. m., at
our rooms, 18 Exchange street, we sliall sell,
to pay advances, 9 cases (about 75 thousand) Cigars. Sold In lots of from 500 to ease.
je4d5t

ON

The Fatal

Cough Balsam.

Rockland, June 4.—The two-year-old
daughter of Wesley Lewis drank the contents of a bottle of cough balsam this morning, and lies in a comatose condition. The
chances are against recovery.
The Steamer Mary Morgan.
Bangor, June 3.—The steamer Mary Morgan, which is to run between Bangor and
Rockland, arrived here tonight, and will go
on the route Monday.
The Rev. W. C. Stiles at Norway.
Pittsfield, N. IL, June 3.—A telegram
was received from New York this morning
from Mr. Chadwick, a friend of tho Rev. W.
C. Stiles, stating that Mr. Stiles left on the
10.30 train last night for his old home in
Norway, Me., and would arrive in Worcester at 5 o’clock this morning. Today Mrs.

Stiles received

a

letter promised yesterday,

also one other from Mr. Stiles in New York.
Both letters were evidently written in a demented condition. Friends will go at once
to Norway and endeavor to take him home.
The affair is causing Intense anxiety in Pitts-

field.
u line o.— it

c.

oiues,

me

miss-

ing clergyman of Pittsfield, N. II., arrived
at 4 o'clock and is at liis mother’s apparently
demented.
Pittsfield, N. II., June 3.—A telegram
tonight announces the nrrival of Rev. W. C.
Stiles at Norway, Me., and creates much
satisfaction here.
George E. Kent and Y.
A. Grant will leave for that place to briug
him back tomorrow. A letter to Mrs. Stiles>
received tonight,
was
evidently written
whilo he was under insane delusions.
SHARP’S CASE.

JAKE
The

Trial

to
Begin
the Jury

Judge Cives

Monday-The
Instructions.

New York, June s.—When the court opened this morning for the trial of Jake
Sharp there were only eleven jurors in the
box. District Attorney Martin today corroborated the statements that attempts had
been made by somebody to "fix” jurors in
this case, and that that was the reason for
excusing McLemee and Caldwell on Wed-

nesday. He also corroborated

the report of
attempt to corrupt Ruffeld of Harlem,
drawn in the first panel. The actual trial of
the case will not begin before Monday. Parsons, of tlie counsel for Sharp, made a statement on the question of the illegal tamperpering witli the jury, entering a long disclaimer on the part oi Sharp, and demanding a searching investigation.
Judge Baran

£d tTat
courf^o^fesliYy*jjondaj\amf
matter

should be probed to the bottom.
The remaindar of the panel was exhausted
without finding a single person capable of
serving as a juror. Before adjourning court
uuuvm iiinuc n nmni

auuicas

bU

blU3

couusel, ami called attention to the fact that
1400 talesmen had been summoned, and with
every fresh panel more and more persons
disqualified for jury service were found. 1
have ordered the clerk to enter a fine of #100
against every talesman summoned who has

TWO TEA8P00UFUL8 OF THE LIQUID
MAXES A STRONG DELICIOUS
OUP OF OOFFEE.
Not a manufactured substitute roe Corfee, but the absolutely pure concentrated strength,
flavor and aroma of a Private Plantation Java, imported and controlled exclusively by us.
Economical foe Table use as there can be
no waste.
An exquisite flavoring for Cakes.
Jellies, Custards, Confectionery, &c. Druggists’
it unequalled as a flavoring for Soda.
pronounce
Used in Iced Milk oe Watee it makes a delisummer
drink.
cious
Dyspeptics can drink it
freely, as the harmful
existing in the
roasted Coffee Berry are by our process destroyed.
The Traveler bv Rail or Steamer;
the
Yachtsman; the Picnic Party; the Sportsman ; the Military in Camp ; the Business Man
or Clerk in Store oe Office; the Physician,
Lawyer and Clergyman; each and every con-

poperties

of Coffee at home or abroad, can instantly
make with the aid of boiling water a cup of Codes
clear as wine and elegant in strength and fragrance.
Always packed in full quarts, pints and hall-pints,
and guaranteed triplb the strength and aroma
sumer

of any other pure extract^ consequently the cheapest
for consumers to use. For sale br retail grocers

generally.

AT WHOLESALE ONLY BY

CHASE &

Importers,

BOSTON, MASS.
mylO

«odl6t

Minister Ordained.

Taunton, Mass., .June 3.—Rev. George H.
Coed of Wellesley, was ordained pastor of
Winslow

Congregational church

this

even-

ing. The sermon was preached by Prof. S.
J. II. Ropes, of Bangor Theological Seminary. Address to t^e people by Rev. A. H.
Quint, D. D., of Dover, N. H.
the Pacific Coast.
San Francisco, J one 3—A shock of earth
quake swept over a great portion of the
northern part of California and Western Nevada, between 2 and 3 o’clock this afternoon,
An

SANBORN,

Tea and Ooffee

not answered to his name, contiued Ills
honor, “and I intend to have each summoned
to show cause why he should not be punished for contempt of court. 1 will examine
the offenders in first the 700 Monday morning.
Those of the second 700 Tuesday morning.
If they do not then respond 1 will see what
virtue tiiere is in an attachment. The judge
then again warned the jury to avoid conversation with any one on the subject of the
trial and directed them immediately to inform the court of any verbal or written attempts to influence their verdict and added
that it might be
possible irresponsible
persons, not acting in the interests of the defence, might attempt to prejudice their minds
against Sharp by approaching them. It was
only just to the defendant that such attempts
should bejthoroughly investigated and exposed. Just as Crier Ricketts was about to
adjourn the court Assistant Prosecuting Attorney Nicholl explained he had learned that
William H. bird was treasurer of the broadway road in 1884. lie would, therefore, be a
very important witness and could not be allowed to leave for Europe tomorrow as he
expected, and give evidence in deposition. A
fresh subpoena was served on bird, who had
made all arrangements to sail for Europe tomorrow with his fdmily.
A

Earthquake

Argument for the Prosecution
Begun.

Points Made by Graham, the Grown
Counsel-

Argument

for the Government Not

on

cracking houses, shaking down plastering
and doing other damage.

in the box

was

nitro-cotton,

which Is

an|explosive. There was also a fuse and
some machinery,
The matter is under invesThe package addressed to the
tigation.
British consul has not been delivered.

FROM WASHINGTON.

Russia’s Khiva

The Post Office Department and Its
Army of Employes.

News and Cosslp

From the

Capital

City.

[Special
Press.]
Halifax, N. S., June 3.—Crown Counsel
Graham commenced his argument in the case
of the American schooner David J. Adams
before Chief Justice McDonald today.
After recapitulating the facts connected with
the seizure of the Adams, and the law on
the subject, the chief points of his argument
were the great stress laid upon the intention
of the Imperial Parliament as regards "preparing to fish.” He contended that the
great object of the statute was to prevent
the Americans from making the British
coast the base of fishing operations. England wanted to assert undisputed territorial
control over the three miles of coast, and not
only to protect British fishermen in a monopoly of the fisheries, but also in a monopoly
of bait and fishing supplies. Hence, after
enumerating four sole treaty reasons for
fishermen permitting American fishermen to
visit the Canadian coasts, the statutory
prohibition
of
to
fish”
“preparing
was
the
Inost comprehensive phrase
that could
be
The law
employed.
was not framed with the idea of catching
Americans in the act of fishing, but to prevent their using Canadian waters for preparations to fish. Chief Justice McDonald Incidentally intimated that this view could not
be successfully controverted. Graham continued that if the Americans were permitted
to prepare inside the three mile limit to fish
outside they would always
give their
attention to Ashing outside, and the whole
of
the
and
statute
would be
object
treaty
nullified. It matters very little where the
bait is to be used. The great ovil to be remedied is the procuring of bait by Americans
on our coast.
Chief Justice Young’s judgthe

ment of the confiscating of the American
schooner Nickerson was quoted, when Chief
Justice McDonald remarked that the cases
of the Nickerson and the Adams were parallel, and if the Nickerson was properly conuscaieu uie case ox me Adams was practically settled. But, continued Graham, the
counsel for the defence have not even shown
that the captain of the Adams intended to
use the bait beyond the three mile limit.
It
was an undoubted fact that fish could be
caught wherever found. Mr. Graham next
proceeded to advance what the Chief Justice
declared was a new and striking
point
viz: That the captain of the Adams actualfished
inside
tiie
ly
limits, inasmuch as he
was responsible for the acts of his agent.
He had employed men to fish for bait, had
taken these fish aboard and paid the men for
their services. The counsel also took up the
points made by the defence that the Canadian laws on this subject were ultra-vires, and
that the Americans were given the right to
purchase bait by an arrangement secured by
Andrew Jackson In 1830. He argued that
the Dominion had the same power to make
laws regarding the fisheries as the Provinces
had before the confederation, and that the
Provincial acts were sustained by the highest legal opinion of England, and that Andrew Jackson’s proclamation related solely
to trading, and not fishing vessels.
Graham
had not concluded his argument when the
court
IVY DAY AT BOWDOIN.

College Team Defeats thelTuftsInterestlng Literary and Other Ex-

The

ercises.

[Special to the Press.]
Brunswick, June 3.—Ivy Day, like Field
Day, opened with fog and rain.
The ball game on the delta was begun at
10.15 a. m. with the Tufts College nine. The
Bowdoin team easily defeated the visitors by
hard batting. Soule’s catch of a
very hot
liner was a brilliant feature of the game.
The score:
BOWDOIN.
AB.
Dearth, lb. 6
Moulton, ss. 6
Freeman, 2b. 6
Boutelle, c. 5
Talbot, If. 5
Larral'ee,|3b. 5
Williamson, rf. 6
cf. 3
6
..

..

Cary,
Soule,p.

46

B. BH. TB. PO. A.
1
0
0
0
12
2
1
1
0
4
3
2
2
1
2
2
3
4
7
l
1
4
6
3
0
111
0
0
1
2
2
o
3
2
0
0
o
o
12
2
1 12
14

15

l¥

27

19

E.
0
1
0
l
0

1

Westland,ss....
Lewis, cf.
Froutry, rf.
Durkee, 3b.
Chapman, If.

6

AB. R. BB. TB. PO. A. K.
4
3
1
l
6
l
2
4
1113
6
1
4
1
1
2
1
3
3
4
0
o
O
6
2
1
0
4
1115
2
4
0
112
10
4
1
o
O
l
l
l
4
1
1
1
4
O
1
4
0
0
2
0
0
2

The presentation of prizes took place at
1.30 p, m., in the chapel, and the best class
record was awarded to the present Junior
Class for taking the most prizes in yester-

day's field sports.
At quarter past four the Junior Class*
headed by their marshal, Mr. L. H. Chap-

man, slowly marched up the broad aisle of
Memorial Hall and took seats upon the stage.
After a few introductory remarks by their
president, W. T, Hall, Jr., the following exercises were proceeded with in a manner reflecting great credit and praise upon theclass
of '88.

Prayer—P. F. Marston.
Oration—G. F. Cary.
Poem-A. W. Tolman.
Owing to the disagreeable state of the
weather, the presentations usually made
where the ivy is to be planted were conducted in the hall.
The President conducted these exorcises in

graceful
witty and pleasing.
The following were
manner

and the responses wero
the honors:

Bashful Man—H. C. Hill,
ChInner—E. 8. Bartlett.
Witty Man-J. Williamson, Jr.
Pedestrian—M. P. Smithwick.
Twin Babies—H. 8. Card and G. A. Ingalls.
Truthful Man—W. W. Woodman.
Handsome Man—J. C- Doolittle
Popular Man—It. W. Gooding.
oiaes tlieu inarched to the planting of
its ivy on the southwest corner of the chapel
and after this ceremony, performed by the
Curator, J. H. Maxwell, the class sung the
ode by A. C. Shorey.
1 he ivy planted by this class was contributed by Mrs. Franklin Reed of Brunswick,
and was a slip from one of the old castles
near

Heidelburg, Germany.

The most impressive service of the day,
the Senior’s Last Chapel, immediately succeeded these exercises. Headed by their
marshal, F. L. Talbot, the Seniors marched
by twos into the Chapel and took their customary seats, while the Chapel bell was yet
oiling. Appropriate Scriptural readings
and singing were followed by prayer by
President Hyde. The Seniors then formed
their phalanx, and four abreast, marched
down the Cbapel aisle singing Auld Lang

Syne.

In front of the

Chapel

New Yoke, June 3.—Editor O’Brien was
thoroughly worn out man when he reached

his

room in the Hoffman House at I o’clock
this morning. The fatigue of his journey

from Canada to Boston and the excitement
of the reception tendered him at the Academy
were too much for him in his weakened condition. It was 9 o’clock this morning when
he awoke and went to the small dining-reom
on the first floor for his breakfast.
He sent
a boy to the office for his mail and
while
waiting for his breakfast began to read the
50 or 60 letters which had been brought to
him. He laid aside his correspondence to
talk to a reporter. He said that today he
intended to remain at the hotel ail day and
devote his time to sleeping as much as possi-

ble. His claim that he needs rest was borne
out by his appearance. If he goes out at all
today it will be toward night to visit a few
friends. In speaking of his condipersonal
tion he said:
“I am really much better now than I have
been since 1 was struck by the stones in
Canada, but I still need quiet. It hurts me
considerably to talk, because when I do I
talk with my whole body.
I am very anxious to reacn home in good condition, as I
know there is auy quantity of work before
me.
Until I meet Parnell I cannot say if I
will go to England or not'
"Since I have been in Canada I am more
opposed than ever to going to the House of
Commons. But if Mr. Parnell urges me
strongly and shows me any good cause for
my going, I will not let my own wishes influence me in the matter. I feel, however,
that my work is in Ireland, and that I can do
more good to our cause there than in England. If I do go to the House of Commons I
shall tell the people the way I was treated in
Canada, otherwise I will a'low them to form
their own opinions from what has been said
by the press. I see that in the near future
there will be a great war about evictions between the press and the government, and I
wish tn fin

the usual amount of

cheering was done.
The Ivy Hop in the evening consisted of
an order of thirteen dances, and three extras, to which the Germania Orchestra furnished superb music.
The committee of arrangements of the
Junior Class, W. II. Bradford, F. |L. Smithwick and W. L. Black are worthy of mention for the orderly manner in which all the
exercises have been conducted.
A Murderer Sentenced to Death.

New York, June 3.—After sentence of
death today Mrs. Clgnerale, the husband
murderer, was taken into the tombs. She
She
fainted, but was restored in an hour.
cried piteously and fainted again, and was
unconscious three hours. Sisters of Charity
Her condition is pitiable.!
are with her.
A Plot Against New York Officials.
New York, June 3.—An unknown man
handed an express wagon driver in Jersey
City last night three packages addressed to4
Police Captain Williams, Inspector Byrnes
and the British consul, all In New York.
The driver took them to the police lieadquar
tors, thinking there was something wrong

mv

KhnrA in

ficrlit fnr Mia

tnA

ctaa/I

slip through
quietly
possible,
speaking
help.

cause.
New
My desire is to
York as
as
and to do no
more public
than I can
Tomorrow night I will speak, but after that I
have no definite plans. 1 will sail next Sat
on the Adriatic."

urday

Mr. Ryan, who represents the
Dublin
Freeman, and who has been with Mr.
O’Brien through all the exciting scenes in
Canada, visited the New York Press Club

this afternoon.
It is expected that fully 70,000 men will be
in tomorrow night’s parade.

OBJECTS OF PERSECUTION.
The White Nlen Who Have Married
Into the Choctaw Nation, Thereby

Acquiring Rights.
Little Rock, Ark.,

June 3.—Reports

from the Choctaw nation arc to the effect
that the trouble betwen the bloods and the
half-breeds is growing in intensity, and lias
in many instances tHminated in bloodshed.
The governor of the nation and local authorities are doing all in their power to preserve
peace and protect lives and property, hut
the men who are at the bottom of ttie
trouble are desperadoes, many of whom
have a price on their beads, hence peaceful

settlement

seems

impossible.

Rumors of murders and deeds of lawlessness fly thick and fast, while many families
continue to leave the country.
There is an
ill-suppressed bitterness against whites who
have intermarried with Choctaw women,
thus acquiring rights in the nation, and these
“squaw men," as they are termed, are obof persecution. Many of the fulljects
bloods urge the expulsion of every white
man in the Choctaw territory, giving as a
reason that they are dangerous in stirring up
strife between full-bloods and half-breeds,
and are constantly encroaching on Indian

rights.

A paity of whites

and half-breeds were

attacked Monday on Buffalo creek, by a
band of full-bloods.
In the ir.elee several
were wounded on either side,
two fatally.
The attacking party retreated.
THAT WESTERN TRIP,

2

Struck out—Freeman, Boutelle,
Larrabee
Ames (2), Westland, Chapman (2). Total stolen
bases-bowdoius, 10; Torts, 3. Wild pitches—
8eule, 2; Cook, 2. Passed balls-Boutelle, 2;
Bascom, 1. Double plays—Moulton. Freemau
and Dearth; Westland. Ames and Walker; Westland, Walker and Durkee; Lewis and Durkee.
Earned runs—Bowdoins, 1; Tufts, 1. Left on
bases—Bowdoins, 8; Tufts, 3. Time of game—
2 hours, 30 minutes. Umpire—W. W. Wilcomb
M.S.

a

a

o
o

TUFTS.

Ames, lb....
Walker, 2b...,.
Cook, p.
Bascom, c.....

Editor O’Brien Averse to Entering the
House of Commons-Guided by
What Parnell Will Say.

President Cleveland Says He Hadn’t
Heard of It.
New Yoke, June 3.—A special to the
Herald from Prospect House says: “Your
correspondent yesterday asked the President
about a sensational story that he intended to
make an extended Western tour this summer.
President Cleveland said he was glad
to learn ttiat he is contemplating a transcontinental trip with a possible visit to Alaska.
He has never heard of it before, but presumes it must be true if tire newspapers say
so.”

Washington. June 3.—Few persons have
an idea of what a vast machine the Post
Office Department is. The committee examining into the workings of the department,
of which Senator Cockrell is chairman, has
just received a reply to its inquiry as to the
number of the department employes. According to the statement. Postmaster General
Vilas is at the head of a force which numbers between 95,000 and ‘.16,000 men. It is
probable that no other official in the world
has such an immense army of men under his
Even this tremendous aggregation
control.
does not give the full number of postal employes. Quite a proportion of the third and
fourth class postmastmasters have assistants
who are paid out of their fees, and who,
therefore, are not Dome on the rolls of the
department. If these be included, it is possible that 100,000 will be the figure most
nearly representing the aggregate of post
office

department employes.

Pensions Cranted.

Pensions for Maine people have been
as follows:
Ellen L., widow of Emory O. Walker, While

granted
Rock.

Anson J. Robinson, Dover, original.
M. A. Cochrane, TopsBeld. original.
Feel Clayson. Gardiner, original.
Byron D. Babcock, Lewiston, original.
George R. Clough, Bangor,. rlglnal.
George W. Whitcomb, Morrill, original.
Thomas Muthogan, Togus, Increase.
Henry Layton, Thomaston, increase.
George W, Batclielder, Allen’s Mills, restoration.
Testimonial to Mr. Manning.

The testimonial which the officers of tho
Treasury Department are to give to ex-Seeretary Manning will be a life-size portrait.

It Is believed that the object of the purchasers will he better served by this testimonial
than by the purchase of the silver service for
which the subscriptions were originally
made.
No Investigation.

Superintendent Graves,
Eugraving and printing,

based upon matters which happened so
ago that he does not deem it advisable
to hold an investigation. The action of the
supcriuicnueni is uxeiy 10 ue nnai.
are

long

The Tehuantepec

A

Story

Sensational

A

Cowardly

Deed.

Athletic Yale Students.
New II wen. Conn., June 3.—The story
published in New York today about Stagg,

Yale’s pitcher, being disabled, was greatly
exaggerated. He will pitch against Princeton tomorrow. At Yale field this afternoon
several of the intercollegiate team made an
effort to break some records. Sherrill, ’8<J,
and Sudington, ’87, ran a 110 yards threelegged Jruce in 114 5-5 seconds, breaking the
amateur record; Sudington, '87, ran a ICO
yards hurdle race over ten hurdles In 14 1-5
seconds, breaking the amateur record. Harmer, ’!ID. ran two miles in 10 minutes 7 seconds, which is 28 seconds better than the intercollegiate record.

Ex-Vice President Wheeler's Condition.
Mai.one, N. Y., Juno 3.—The Palladium
says: “Mr. Wheeler is suffering from softening of the brain, with indications of approaching paralysis. A carbuncle has apjust above the hip on one side and
peared
has become an element of further weakness.
It seems impossible for him to rally. Heath
at any hour would not be surprising. He
may survive several days.”
The Fortuna 6tarts

on Her Voyage.
Marblehead, Mass., June 3.—The Fortuna hoisted her jibs and weighed anchor at
12.50 o’clock this afternoon, and sailed on
her Trans-Atlantic voyage. The
only gnest
on board is Charles A.
Longfellow. At 1
o clock

5S}*®8:

the Fortuna had covered about three
I here was a brisk southwest wind.
p1?£ure .W8S witnessed by a large
* ^

distance b?*he GitaMaCCOmi’,‘ni'd
Business Failures
ures

throughoutthl coiTnUv for’thetart lev-

sgjaifcs&Bag-va;
diminishing

Spies.

ments of the Irish Nationalists in this coun-

try. The Republican says the letters were
obtained and furnished that paper by prominent Nationalists, who say that Brodie and
Clancy are British spies. One of the letters,
and tho most important one, is dated Washington, May 12. It is addressed to Sir Charles
Nelson, and signed James Brodie. It begins
by saying, “I send you a budget of letters,
reuorts, etc., which will show you how affairs are going.”
The letters tell where
eleven of the twelve Englishmen are working-four in St. Louis, three in Kansas City
and four in Leadville and Denver. The
writer is sure some sort of a demonstration
is to be made June 21st, and asks that strict
watch be kept on No. 218 Grove street, London. Another letter, dated New York. May
3d, and signed James Tailing, says that the
whole strength of the Fenian Brotherhood
in the United States is 8,COO, and they have a
revenue of S40C0 a month, and that O’Donovan Rossa’s expulsion was only a pretence,
and he is still a member. Much more of
what purports to be facts concerning the Fenian Brotherhood is given.
A Handsome Present.
New Haves, Conn., June 2.—Three hundred and thirty employes of the New York
and New England railroad today presented
Superintendent E. G. Allen of the consolidated road, who recently resigned from the
New England road, with a diamond ring,gold
headed umbrella, and a handsomely engrossed testimonial.

Mutiny.

New Yobk, June 3.—Signals of distress

discoved this morning flying from bark
Ada Gray, at anchor in the inner bay.
The
boat learned from Captain Plummer
lat the vessel was bound out for Havana,
and that live of the men had mutinied and
refused to work. Captain Smith of the patrol placed the mutineous men under arrest
and brought them up to the city.
were

Solice

Hartford, Conn., June 3.—Two carloads

of Tekas ponies shipped from Texas to Eastern Pennsylvania and Missouri to Bangor,
Me., were unloaded here today. It is understood they have been 13 days on the cars
without food. Several are dead and all ars
in a terribly emaciated condition. No driver
is with them.
Their 60th Anniversary.
Dovkr, N. H., June 3.—John B. Stevens
and wife celebrated the 60th anniversary of
their marriage today.

of

ficers Resisted
the

Evictfons-The OfCaeat

Bursting

Jay Could’s

Oamageby

of a Dyke.

Dubun, June 3.—The evictions of Bodyke
The tenants are offering nil the

continue.

opposition in their power to the sheriff and
guard of police troops, and find various
means to seriously annoy the officers.
In
ot the liouses from which the occcupauts ’ifere to be evicted cayenne pepper was
burnedy the fumes of which nearly choked
the bailiffs. Boiling water was also threwn
from the windows upon the evicting force.
some

..._...

C

feetc<l collisions occurred between the police
and the people, and a number of arrests
were made.
When the sheriff’s force arrived at the
houso of Tenant Liddy, and ordered the
family to leave, the daughter of Liddy threw
an iron hoop at the bailiff who attempted to
enter the door the hoop missed the bailiff
but struck the police inspector.
Tbo girl
was arrested.
A brother of the girl was also arrested for inciting the crowd to violence.
Another daughter of a tenant who denounced the treatment her family was receiving,
was struck by a policeman and felled to the
This maddened the crowd and
ground.
Michthey advanced to attack the officers.
ael Davitt who was present pleaded with the
not
to
use
and
people
violence,
barely managed to avert a collision. After the Liddy
family was evicted the police made an attack
upon the house of one McNamara,' which
was strongly fortified.
Crowbars were used
and
a
nole
made through
the
wall.
McNamara’s wife and children were in the
and
cried
until
Davitt
house,
piteously,
shouted words of comfort to them. McNamara was arrested for pelting the bailiffs
with stones. The bailiffs smashed the furniture in the house out of pure malice. The
force, after -leaving the house, proceeded to
that occupied by tenant Hussey for the purIt is thought the popose of ejecting him.
lice have extremely hot work before them.
When the evicting force reached Hussey’s
house they were received with a shower of
boiling water, stones, bottles, and a swarm
The tenof tees was let loose upon them.
ants only desisted from pelting the bailiffs
when the troops threatened to nre. The bailiffs demolished the wall and entered the
house but were
repulsed bleeding. The
eviction was only effected after a struggle of
half.
The male defenders
and
a
hours
two
of the house were arrested. A meeting of
afterwards held, at which
was
tenants
Michael Davitt repeated the advice he gave
resist eviction by every
to
them yesterday
means, and defied the government to arrest
won

®“i»ue*i

Trip.
New York. June 3.—Jay Gould left thi«
morning on his yacht Atlanta for Fort Mon
roe. Several members of his
family occom-

and the bay colt
Woodland Electric the stakes for three-yearPark.
olds. at Sapdown
St Petersburg, June 3.—Novoe Nyema
to regard Afghansays: Bussia never agreed
istan as outside her inlluence; It was only a
conversational exchange of views during

two-year-old colts today,

Foreign

Notes.
The Academy of Sciences' at Paris has
in
of
the
favor
pronounced
objection of M.
Be Lesseps to the using of locks in the Panama Canal.
Albert Ernest Carrier Belleus, the French
sculptor, is dead, aged 63 years.
The Moscow Gazette announces that secret
negotiations have been going on between the
Russian minister of finance and a syndicate
of European bankers, headed by the Rotlicliilds, and have resulted in an agreement for
a conversion of the Russian credit foncier
mutual fiives into securities bearing 4} per
cent interest.

The Crown I’riuce’s condition is improving.
__

UtntKAL NEWS.

The hot springs near Carson City, Nev.,
are reported dried up.
Carlisle I). Graham and W. J. Kendall will
navigate the whirlpool rapids, at Niagara, on
Wednesday, June 25th, in a new craft built
by Graham, which he asserts will carry fifteen persons with safety In the roughest

Mollie Jackson, a white woman, lias been
convicted of vagrancy at l’aducah. Ky., and
tlie judge of the city court has ordered her to
be sold to the highest bidder.
The action of
the judge has excited a good deal of unfavorable comment.

A Coed

Story

Told by an Old
Bear.

to be lost.
Many of our readers are conversant of the
fact that during Ills reclining years he deeded the old homestead to his son, Mark, and
built him a house on the west side of the
road where he dwelt with Ills daughter.
At this time Mark owned a mare named
Fan, a most beautiful animal, the pride of
her master and pet of the entire family. One
morning Uncle Torn asked Mark if he would
loan him Fan to ride to Oxford Village and
buy a little tobacco.

Why certainly father.” replied Mark.
"When do you want to go/”
“Now,” said the old man, “and what will
■■
youjdiarge me for the use of Fan?”
"Thirty cents,” said Mark.
“Well, here is your money," replied the
father, "please harness the beast.”
Fan was quickly led frojn the stable, her
sleek, glossy coat glistening in the morning
sunbeams and with head thrown aloft, her
slim neck proudly arched and her expanded
nostrils seeming to scent the battle alar off,
she constituted a scene for a painter.
Uncle Tom donned his big cap and after
binding

about his waist a stout piece of rope,
lie placed on his arm a small basket containa T. 1). pipe, a Hint and
ing it
piece of steel to
light with, as he discarded matches, a
of
bread
and cheese, an almanac and
piece
an old singing book.
This constituted his
outfit and he was then ready.
Fan impatiently champed her bit, beating
the turf with her foot as if eager to be off.
"Be still. Fan,” said Mark in his stern,
sharp voice, "Betsey and J are not going tothe old man is going; so be quiet.”
day;
The intelligent animal rubbed her finelymoulded head against the shoulder of her
master and then lovingly carressed him with
her line muzzle as much as to say, “I understand,” and then stood perfectly quiet.
Uncle Tom was noon seated in the wagon
ami seizing the reins with a nervous gri p he
ordered Fan to use moderation as he was a
old man. Fan, well knowing her buspoor
iness and contrary to her usual custom, assumed an ambling, mincing pace and soon
behind the adjacent hill.
disappeared
When the old man arrived at his destinahe
drove
tion,
straight to the hotel and ordered the hostler to unladen the beast,
feed,
mai.

fewuxi

trtlC

U1

lid

blit

LrtiltJU

lor. Ue then;went to Mr. Baker’s, completed
his purchase, took his basket ou his arm and
started homewaid on loot.
“Where is Fan?” inquired Mark, as he
saw his lather approaching, prety well tired
out.
“She is at Oxford,” quietly answered the

“What, sick?”
“Oh, no; she was well when 1 left her.”
“Why didn’t you bring her home?”
“Why, the thing is, I had no right to. I

merely

home.

hired her to ride to Oxford and

not

Mark saw and

fully appreciated the joke.
Laughing heartily, he started for Oxford on
foot, a distance of four miles, claimed his
mare, and after paying the bill drove quietly
home without a word of complaint.
BAKING A SICK INDIAN.
Remarkable Ways of Treating DisTo combat their ailments they have only
the usual superstitious rites of a few

ignorant "medicine-men,”

and occasionally
make use of those heroic and barbarous
treatments so common with savages, says
Lieut. Schwatka, writing in the Century of
Apache customs. One of these, 1 think, may
be interesting. A great hole, large enough
to receive the body of the invalid in a recumbent position, is dug iu the ground. In
this excavation a fire is maintained until the
ground is heated to Its greatest possible extent, when the embers and ashes are scraped
out. Several layers of damp mud are immediately used to plaster the walls of this liery
furnace, and the invalid is then placed within and covered up with mud, the head alone
protruding. The escaping steam makes the
torture endured by the poor wretch for the
twenty-six or forty-eight hours of misery in
the prison of baked clay oftentimes iusup*
nnrtulila

nml Kill

Errand

Washington.

n„...i

...

(leal. A Mojave squaw with the Americanized name of “Polly,” rallied from this terrible inquisition, but it took the kindest treatment tor two months under the care of a
white physician to save her life.
Nearly all the Apaches are addicted to tattooing, their faces and wrists .being usually
adorned, and, as far as I casually noticed,
there being no difference between the men
and women. Paints and pigments of all
characters are eagerly sought for temporary
personal ornamentation, the Yumas and
Mojaves even descending to stove-polish,
boot-blacking and mud. Undoubtedly the
latter, in some of its applications, serves a
more practical purpose than mere ornamentation. A thin coating of soft clay is matted
through the hair and then plastered carefully
down upon the skull, until it
resembles,
when dry, a shining bald head or an inverted
earthern bowl. This is left on for two or
three days, until it has subserved its purpose
of deadly destruction, when the
earthly skullcap is broken with a stick ana tiie beating
process continued vntil every particle of (lust
is thoroughly
eradicated, when the hair is
washed with the soft pulp of the root of the
Yucca nalm, which produces a soapy lather.
After this the hair is energetically rinsed
aud then whipped in the
open air until dry.
From all this manipulation it emerges as
glossy and as soft as silk.
'1'his Yucca palm is commonly known as
the Spanish bayonet, and oftentimes as the
soap-weed, the latter name being evidently
derived from this peculiar use by the Indian
and Mexicans. It is one of the most extensively common plants of Apache land and
contiguous countries, and it is well for those
localities that a commercial use has been
found for this abundant weed—its' pulp, according to recent experiments, bidding fair
to give a line grade of
printing paper. Thus
the vulgar Knapweed that cleanses the outside of the Apache’s head may yet improve
its interior through the medium of the press.
His Faith for a Wife.

[Pittsfield Advertiser.]
On
Tuesday morning the 34th, a couple
were married at the
Catholic church In
Farmington by Father Hurley. The man
not being a Catholic was
obliged to abjure
protestautisui and bo baptized a Catholic before the priest could marry him to the Catholic girl.

Steamer Cadet will run, to ac-

opera bouse.

commodate, afternoon and evening.
He Claims

that the United States
Would be Hurt Most.

The Imports from the United States
to Canada.

Washington, June 3.—It is ascertained

A Fortune In the West.

[Pittsfield Aevertlser.]
W. L. Parks of this village, has struck it
rather rich in Omaha. Six years ago he
bought n piece of land in that city, paying
$300 forjit. A few days ago he sold the property for $20,000. He has been in the West
for several weeks.

BA8E BALL.

to be a lact that the recent visit lot Sir Cbas.
Tupper to Washington was not for private

he stated, but was to confer
British Minister, Sir ISackvllle
West, as to the most desirable terms which
could be incorporated in the treaty relative
to the fisheries which the Canadians wish to
Sir Charles Tupper bad a
have negotiated.
long interview with the British Minister
upon that subject, and also with Secretary
Bayard, although the interview with the latter is said to have been personal and not
official. There is reason to believe that one
of the subjects of conference between the
Secretary of State and the Canadian Minister of Finance was the non-intercourse law,
and that Sir Charles Tupper intimated that
the Canadian Government had no fears of
any threats to give effect to that law. A
Canadian, who appears to have had a conference with Sir Charles Tupper after his
interview with Secretary Bayard, reports
that Sir Charles put to Mr. Bayard the fol-

business,
with

lowing questions:

“Do you know, Mr. Bayard, that by putting the non-intercourse act in force the
tJnited States would be the loser and Canada the gainer; that Canada only sells to the
United States goods to the value of IB cents
while
per bead of the latter’s population,
Canada buys from the United States goods
to the value of over $9 per ;head of her own
population, and that her imports from foreign countries which are landed at American
ports and are carried on|American railroads
or waterways to Canadian territory amount
to over $7 per head of her population?"
“That is a very extraordinary statement,"
rejoined Mr. Bayard. “Are you certain of
the correctness of these figures?"
Mr. Tupper said that he was quite certain
of their correctness. Canada claims to have
imported from the United States in 1H80
goods valued at $46,530,000 and to have sold
the United States $37,000,000 worth. She also
claims that her imports from foreign countries landed at American ports were valued
at $37,000,000. Her per capita would be 12
times as large as that of 'the United States,
as her population is less than 5,000,000 against
00,000,000. The profit to the United States on
Canada's foreign imports landed at American
ports and carried on American railroads
would only yield a profit as freight, so that
and the profit on $45,530,000, as well as the
profit on goods bought from Canada, is all
that the United States would lose in money
bjr non-intercourse, but the inconvenience
might be worth something. This is the CanaA Successful Maine Woman.

brightest

name

that comes to us from

Maine In the art of oratory is that of Mrs.
Aurilla C. Tote, who was born in Searsport,
in this State. Mrs. Pote first began to study
elocution in the West, more especially for
her health. She taught for some time in
Mrs. Pote graduated from the
Bangor.
Boston School of Oratory, took a three
years’ course with Prof. K. K. Kayinond, and
then began to study the Delsarte system of
expression with Steele Mackaye of New
York, and also the voice under the best New
York instructors, which she has since pursued thoroughly and systematically. The
remarkable energy and push which she has
exhibited is such as might be expected from
one whose early life was spent in the Pine
Tree State. Mrs. Pote has rapidly advanced
on her merits until today she stands pre-eminent among the Boston teachers of oratory.
Delsarte's pupils themselves have In late
years drawn inspiration from her counsels.
Many of Boston’s foremost singers and
musicians
speak in the highest terms
of th^ir work with her and readers
have graduated unand teachers who
instruction
are
her
der
coming into
marked favor with the public every year.
The following is from the pen of Kev. Wm.
B. Alger, well known to Portland people as
formerly pastor of the Park Street Church
in this city:
“I know that Mrs. Pote has a clear conception of the organic conditions essential
for success in high artistic expression, and
also that she has a practical method for the
development of those conditions which is
incomparable both in its simplicity and its efWm. R. Ai.cjek.
fectiveness.
January 17, 1887.
Mrs. Pote will probably leave Boston the
last of August for an extended European
tour. A number of her pupils, will accompany her.
Items from Livermore Falls.

Fishing

is the

popular sport

in Livermore

Falls just now.
Work is rapidly progressing on a new
house being built by Sewall Brothers.
E. H. Record, Esq., of Livermore Falls
purched a very promising three year old colt
this week of Mr. George Gibbs of Livermore. This colt is of Hambletonian blood,
and is a fine appearing animal. The price

paid

New England League.

as

the

The

good

uuu

to

Oxford

[Oxford County Advertiser.]
Many are the anecdotes related of the noted and eccentric Thomas Wight, and some
of the more important have already appeared
in various local journals; but while passing
through Otisfield a few days since, we learned
the following story which we consider too

h‘wu«

Sir Charles Tupper's Real

Hi(in viuiv

UNCUE TOM’S JOKE.

eases-In a Crave of Mot Mud.

FOREICN.
Cases

June 3.—Emperor William today
laid the foundation stone of the Holtenau
lock of the North hea canal.
Vienna, June 3.—The Allegemine Zeitung mentions a project which is hinted at to
make the Pope king of Palestine under a
guarantee of protection on the throne by all
tlie Catholic powers,
A hundreds thousand acres of splendid
wheat has been ruined by a bursting dike.
The town of Szegedin is crowded with fugitives from the submerged district. The dike
cost a million pounds.

father.

A Case for the S. P. C. A.

aTsecti^sTf ^Douglass Baird’s bay filly Briar Boot
WelternSutte
theTnfaiw the Whitsuntide plate of 5000 sovereigns for

steadily
in
the country, especially in the
where the number this week is
for years.
are

British

Louis, June 3.—The St. Louis Republican today prints letters, signed J. F. P.
Brodie and John F. Clancy, addressed to
Scotland Yard officials, detailing the move-

A f

President Cleveland’s Fishing Trip.
Prospect House, Upper Saranac Lake,
June 3.—Mrs. Cleveland caught two line
trout yesterday, and then a storm came up
drenched the whole party.
The storm continued till this afternoon, when the President and Col. Lamont tried their luck, but
found the black flies and mosquitoes so
thick they were obliged to apply tar oil
abundantly to protect themselves. They
trolled until long past sundown, but did not
get one “strike.”

About

S'r.

Cruel

ing.
Kiel,

seas.

A despatch from Pittsburg says, “Ool. Jas.
B. Andrews of Allegheny City will arrive
home from Mexico in three weeks. A meeting of all the stockholders of the Kmls Shin
Railway at Tehuantepec will then be called,
and the result of that gathering will be the
choosing of Col. Andrews as the late Capt.
Eads’s successor as engineer of the huge
project. This will lie a step-of great importance to New York. Philadelphia and
Pittsburg capitalists.
Thirty wealthy gentlemen in tills city have 815,000,000 invested
in the scheme.” To have one of their own
number personally manage their interests
will be an impetus to greater faith here in
the matter, while the fact that Capt. Eads’s
closest business associates take hold of the
work just where lie left it will encourage the
feeling as to the accomplishment of the task
and give to Mr. Andrews a fame second only
to De Lesscps as an engineer.

A

New Yobk, June.—Captain Jack Hussey
of Castle Garden, New York, the savior of
thirty-four persons from drowning and the
possessor of a number of medals of honor
from Congress, legislative and other bodies,
was fatally shot last night by policeman
Hahn. The shooting has caused the most
intense indignation in the city. It appears
that Hahn was under the influence of liuuor,
having spent the day on the annual picnic
given by John H. Starin to the police force.
He drank freely of beer. He met Hussey in
Geaghken’s place on Grand street and sought
a quarrel with him.
Hussey evaded an encounter by leaving the ulace and walking to
McEnerr's saloon, 437 Cherry street. Hahn
followed him into the saloon, renewing his
abuso and challenged him to fight.
Hussey
became angry and warned Hahn not to provoke him, when the latter drew a revolver
and fired four shots pt Hussey. The last
shot struck Hussey in the right side, penetrating the liver, and he fell, calling for his
wife and children. The victim was removed
to Govencur Hospital, where his wound was
pronounced dangerous. Hahn was arrested.

Railway.

or

public the actual number of deaths resulting
from the Opera Comique fire. Many bodies
have been taken from the ruins at various
times and removed to the morgue unknown
to the
people. LaFrance estimates the real
number of livesjost at over two hundred.
Madam Bladel, a lady who was in the theatre when tlie fire broke out, has just died
from the effects of nervous fright experienced in her escape from the burning build-

of the Bureau of
lias informed the

Secretary of the Treasury that the charges
preferred against his assistant. Mr. Sullivan,

not.

agreeable England
The Novosti says England is mistaken in
neglecting to conciliate Russia. If the Ameer
is overthrown, says that paper, England will
implore Russia’s help.
Pabis, June 3.—A paris paper to-day says
the police authorities are keeping from the
to

were

envelope, addressed with his name, and
giving the number of words enclosed, and
leave the envelope at tbe ticket offleej at the
in an

In that case

ghan frontier provinces which she deemed
expedient, and would not becoeiced, whether

Each scholar will enclose his words

decided.

NON-INTERCOURSE.

a

Russia would demand serious guarantees
that England's proximity would not embarrass Russia’s position in Central Asia, and
if England refused to give guarantees, Russia would take measures regarding the Afthey

RESTING QUIETLY AT HIS HOTEL.
to

mistress of tlie country.

come

Testimonial to be Presented Ex-Secretary of the Treasury Manning.

Since that time

campaign.

change has taken place. Russia has
become a neighbor of Afghanistan. Continuing, the paper says: We can only suppose
England cherishes an intention to profit by
the present disorders in Afghanistan and be(treat

Yet Finished.

adjourned._

Stricken with Paralysis.
Farmington, June 3.—Rev. S. F. Morrill,
of Farmington Falls, a Representative to
Congress for one term from this district, was
stricken with paralysis last night, and is
now

The

about them. Chief Murphy opened the one
addressed to Inspector Byrnes. It contained
some machinery and some excelsior.
The
package addressed to Captain Williams was
sent to him. He had it
in a pail of
opened
water. It made a hissing noise and the
water turned white and boiled over the edge
of the pall. A chemist says the substance

$300.
F. S. Richmond, Esq., returned from a trip
to New York this week.
Trains through this place are now loaded
witli sportsmen cn route for the lakes.
About thirty-five members of Livermore
Falls Lodge, I. O. O. F., visited the lodge at
Canton Wednesday evening of this week.
Mr. Ernest Rowell, who has been in South
Carolina during tho past winter, returned
home this week much improved in health.
Kimball Relief Corps, No. 31, of Livermore Falls, held its annual installation of
officers Wednesday evening of this week.
The following officers were installed by the
State Secretary, Miss Mary Estees of Auburn, who also officially inspected the

PORTLANDS, 15;

f’resident-Miss Mary Allen.
Vlee President-Miss Oweu Foss.
Esther Kimball.
Treasurer—Mrs. 11. Reynolds.
Chaplain—Mrs. N. K. Chase.
Conductor—Mrs. Eliza Walker.
tiuard—Mrs. A. J. llaln.
Fast Pres,—Mrs. J. F. Lamb.
The Corps is in a very prosperous condition at present, having 45 members in good

Secretary—Miss

standing.

__
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wiangoo.

The executive committee of the Maine
State Grange announce that Worthy National
Lecturer, Mortimer Whitehead of New Jersey, will be in Maine for ten working days,

beginning Tuesday, August 9, in Oxford
county, and ending Friday, August 19, in
Cumberland and York counties. The following is a list of meetings:
Oxford county—Tuesday. Aug. 9.
Franklin county—Wednesday. Aug. 10.
Androscoggin county—Thursday, Aug. 11, a. ni.
Sagadahoc county—Thursday, Aug. 11, p. in.
Liucoln and Knox counties—Friday, Aug. IS
Waldo county—Saturday, Aug. 13.
Hancock county—Monday, Aug. 16.
Penobscot county—Tuesday, Aug. 10.
Piscataquis couuty—Wednesday. Aug. 17.
Somei set county—Thursday, Aug. 18, a. in.
Kehncbec comity—Thursday, Aug. 18, p. m.
Cumberland county—Friday, Aug. 19, a. in.
York couuty—Friday, Aug. 19, p. m.
It is expected that Worthy Master Frederick Robie will accompany Mr. Whitehead.
The county granges are expected to make arrangements for these meetings, and after
they are held the county deputies are to go to
work extending the influence of the organization.

score:
PORTLANDS.
ABB.

Very Young

Financier.

[Lewiston Journal.]
An Auburn eight-year-old, who went to
the grocery the other day, after a quart of
kerosene oil, when oil was at 18 cents a gallon, reasoned thus with the grocer: “Mr.
Greens, how much would a half gallon be?”
“Nine cents, my son.”
“And how much
would that be for one quart, Mr. Greens?”
"Five cents, my son.”
“Yes, but, Mr.
Greens, if it would be live cents for one of
the quarts of a half gallon, it would bo four
cents for the other quart, wouldn’t it?”
“Well, h-m-m, lemme see; yes, why, yes.
Yes, 1 s’pose it would.” “Well, then, Mr.
Greens, I’d like that other quart for four
cents, cos’ mother said I could have the
change, and I want a piece of white gum
with the cent that’s leu.” and the financier
put down the cash for oil and gum, in the
shape of a nickel. That boy will be inventing a scheme some day that will discount
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2
6
o
o
0
0
0
1
0
0

SB.

~0

18

BOSTON BLOKS,
AB. R. BH. SB.
Sheehan, ss. 1
1
O
o
Manning, rf. 4
2
2
1
0
Moo!lc,2b. 4
0
0
Hums. 3b. 2
1
1
0
o
3
o
o
Bradley, If.
Jordan, cf. 2
3
2
1
1
Clare, lb. 3
8
0
1
0
0
Murpby,jc. 3
Burke, p,rf..3
1
1
0
28

9

Innings.........1
Portlands.O

9
2
O
1

3
o
0

PO.
O
2
6
3
1

1
4

3
0

2
4
O
7

0
8
0

K.
0
O
1

13
0
o
0
3

0
o
0
1
4

77

0

3

A.
1
0
2
3
o
0
2
3
2

77

18
5
7
O

A.
1
O
3

K.
O

1
1
0
l
0
7
2
2
14

7

0—15
Boston Blues.„.l
x— u
Earned runs—Portlands, 4; two base hits—
Andrus, Manning; nrst base on balls—
Thayer,Hatfield
Davln,
2, Thayer, Small; first base on errors—Blues 1, Portlands 5; struck out—Sheehan,
Hatfield, Dickerson; double plays—Sheehan,
Moolic and Clare; passed balls-Murphy 1, Thayer 1:
wild pitches—Small 2, Clare 1; hit by
pitched ball—Sordan, Thayer; time—1 hour, 40
uuipuv,

...uiutva

inuiaui

LOWELLS, 12; LYNNS, 9.
On the home grounds yesterday |the Lowells defeated the Lynns by terrific battidg.
Henry was knocked out of the bo* in the
fifth Inning and was replaced by Corcoran
who was but little more effective.
The
Lynns could do nothing with Hums until the
last two innings when the ball became wet
because of a shower which stopped the game
for twenty minutes, arfd his delivery was
impaired. The Lowell’s fielding was brilliP*. Toffling
making some fine stoos and
lightning throws. The score:
Innings. 1*345078#
Howells.O

1

0

4

3

3

0

0

1—12

Hynns.0 04000023— tt
Base hits— Lowells, 15; Lynns, 7.
ErrorsLowells,»; Lynns, 10.
MANCUE8TEB.S, 5; SALEMS, 1.
At Manchester yesterday, the rain held off
long enough for the Manchester and Salems
to play six innings and a half, then play was
suspended. The Manchester had made five
hits and earned four runs in the seventh Inning when the game was set hack to six innings by rain. The score by innings:
Innings.1 2 3 4 6 6
Manchester*.3 o l l u o— 6

Salems.O 0 0 0 0 1—1
Earned runs—Manchester 3; two base hits,
Hheffler, O'Brien; first base ou balls—Canavan;
first base on errors—Manchester 2. Salems 3 ;
struck out -Lelghtou, Lovely 2; passed balls—
Trask, 1; wild pitches-Demaru; hit by pitched
ball, Morrison; base hits—Manchester 10, Salems 5; errors—Manchester 5, Salems 6 ; batter
ies— Manchester, Williams and Trask; Salems,
Demarls and Ledeau; time, 1 hour 16 minutes;
umpire Weden.
STANDING or THE. LEAGUE.

Following is the standing
England League clubs to date:
_

Won.
Portlands.24
Maucbesters.1#
Lowells.16
Boston Blues.15
Lawrences........13
Hnms.11
aaleros.... 4
UaverhUls........ a
The

of the New
Per
cent.

Lost.

Played.
27

3
lo
U
10

888

'.OSS

2#
24
25
25
28
20
24

12
i7
22
21

National

Won.
.025

.600
.620
3WS
.163

.125

League.

AT PHILADELPHIA.
Innings.1 2 3 4 5 6
Philadelphia*.1 2 0 0 0 0

7
0

8
0

#
0—3

Bostons.0 0000000 1—1
Base hits—Phlladelphlas, 9; Boston, 8. Error—
Phlladelphlas, 1; Bostons, O. Earned runs—
Phlladelphlas, 3; Bostons, 1. Batteries—Casey
and McUuire; Boston, Conway and O'Kourke.
rat

nAouiituu/xi.

Innings.1 23450789
Washingtons.0 0 O 0 O 0 o 1 1—2

New Yorks.o 5 1 4 0 2 1 1 x—14
Base hits—Washingtons. 7; New York, 18.
Errors-Washingtons, 2; New York, 1. Karuc.l
runs—Washingtons,2; NewYorks.il. Batteries
-Washingtons, O’Day and Mack; New Yorks.
Keefe and O'Rourke.
AT INDIANAPOLIS.

•

Innings.1 23450789
Indianapolis.0 0 4 1 2 2 0 3 0—12
Plttsburgs.O OOOOOOOO— O
Base hits—Indianapolis, 18.
Plttsburgs, 3;
Errors-Indianoplis, 4; Plttsburgs, 4. Earned
runs—Indianapolis, 11. Batteries—Indianapolis,
llealey and Arundell; Plttsburgs, Morris ami

Carroll.

AT DETROIT.
2 3450789

Innings.1

Clllcagos.3 O O O 1 0 O O x—
DetroTts.000010010—

4
2

Base hits—Cbleagos 9. Detrotts 0; errors, Chtcagos 1, Detrotts 3; earned runs-Chicagss 1. Detroit* t. batteries, Chicago, Clark ton and Flint;
Detrotts,tlSaldwin and Qanzel.
Other Carries

Yesterday.

I'ltESUMPSCOTS, 17; UHIDOTONSJI.
The Presumpscots defeated the Iirldgtons
at CttniberlaDd Mills yesterday by a score of
17 to G. The detailed score follows:
PRESUMPSCOTS.
AB. R. BH.
10
2
3
3
2
3
2
3
3
3
3
2
2
o
2
0
0

Files, cf.5
llachelder, ss.5
Weeinau, If.5
Morton, lb. 5
Wilson, 3b.5
Webb, p.5
Smith, rf.4
Fields, 2b.4
Elkins, e. 4

42

17

17

PO.
10
1
1
0
3
0
7
4
3
4
1
o
l
1
3
0
0

SB.

A.

E.

10
2
0
0
1
8
o
3
2

o

1
0
0
1
o
1
0

11

24

17

3

SB.
1
0

PO. A.
o 11
1
4
ti
o
O
10
o
2
3
1
0
0

E.
1
1
1
l
1
4
0
1

BRIDGTONS.
AB.

R.

Malnes, W, p.5
H. 1-arrabec, ss. 5
F. Malnes, ..6
C. 1-arrvbee, lb.4
Holden. 3b.4
Babb, 2b. 4
Atkins, rf. 4
Woodbury, II..4
Ingalls, cf .3

1
0
o
0
1
1
0
2
0

39

G

BH.
1
3
o
1
1
0
3

o

1
1
0
0

10

10

0

0

3

0

0

11

3

24

18

10

struck out-by Webb fi, by Maine* 8; double
plays—Webb, fields, II. larrabee, C. Larrabee,
balls— Likins 2, Malnes 4; wild pitch—
passed
Malnes 1; time, 2 hours.
At New York—Metropolitans, 3; Clevelands* 6.
At Hartford— Hartford.*. 15; New York
Reserves, 11.
At Daubury, Conn.—Danburys, 7; Bridge-

port.*,
At

6.

Brooklyn—Brooklyns,

4; St.

Louis,

7.

Notes.
Games to-day—Poitland at Boston, Haverhill at Salem, Lynn at Manchester, and Lowell at Lawrence.
Umpire Moran, who umpired tho last time
that the Portlands were at Salem, and who
resigned after that game, has withdrawn his
resignation and will resume his place on tho
New

Kngland

staff. Mr. Mahoney, the Lowwho resigned on account of ill
has signified his intention, to Secretary Stevens, of again Joining the staff.
In regard to the close decision Umpire
Winston gave Thursday, calling Hatfield
safe at second base in the loth tuning, Higgins, the Lowell second baseman, admitted
after the game that he did not touch Hatfield, but that the latter swung around under

ell

man

health,

____

A

BLURS, 9.

the game 9 to 0 In their favor in the middle
of the fourth inning they allowed their opponents to scor 15 runs in the next two innings.
The Blues fielded, ran bases and coached
like amateurs.
The creditable exceptions
were Burns, Manning and|Moolic.
The

was

Corps:

BOSTON

Captain Gardner yesterday gave about as
poor an exhibition of ball tossing as was
ever seen on the South End grounds.
With

such

like._
Greenwood Carden.

There will be a special matinee for ladies
and children at Greenwood Garden this afternoon at 3 o’cloek, when Balabrega and his
company will appear. The contest for the
five dollar coin, offered for the boys and girls
who compose the greatest number of words
out of the name Greenwood Garden, will be

him.

It is understood that Higgins receives $230
per month at Lowell and is guaranteed six
months work.
The season so far with the Portlands has
been a success financially, notwithstanding
the report to the contrary in Massachusetts
The receipts front the
holiday
nailers.
games were considerably larger than last
have
been
and
there
small
year,
although
crowds on one or two occasions, the averagu

has been good.
The Massachusetts papers have had considerable to say regarding the “high priced”
As a matter of fart
team Portland has got.
the Portland team is within the $1200 limit,
and has been. There are several teams way
above it, but Portland lias obeyed the rule
to the letter. Players know that on the Portland team half their salary is not taken up
in fines, and what they contract for they get

promptly.
the

same
ones for.

Hence better men are secured lor
money other teams sign poorer

Manager Williams has been released from
the Haverhill*, and A. G. Doe succeed* him.
Doe managed the Lynn team last season.
incompetence of the New
England league umpires, the Lowell club Is
considering a withdrawal from the association and entrance to the Eastern League.

•

THE PRESS.
SATURDAY MORNING, JUNE 4.
Wc do not read anonymous letters and communications. The name and address of the writer
are In all casas Indispensable, not necessarily for
publication but as a guarantee ot good faith.
W• caunot undertake to return or preserve
MMMMiOMlMM Unit ale Dot DMd.
The Knights of Labor have just expelled
the members of the Carpet-makers Union,
ten thousand strong.
Discipline is necessary, but such wholesale discipline as this
repeated a few times will break up the order.
The Boston <fc Providence railroad will replace the Bussey bridge, of sad fame, with a
stone arched viaduct. The stone arch will
cost much more at first than an iron or steel
bridge. It Is the last cost of the latter that
makes stockholders and travellers alike

shudder._
There Is said to he a conspiracy against
President Cleveland formed among the Democrats of Ohio. It is said tlint with the exception of tile labors of a few Federal office
holders who are lame in their efforts to rig
up a Cleveland machine, the preparations
for the Democratic State Convention are directed toward the accomplishment of Cleveland's defeat in 1888. Then the Paynes and
their crowd of retainers, whose stock in trade
is "old man Payne” and standard oil, are
after the State organization in order to advance the Payne fortunes in 1888.

The Aroostook Republican calls attention
to the fact that about 40,000,000 feet of lumber grown and cut in Aroostook will this
year go into New Brunswick to be worked
up and returned to the U uited States free of
duty. This lumber is all cut by Canadian
operators, who hire Provincial men and

bring their

teams, and hardly a dollar’s
Worth of benefit is received by Aroostook
people. The Republican thinks the law
which permits this despoiling of Aroostook
by foreigners ought to bo repealed. Considering that these foreigners forbid our fishermen to buy bait iu their ports or to enter
them for any purpose but for shelter, wood
and water, and even then only under most
vexatious conditions, it does look a good
deal like heaping coals of fire on their head
to give them sucli privileges on the Aroostook border.
own

Ex-President Andrew I). White of Cornell
University thinks that in the next Presidential campaign
the Republican
party
ought to send its strongest and ablest men
iuto the South, to present the advantages of
a protective tariff.
He thinks that a complete change of front would follow an able
presentation of the subject to the people of
the South. In Virginia, Alabama and Tennessee, where tiie new iron furnaces and resulting prosperity furnish object lessons, no
doubt great results might be wrought by
able presentations of the benefits resulting
from protection. But in the regions of the
Old Soutli where Northern capital and enterprise have not yet penetrated it is doubtful
if such a mission \\ould be productive of
much good. The people do not realize what

prosperity is,

and so of course are not anxious to make efforts to gain it.
It is suggested in Massachusetts that the
old law be restored requiring parties who
intend marriage to be '‘published” in
church.
This was in the first instance done by anent from the pulpit, but later by a
posted certificate in writing signed by the
town clerk, or the
proper officers in the
city. This had effect in preventing clandestine marriages, as it made them, of course,
illegal. Undoubtedly the number of divorces
would be reduced if the facilities for contracting hasty and ill-considered marriages
were fewer.
Whether the reform can be
nouncem

brought about by

return to the old and
custom is doubtful. Things

a

highly interesting
have changed in Massachusetts since the
days when the church was the right arm of
the oivil authority.
Advertisements in the
daily papers would make the “publishing”
more complete and less troublesome.
Mr.

Chauncy M. Depew in denying a
port tbnt ha was going to speak

re-

for

Home Rule in London very truly said that
tiie appearance of an American on a London platform in behalf of that cause would
do It much more harm than good. This
suggests the inquiry whether tiie popular agitation on the subject in this country, and the
appearance of governors and mayors at meetnot had

ings to protest against coercion has

similar effect.
The money collected at
those meetings has undoubtedly helped the
cause, but the oratory has worked the other
way. We can very readily see that the effect on Ike American Congress of a series
of popular demonstrations in England in favor of free trade in this country would be
precisely tiie opposite from tiiat intended, and the English are no more tolerant of
foreign dictation than we are.
a

The Protestant Episcopalians of New
York have decided to build a new cathedral
which shall outshine the great Catholic cathedral in the metropolis and be the biggest
thing of its kind in this country. It is to
cost ♦6,000,000, and to be known as the cathedral ef

St.

John the

Divine.

Iter. Dr.

Nevin has consented to take charge of the
raising of funds, and is already at work
with good success. Codicils recently added
to the wills of a few rich New Yorkers represent an aggregate sum of
$500,000. A
Presbyterian citizen, Mr. D. Willis James,
gives $100,000. An official letter from the
Bishop sanctioning the project and requesting contributions is expected at an early day.
The reluctance with which New Yorkers
have subscribed to the Grant monument
makes ene apprehensive that this project
may drag a good deal after the first enthusiasm is gane.

his
engin’s, and in a few minutes she heard
jackass bray and his dogs bark. The farmers on the jury kuow that this outbreak of
the farmyard was a welcome to the master
on

simply due to an oversight or was the result
of a deliberate plot to kill the measure. The
bill was bitterly opposed by the great corporations because it largely increased their
taxes, and hints are given out that the failure to send the bill to the President of tho
Senate for his signature was preconcerted
by thase corporations. There is a strong
sentiment in favor of calling the Legislature
together again to cure the defect, but the expense of the last extra session was go great
that the governor hesitates to launch another
one lest it may cost more than the additional
revenue which the bill provides for
will
amount to.

The Collector of Internal Itcvenue for the
District of Maryland has just appointed to
a clerkship one George Trust, who is probably the worst rascal that ever succeeded in
getting an office in the face of his record.
Years ago he was a police sergeant in Baltimore, and was dismissed on account of bad
character. In 1875, a very exciting election
year in Baltimore, lie was ringleader of a
gang of roughs which caused a panic in
the Fifteenth Ward. Had he not been arrested and locked up a serious riot would
hare ensued. In the exciting elections of
November, 1879, he was considered so dangerous that the police deemed it prudent to
cage him again, and, notwithstanding that
strong influences were brought to hear to get
him out, they refused to let him go. Soon
after he was; released he shot a negro dead
in the street. Ring influence succeeded in
reducing his crime to manslaughter and afterwards in getting a pardon for him from
the governor. His career was thoroughly
familiar to the collector who lias appointed
him t» a clerkship in the revenue office.
The topics of most general interest treated
of by Governor Sawyer of New Hampshire
in his inaugural address are Insurance, Savings Banks, Labor and Temperance. The
first topic becomes interesting by reason of
the valued policy law which has now been
In operation for about two years—or long
enough to give a pretty good idea of its
workings. The Governor neither commends
nor condemns the law in terms, but he sharply criticises the withdrawal in a body of the
foreign insurance companies as an attempt
to coerce the State. On the whole heappears to think the State has got along pretty
well without them, and he does not suggest
that any measures be taken to got them
back. To prevent over insurance in the future, however, he suggests that the insurer’s
liability shall not exceed three-quarters of

Description

rities in which tho banks may be permitted
to invest their funds, and also limiting the
amount that they may hold of each class.”
Doubtless the Governor had in mind the
freedom, not to say recklessness, with
which tho New Hampshire banks have been
investing in Western farm mortgages, and
which has already caused conservative financiers considerable uneasiness. Gov. Sawyer’s recommendations on the subject of
labor correspond very closely with those
made by Gov. Bodwell. He suggests the
passage of a ten hour law, weekly payments,
the abolition or modification of the trustee
process, the establishment of a board of arbitration and the formation of a bureau of
labor statistics. The Governor, while admitting that the prohibitory law has not been
as effective as was expected, says It has on
the whole worked well. In the cities and
towns where public sentiment has been
strong in its favor the liquor traffic has
been banished or driven out of sight. With
the growth of public opinion he expects it to
become still more effective—effective enough
perhaps to abolish Frank Jones’s breweries,

dignified
architect,
Mr. Richard M. Hunt, was evidently of
opinion that the theory of furnishing the
inside of the platter is a good one. The

facade is| of red brick and gray stone, and Is
of a handsome, unostentatious design. The
house stands within a block of Central Park,
and from some of the windows glimpses are
to be had of the troes and flowering shrubs
richin which that part of the park is
so.
Entering the front door one finds o.ie’s self
in a hall of truly beautiful proportions. To
those who are possessed of moro acut*v.hearing than vision the first sensation on en terhig the hall is of sound; a soft, rythmic
measure falls upon the ear which seems to'
put an immeasurable distance between the
busy outside world and the soft-hued interior.
The
hurried heart-beats of that
mighty life of New York slacken their
speed, alter their time. This eannot be
New York. The mat which lay before the
front door must have been the flying carpet
of the

Bowdoln Commencement.
The following is the programme of the
commencement exercises at Bowdoin:
SUNDAY, JUNE 10.
4.00 p. in.—Baccalaureate sermon by President

Hyde.

MONDAY.

8.00 p. in.—Junior prize declamation.
PROHIBITION IN RHODE

TUESDAY.

ISLAND,

Class Day ezerelses. Illumination and dance
on the green in the evening.
Annual meeting ol
the Maine Historical Society at 0 a. ill.

[North American.]
Rhode Island has discovered that since
prohibition has been ehlorced in that. State
ginger ale has changed Its properties in a
most alarming manner, and now resembles
the strongest orew.
heads, i win; tails, you lose.
[Springfield Republican.]
If the Scotch yacht Thistle captures the
American cup next September the friends of
the English cutter type will hang out their
liags; if the Thistle is beaten, they will pass
it by with the remark that its principal owner lives
in America, and that it is modeled
on the Yankee plan so far as the exclusion
of the center-board will permit.
MBS. CLEVELAND’S TRIUMPH.
[Boston Herald.]
It is said that Gen. Sherman and George
Bancroft have succumbed to the fascinations
of Mrs. Cleveland.
Gen. Sherman is reported

WEDNESDAY.

tains,—portraits,

0.00 a. in Graduating exercises of the Medical
School of Maine In Memorial Hall. Address by
Edward Stanwood, Esq., of Brookline. Mass.
11.00 a. in.—Meeting of the Athenieum Society
in Adams Hall.
3.00 p. m.—Meeting of the Phi Beta Kappa So
clety in Adams Hall.
alumni anc
m.—Prayer meeting
friends In Y. M. C. A. room.
0.00 a. m. -Meeting of th» alumni In Adanu
Hall.
10.30 a. m.—Commencement exercises, follower
by dinner In Memorial Hall. Alumni are request
ed to register their names nnd procure tickets foi
commencement dinner between tho hours of f
and 10.30 Thursday morning, at the Cloavelant
lpDfurp

of

a.

rnntn

President In Me

the

mortal Hall.

FRIDAY.

Jo have

said of himself and Mr. Bancroft:
“We have both decided we'd hate to have
the pretty creature turned out of the White
House.’’ These gentlemen are well known
as connoisseurs in female
beauty, and ago
does not impair the susceptibility in this respect of either, ft is one of the incidental
triumphs of this administration to have conquered them; yet it is not conclusive of the
result of the next
presidential election.
James Buchanan had in the White House
the most charming woman of his day; but
Buchanan was not re-elected.

8.J0 a. in.—Examination of candidates for ad
mission to college, at Massachusetts Hall.
8.30

a.

m.—Examination for admission contlu

Commencement

Programme

at

Bates.

This is the programme for the Commence
ment exercises at Bates College;
WEDNESDAY, JUNE 22.
Examination of Senior class.
THURSIIAY.

NEW

PUBLICATIONS.

Examination of Junior class.
FRIDAY.

The Irish ltace in America.

By Capt.

Ed.

Examination of Sophomore class.

O’Meagher

Condon. There is an old adage
to the effect that, “We must go from home
to learn the news.” The proverb is somewhat musty, but fits the present volume

which gives

SATURDAY'.

Exam'nation of Freshman class; rxainlnlni
committee, A. M. Spear, Kso., Prof. G. A. Stuart
Prof. E. J. Goodwin, W. H. Judkins, Es<|. Exam
inarion of Theological School; examining com
mittee, Rev. J. if. Bailey, Rev, C. E. Cate, Rev
T. H. Stacy.

prominence to the Irish race
of which few had knowledge before. Foi
example, we here learn, for the first time,
a

SUNDAY,

10.30 a. m.—Baccalaureate exercises at Mali
street Free Baptist church; sermon by tlia Presl
dent
7.45 p, m.—Sermon before the Theologica
School at Main street Free Baptist church, In

that Americans of English descent numbei
only about four millions and a half, while
those of Irish descent are three times as numerous.
This is not so complimentary to
the Irish ns we could desire. If they are in
the whole country so much more numerous,

TUESEAY.

2.30 p. in.—Class Hay exercises.
4.00 p. m.—Annual meeting of the alumni.
7.45 p. m.-Concert, In which the following ai
tists will appear: Ruggles Street Quartette, Leo

pold Lleliteuberg, violinist. assisted by Heinrlcl
Sclinecker, harpist, Frances Dunton, soprano,am
Mr. Whepley, pianist; all of Bostoa.
WEDNESDAY'.

0.00 a. in.—Examination for admission to col
lege. Annual meeting of the President and Trus
tees.
2.30

The Record of the Army of the Potomac,
By Carswell McClellan, on the staff of Gen,
A. A. Humphrey. This book is written with
a purpose.
That purpose is to vindicate the
reputations of Generals Meade, Warren and
Humphrey, to which injustice is alleged t<
have been done in Grant’s Memoirs and ii
the Military History of Gen. Badeau. Th<
contention of our author is that these tw<
works have a remarkable resemblance. Th(
same views
and opinions are
held bj
each
writer, and
usually the narra
in

only a repetition,
epitome of the other. In

one

plificatlon

or

is

THURSDAY.

Commencement. 7.46 p. m., address before tht
literary societies by Rev. H. B. Carpenter, Black
stone, Mass.
FRIDAY.

8.00 p. m,—President's reception of the gradu
ating class.
A

Large Class at Farmington.
A largo class will graduate this year fron 1
the Farmington Normal School, 38 In tli )
regular work and 7 in the adranced work
They have chosen for officers: President
Lewis J. Norton; secretary, Addle Bartlett
Fannie Belcher, Ardelle Tozier, Nellie A
Skinner, Bert A. Andrews, Alice Whitney
Lizzie F. Whitridee, Addie Bartlett, Etta U
Johnston, K. M. Lynch, Minnie liice, Fran]
W. Butler and Abner ;A. Badger have bcei
assigned essays in the regular class, am
Jennie M. Thorne, L. Maria Knight am 1

am

1

enough

on a careful inspection that Gen
Grant felt that Gen. Meade was in his way
and yet thought that the objections to hi:
removal were greater than those to liis reten
i/iui* uuu ov

iic

naaictAiucu cu tut: uni

Theologica

■

eacl
General:

a

the

School.
7.46 p, m.—Litsrary exercises of the alumni ;
orator, Prof. George B. Files. A. M., Augusta;
poet. Rev. J. H. Heald, A. M., Bennington, N. H

studied detraction of
Meade, Warren and Humphrey. The dispo
sition to detract from the services and reputation of Gen. Meade is not so evident as ii
the case of Gen. Warren.
But it is cleai

there is

p. m.—Anniversary of

Jennie S. Norton In the advanced course
:
while L. J. Norton has the salutatory, am 1
v

uai I

viii*.

ment of Grant and to the Injury of the Arrnj
which had to be directed through its genera

_i

THE STATE.

But the hostile animus of Grant
Sheridan, and Badeau toward Gen. Warrei
is declared to be patent to any one who wil
examine the Record of the Army.
Genera
charges and insinuations are made, but nc
specific ones which were, or could be, sus
tained. After his brilliant victory at Fiv<
Forks, he was removed from his command
of the Fifth Corps by Gen. Sheridan, as authorized by Gen. Grant. For years lie was
denied justice, and even a couit of inquiry
Finally, Gen. Humphrey, Chief of Staff, and
later on, a corps commander, had scant justice meted out to him.
He is not indeed directly assailed as was Warren, but he was
ignored or sUghted.
Sheridan, on the other hand, is Grant’s
favorite and lauded on every occasion. Hh
movements are magnified and his mistake!
glossed over. Such is the contention of Col
McClellan who does not deal in generalities
!
but compares records, orders, histories an< 1
memoirs.
There is, apparently, therefore
some ground for the author’s criticisms am [
they wiU doubtless modify previous opinions
The vindication of Gen. Warren seems am
pie. Gen. Meade needed none.
It would be too much to expect entiri
agreement among soldiers as to the eompar
(Meade).

ative merit and services of commanders ir
the field. A temperate statement of differ
ent views is therefore in order, and wil;
serve to clear the ground for future liisto
rians. Boston and New York: Houghton
Mifflin* Co.; Portland: Loring, Short <$

Harmon.)_
PERSONAL

AND PECULIAR.

Secretary of Stats Kelsey of New Jersey
has privately collected 80,000 for the erectior
of a monument over General McClellan’i
grave at Riverside Cemetery, Trenton.
The receipts of the treasurer of the Beecher memorial fund of Brooklyn now amount
to about $23,000.
It is probable that wlier
they reach 830,000 they will bo discontinued
and the statue procured.
During the past 35 years 520 British peer!
have secured

life-long employment servicf

for 7901 relatives, an average of 15 each
The 28 dukes have provided good jobs at tin
public crib for 35 sons, 29 brothers, 37 un.
cies and 70 cousins and live wives.
The South’s two memorial days—one ir
April for Confederates and one in May foi

Union men—have been consolidated. In At
lanta, Richmond and other places the deco
rating was all done this year on May 30.
It appears that Major I’ooro, who nevei
forgot his schooling in the printer’s art
went to the Government Printing Office oi
the birthday of George W. Childs, a few
days before he was stricken down, and se
his 1000 eras for the Childs fund, like the
rest of the printers.
Kossuth, tire venerable Hungarian patriot
writes, “The burden of more than eightyfour years weighs down my infirm shoulders
Under this weight the body is deadened, th<
soul grows blunted; life becomes a state ol
mere barren vegetating.
Man feels then
like some time-worn, mouldered ruin, which
no longer asserts with the world of the liv-

ing.”

Joe Welch, 11 years old, has arrived in
Helena, Mont., from county Armagh, Ireland, after travelling all the way alone. He
had a tag pinned on his coat labelled, “Sene
this boy to Helena, Montana, and be good t<
him. He is an orphan.”
Although the boj
talks little but Irish Gaelic he understands
English, and at times on his long trip he
would go astray while in transit from the
steamer to the railroad, and coach to vessel
but his label got him around all right.
The proverb that murder will out is curi
ously illustrated by the conviction of Eeor
Swearengin among the Missouri bald-knob
bors. The only evidence against him was
that of the wife of a man who was whipped.

ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY.

The annual reunion of the Fourth Maim i

Battery Association
Tuesday, June 14th.

will

occur

at

.ion

if one may judge the whole by this suggestion of a part, it will be a glorious picture.
Leaving the hall and passing to the left, one
enters the Japanese room through sliding
doors in which are set richly inlaid panels.
From the centre of the ceiling hangs the
bronze bell from some temple of Buddha.
The walls are hung with dull rose-colored
material of the naturo of velvet, richly embroidered with every oonceivable design.
The fireplace is a labyrinth of dragons carved
in a light u.ahoganv. On one side of it there
is let into the wall a stained glass window,
through which tlie light pours, glorifying the
benign countenance of tlie god of plenty.
All the furniture, hangings and carpets carry
out the nationality of the room, subdued to
meet the requirements of life in an American household.
The walls are lined with
cabinets
containing rare and beautiful
curios, lacquers, pottery, porcelain, ivory,
crystal, bronze—all the mediums through
which the artist people give expression to
their love of beauty and their knowledge of
art. From this corner of Japan one passes
into the dining room, which is hung in old
Gobelin tapestries, against which many rare
pieces of china and silver are seen to great
advantage.

Rev. E. W. Porter, Blackstone, Mass.
MONDAY.
2.30 p, m.—Sophomore prize debate.
7.45 p. m.—Junior exhibition.

they ought to have dominated it throughout
in religion, politics, war and social life.
The Irish are a large and respectable element of American life, but we believe that
they are not so numerous as the gallant
Capt. Condon assumes them to be. (New
York: Ford’s National Library.)

tive

,

Auburn

SPRING OVERCOATS
For Men, Youths, Boys and Children.
LARGE AMB ELEGAMT LIME OF

To the right of the main hall is the Greek
room, quite classic in its design and proportions. Here are marbles sculptured in high
relief, some busts and many beautiful paintings ; best of all, a quaint old picture of a
Madonna and Child by Van Eyck.
Leaving the lower story we pass up flie
stairway to the gallery at the first landing,
which runs about the hall, whose height Is
that of the wholo house.
From here we
have a view of a cast of that masterpiece of
Luca della Kobbia’s altar piece of ‘‘The
Madonna and Child, Surrounded by Angels," tlie original of which was presented
to the Metropolitan Museum by the owner of
the house under description.
From this gallery lead the sleeping apartmeats and the more familiar living rooms.
There is one little boudoir which particularly merits description. It is a small, intimate sort of room, where one immediately
feelslat home. The walls are! panelled In
wood, and all over them, at irregular distances, pictures are let in; small, intimate
pictures, which do not require distance or a
peculiar light to be appreciated; they are of
every school and subject, and bear the signatures of the artists of many nations. Best
of them all is a long narrow landscape of
Swain Gifford’s, showing a certain parcel of
ground which no one who has ever been in
that picturesque region near the Paradise
Rocks in Newport can fail to recognize.
Here is a woman’s writing desk, with all
the necessary parphernalia of silver inkstand, taper holder, seal, porfolio, etc., the
exquisite outfit of.a writer whose labors with
the pen are in the interests only of friend»hip and society.
From the boudoir where wo sat for a few
minutes, breathing in 'ts refined luxury as if
to fortify our lungs against the crude atmosphere of our hotel, we made our way to the
little chamber, which was a realization of
the ideal maiden room. In shape it was
hexagonal, lighted by round windows. The
walls were hung in soft blue, and little
Cupids smiled down from them. The bed,
writing desk, toilet table, and the bookshelves, holding the small bedroom library,
were all of white and gold. Through a halfopened door a glimpse was had of the bath,
placed in an alcove, the walls and floor oi
which are pretty blue tiles.

Underwear.

MIDDLE

308
»P®

Over 29 million feet have been mani
tested at the Custom House at Fort Fairfield
It is estimated that 40 million feet will gi
from the Aroostook waters into the I'rov
inces, the remaining 10 miltion feet, princi
pally cedar, will stop at the mills in tin
county where it will be converted into shin

gles.
CUMBERLAND COUNTY.

A few days ago, a boy, a son of Reubei
Mosher of Naples, was fooling with a revol [
ver, which he supposed to be unloaded, whei
he pointed it at his aunt, Mrs. Shaw, whc
was in the room,
playfully calling out, “I an
going to shoot you, aunt/’ and pulling th
trigger the weapon was discharged, the bul
let entering her arm near the shoulder. Thi
Bridgton News says that the surgeon win >
was called probed the wound to the
depth o
five inches, but failed to locate the bullet.
KENNEBEC COUNTY.

The Waterville Water Company has decid
ed upon its location of the reservoir. It wil l
be on the land of Dr. Boutelle and Mrs. Foi
lansbee near Fairfield and will be very near
ly two miles from the Waterville postoffice
It will have a capacity of 2,400,000 gallon >
and will be 200 feet above the level of Mail 1
street at the postoffice, giving a head 25 fee
higher than was at first expected. The res

ervoir will have a depth of 13 feet includlni
excavation, wall and embankment. No de
cision has yet been reached as to the sourci
of water supply so the Sentinel reports.
Judge Dascomb of Skowhegan, went t<
Waterville Thursday witli $50,000 in changi
in his pocket to pay over to Professor Foster
the treasurer of the Baptist Missionary So !
it being the legacy of Governor Coburi
ciety,
to that society.
IIIUIOUOT

Uiguii

uuuuv X1

U
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It is a little lozenge of wonderful
curative power; prepared from the
privato formula of that distinguished

physician,

Dr. Mark H.

Woodbury,
personal supervision.

DIE,
eodtt

$3-00.
usually

IN

OUR

REPAIRING

DEPARTMENT

LEAD

WE

Mo. 210 middle

Street, Portland, me.
maylOeodtf

REMOVAL I
New Store! New Goods! New Prices!
I have

opened

Store, No. 207 Middle,
and complete line of

at my New

street,

corner of

Temple

a new

MEN’S and BOYS’ CLOTHING
—

AND

—

MTS’

i COOIIS,

Now

ing.

YORK COUNTY.

making

bad work in

case, which consumed a week

CLOTHING
AND

—

severa

French families at Sanford.
The trial of the Biddeford election

spiracy

Time.

Just pot in at store No. 230 MIDDLE
STREET, consisting of a choice stock
of New Spring Saits and Overcoats,
with a gcniral assortment of Clothing,
&c., will be sold at retail or job without regard to usual prices as they must
be closed at once.

PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

Diphtheria

Yonr

NO. 230 MIDDLE ST.
dtl

con

may20

in tin

Supreme Court a year ago, is assigned foi
next Thursday. The government witncssei
were summoned Thursday.

Enforcing the

Law In

Bangor.

[Bangor Commercial,]
Tuesday night the police searched tin
place of Stephen Bowler on Hancock stree
and got one bottle of liquor, but Judge Bret
decided that this was not enough to hold bin
on a searcli and seizure complaint.
Todaj
they tried it again but Stephen refused t<
let them iD, as they did not brine their war
rant. One officer watched the house whil<
the other returned for the warrant and it
the meantime Stepcn amused himself hi
emptying a whole barrel of beer out unoi
bis floor. The police took liim and theempt'
barrel to the station and propose to make f
hot for him.

FANS.

Whalebone or * Horned
and guaranteed never to
break. Price, $1.35."
For tale by leading wholesale and retail eetab-

liiimmi,

MAYER, STROU8E ACO.
412 Broadway, N. V., Manulactorers.*

It-—---•

•

nrmeod2m

ap26

The Lowest Bids from Maine.

Six bids for furnishing the white dress#:
granite for the new Boston court house wen
They were Swett J
opened Thursday.
Davis of Lowell, $103,000; Cape Ann Gran
tte Company, Boston, $139,900; Hallowel
Gianite Company, $105,600; Granite Rail
way Company, Boston, $107,700; Davis Till
son, Rockland, $85,890; W. S. White, Rock
The contract has not ye t
land, $98,700.
been awarded.

ic

’■
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pAlN"

|HI;|T*Ta.
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Tlio popular remedy for house or stable. Instantaneous amt infallible. A I.ABOB BUTTMiK,
*
picice. All druggists sell it for
25 cts,
NELSON & CO., proprietors, Boston,
Mass.
fehl6lISSUist,2dor4thpurm

cone

the laws of Maine?

you aware that this Company lias paid to
policy-holders or their representatives more
than TWENTY-TWO MILLION DOLLARS?

AKK

than SIX
to-day
IT
LARS IN ASSETS, and
DRED
has

Six Per

Cent

Now stock of French Fans
just opened, including Feather Trimmed in Cream, Pink,
Blue, Cardinal and Maize,
which we are going to sell at
$1.25. This is Satin on both
sides, and the best bargain
wa have ever sold in Fans.
Our stock of Japanese and
Paper Fans, includes all the
new designs, from 2 cents to
$1.00. Satin, Lace and Feather Fans from $1.00 to $25.00.

OWEN, MOORE
mysi

& 00.

MILLION

DOL-

in
pays Its losses promptly. Its policies
Bonds, IT contestable
alter three years.
has liberal plans. Its alfalrs
carefully
IT managed
by Its Hoard ol Directors and Offiare

Due 1913.

are

whose Integrity and ability are uuquestloned.

This road is bonded for only $15,000
per mile aud is earning expenses, interest and a handsome surplus.
The Company has no car trust or floating debt. It owns 500 acres at Alpena,
Michigan, and a full equipment of engines and cars, which are covered by

WOODBURY

more

over THREE 11UNTHOUSAND DOLLARS IN SURPLUS,
calculated by the conservative standards ol Malue
and Massachusetts.

cers,

wise provisions ot the Maine Non-Forfelture Law apply only to tbo policies Issued by
THE
this
and under its
workings extended
Company,
Insurance Is provided (or In case ol lapse.

NEW MAINE LAW CONVERTIBLE
POLICY of the UNION MUTUAL contains
every desirable feature in a PERFECT I.IFK INSURANCE POLICY.
H you will send your address to the Home Office, or to any ol Its agents, we shall tie glad to furnish lull Information In regard to the Company
and Its plans.

THE

UNION MUTUAL appeals to residents ot
THEMaine
hir their especial patronage, because
HOME

"& MOULTON.

It is

a
COMPANY, andbecause ol Its age,
experience, strong, financial condition, large surequitable and attractive plans aud eouserva-

Rlus,management.
ve

DIBKETORN.

CORNER Ml DOLE and EXCHANGE STS.
inay37(1U

Edward K. Skccomb West Newton, Mass ,
Hon. Johi.ui H. Dkcmmond, Portland, Maine,
John K. DkWitt, Portland, Maine.
Hrnry C. Hutchins, Boston, Mass.
Hon. Prkcivai* Bonnky, Portland. Me.
Hon. Marquis F. Kino, Portlaud, Me.
Thomas A. KorTrb, M. D„ Portland, Me.
Hon. Fred. E. Richards, Kockport, Me.
Ukorqk L. Dae.Lois, Boston, Mass.
Edward A. Novcs, Portland, Me.
Hon. Frederick Borin. Uortiam, Me.
Frank E. ali en, Portland, Me.

PORTLAND 6 PER CENT BONDS
I’ar and accrued Interest raid (or those due la
June and .Inly. For those due- hi November a
premium win be allotted.
We offer (or re-investment:

Mains Central R. R. 1st Mortgage, due 1898,
Maine Central R. R. Cons. Mortgage, due 1912,
Androscoggin & Kennebrc R. R. 1st

Mortgage,

due

7s
7s

OFFICEKS.

JOHN E. DeWITT, President
HENRY D. SMITH, Secretary,
ARTHUR L. BATES, Ass't Secretary.
THOMAS A. FOSTER, M. I>., Medical Director
HON. J061AH H. DRUMMOND, Counsel.

1890-91,6s

Leeds ft Farmington R. R. 1st Mortdue 1896,
gage,
Portland Water Company,
due Oct 1891,
Calais Water Co. 1st Mortgage
due 1906,
Flshkill ft Matteawan Water Co. 1st
due 1906,
Mortgage,

6s
6s
5s

j7^wicht,

CEO.

Superintenaent of Agencies. Eastern Department.

6s

JAMES

-ALSO-

SIN KIN SON

Manager for City Agency, Cortland.

novB

$50,000

eodtl

Chicago ft

Great Western R. R. 1st Mortgage Terminal Gold 5 Per Cent Bonds, due 1936.

(Interest guaranteed by Wisconsin Central Associated Lines,) which we recommend (or Savings
Banks or (or the investmeut ot Trust Funds.

SWAN & BARRETT,

KID GLOVES!

Portland, me.
eodtt

50 Doz. Emb’d Kids

50c., worth {1,00
“
50 Doz. Silk Mitts 20c.,
.37
“
50 Doz. Silk tiloves 25c.,
.37

WANTED!

CITY OF POB IND BONDS,

ALL NEW

Maturing June, July and Novem-

ber,

SHADES,

1887.
-AT-

WOOMURY~& MOULTON,

DARRAH'S

BANKERS,
Corner Middle and Exchange Sts.
nuy28

dtjlylS

PORTLAND

Kid Glove Store,

BONDS,

Due June 1st and July

1st,

Mo. 463 Congress St.

myH

will be cashed or received In exchange
for other securities, by

H. M. PAYSON &

eodtj

Spring and Summer

CO.,

STYLES ALL IN.

BANKERS,
32 Exchange
Stre^f.

Now is the time to select your Fluo Footwear for
the summer.
I .allies’ flne Hand Turn Fr. Kid But. going cheap.
Ladies’ flne Patent Leather Boots. N. Y7 make,
going cheat).
Ladies’ Fr. Kiu, Hand and Machine Sewed Boots

PULLEN, CROCKER &la

cheap.

Ladies' fine Fr. Kid Slippers and Ties, overy pair
warranted.

Brokers,

Ladles’ Oxford Ties In all the leading colors, going very cheap.

NO. 33 EXCHANCE STREET.
Ulnbtn

of the N. V. Slock Ex. hnx,,.
don’t think you are left out, for we never were
so well prepared to meet your wants as now,
and at the very bottom prices,

Private Wlrb to New York and Boston.

CENTS.
If you buy vour Boys’ Hats of

INVESTMENT SECURITIES FOR SALE.

Wyer Greene & Go.,

CO K RES PON DENTS,

CHARLES HEAD& CO.

539 CONGRESS STREET.

BOSTON,

CHARLES

COE,

HEAD & C(l.

pA.lt #

Quotations constantly displayed.

ha will present a base ball or harmonica wllh;each
Hat or Cap.

GOLDEN

Prank C. Crocker.
Stanley T. Pullen,
dec Ieodtf

NORTHERN

BROWN

197 Middle St.

aud Mouse are the very latest colors, and

SPECIALTIES
FOR THIS WEEK.

PORTLAND,

ME.

COE.

Capital, $100,000.00.

LOANS

—

TRUSTS

—

BANKING.

Investment Securities.

The

NOW OFFERS FOR SALE

25
50
50
25
37
37
87

cent Terry Towels for 12 1-2 cts.
“
“
“
25 “
Damask
“
Initial Handkerchiefs for 25 “
“
“
12 1-2 “
Hemstitched
1-2 ct French Balbrigguu Hose 25 “
25 “
1-2 ct Silk Taffeta GloTes,
25 “
1-2 ct Gauze Tests,

Figured Madras for Curtains, the
choicest new Dress Goods and Parasols
at very low prices.

With sliding Detachable
Springs. tar Better than

TIE!

you realize that this old and sterling
DO
HOME INSTITUTION,chartered
pany Is
In 1848 under

FIRST MORTGAGE

NEW i'ORH

FIMIH GOODS

The Law Court for the Eastern Distric
convenes in Bangor on Tuesday, the 21st
with Chief Justice John A. Peters, presid

is

Is

—

OXFORD COUNTY.
The Oxford County Record will change it:
place of publication from Kezar Falls t<
Fryeburg in June.

OF I'OKTLANII,

Bankers and

AND

THE STOCK OF

gallon keg of liquor.

LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY,

AND ALPENA

No.

Portland, Me.

BY WATER.

eodlst2dor4thpnrm

januo

Exchange Street.

my28_

McNEILL,

Slightly Damaged

T1JK

H. M. PAYSON & CO.,
Established 1854,

186 middle Street,

which I shall offer to my friends and customers and the public generally, at prices which will defy all competition. I have been ten years
“on the old camp ground,” and now have moved to “the Little Church
’Round the Corner,” where I hope to see my old friends as well as new
I shall spare no pains in making my New
converts to low prices.
House both cheerful and attractive in all that pertains to FIRSTI came to Portland eighteen years ago
CLASS goods and low prices.
to stay, and built up abusiness in the Clothing and Gent’s Furnishing
Goods Trade, which I shall endeavor to do in “tne Little Church ’Round
the Corner,” where all my old congregation and many new members
from others are invited to call and see me.
Below I give prices of a
few leading articles:

Temple Street,

OF

terest.

BANKERS,

NO. 230 MIDDLE ST. LADIES

VH’

—

DUE 1887.

ALL COMPETITORS.

dt,

Marshal Mors# of Augusta, was about ti
proceed to his home he beard a team comint
down Water street and thinking somethin!
was wrong started after it.
He seized tin )
horse by the head and brought him to
standstill, and in the wagon captured a tei

Are You Familiar ill lie Plans

BANKERS,

CARTIAND,

DAVIS &

—

■■

$12,344,274

Par and Accrued In*

Price:

sold for.

SI.50, $2.00, $2.50, Economical and Serviceable.

207 Middle, Corner of

at once. All druggists sell them at 50
cents a box (trial size 25 cents). Sent
to any part of the U. S., by mall, on
receipt of price, by DOOLITTLE A
SMITH, Wholesale Druggists, 24 ind
26 Tremont St., Boston, Mass.

t’ciniMencijig nl S O’clock I*, n.
Programme to consist of Miscellaneous Selections
and. by particular request, K. Hiller’s "Bong of
Victory.” Ticket* 60 cents: to bo obtained at
Btockbridge’s, W. 8. Banks’, C ongress Square, and
at the Hall, Wednesday Evening.
jet did

The bonds aro listed on the Neat York
Stock Exchange.
We shall be happy to
give fuller information upon application.
We offer a limited amount for sale at
106 and interest, subject to advance in

MATT TOP, KID BUTTOi, SCALLOP VAMPS,

which means

O. K.

now estimated

price without notice.

E.

DYSPEPSIA KILLER,

CONCERT
MECHANICS HALL. WEDNESDAY, JUNE 8, 1887,

the mortgage.

“New Color” Russet Oxford Ties at $1.50. Best In the city
Come and see them. They are nice goods, and

D. K.

and all who suffer from
DYSPEPSIA,
INDIGESTION,
HEARTBURN,
ACID STOMACH,
or SICK HEADACHE,
are assured that a box of D. K.'s will
make them

HAYDN ASSOCIATION

RAILWAY COMPANY

HOTEL.

SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN to the country trade, who are invited to call and examine goods and prices before purchasing elsewhere.

under his own
It is called for short

Take Star Line Steamers, Franklin Wharf, and
steamer (greenwood, Burnham's Wharf. Fare 26
cents, with admission to (iarilcn.
myOTdtt
c. H. KNOWLTON, Manager.

a

All Wool Pants from $2.00. $2.50. $3.00 and up to
$6.00.
Great Bargains in Men's Suits, from $6.00, $7.00,
$8.00 and $10.00, which defy all competition.
Fine Suits and the best in the market from $12.00 to
$20.00.

This Is what it looks like:

son.

BALABRECA!

BAY CITY

AROOSTOOK COUNTY.

There has been about fifty million feet o t
lumber cut on the Aroostook waters this sea

COMMENCING MONDAY, MAY 30.
Engagement o( the Balabn ga Combination, beadby tbo MwrdUh Wouder,

DETROIT,

Kangaroo Bicycle Shoes
25 cents less than

—

Greenwood Garden!

City debt.80,000
These works have the EXCLUSIVE
supplying water to the City
Pi’|Yllegeof
or Wichita, and they are now earning
over $3i,000 yeurly.
It Is estimated
that the additional mains now being laid

Furnlslier,

PORTLAND,

ST.,

Population (1880-4911)

to be 30,000.
Assessed valuation

Mo. 32

R.1ARRINGT0N,
FALMOUTH

AT

BANKKKM AND HKOKKHN,
Proprietors of
COOK’S MANUAL OK KAN.KOVOS,
Execute orders at the Stock Exchange In New
York and London, lull way Bonds a specialty.
Interest allowed on deposits. Correspondence Invited.
kTHKET, NKW YOHK.
?,4
leblO
dBm

$50,000 yearly.

At LOWEST POSSIBLE PRICES.

UNDER

GRAND' OPENING

Under the laws of Kansas, the stock
carries double personal liability similar
to National Bank Stocks.
Savings banks and Insurance investors hare already subscribed fora considerable portion of this loan.

NECKWEAR and COLLARS and CUFFS

Tli.© Clotliler and.

Poor & Greeuougfc,

to provide for the extraordinary growth
of the city, will Increase the earnings to

ALL THE LATEST STYLES OF

FRED

AMUHKMKNTa.

Water Works Co. Six
Per Cent Sinking Fund Bonds, Guaranteed Principal and Interest.

SPRING SUITS!

Gentlemen’s

financial.

$50,000
Wichita, Kansas,

^3NT3Z>

of personages

**1.11_t

SATURDAY.

ued.

all of them

possible to have. High up over the stairway is a large picture by Villegas, one of
the greatest of the Spaniards of to-day.
It represents a Venetian page in gorgeous
mediawal dress, and is a study for the great
picture upon which he has so long been at
work, which is, it is said, to be first shown

Msc^uetiiisntfu Hill

m.—Reception by

8.00 p.

NOWOPENINC.

and it has borne us away

great in their day and generation, no doubt.
They have a princely air, but to-day they are
of very little consequence to anybody save
for the fact that they were painted by the
three great masters, Vandyke, Rembrandt,
Valesquez. The pictures hang side by side,
the Vandyke in the middle, the Hollander
The midand the Spaniard on either side.
dle canvas is the largest, being a life-size,
full length picture of a young inau, standing
with his hand resting upon a dog. It is as
good an example of Vandyke’s work as it is

THl'KSDAT.
8.80

story-book,

from the fevered existence of the most relentless city the earth has ever known to
some far peaceful land, where the life current pulses as gently and musically as
the water .splasnes from those marwide
ble
the
fountains
into
basin,
surrounded by growing water plants,
The fountain is slightly raised from the
floor, and on either side of it is the staircase
The
branches, leading to the upper story.
wall on this side is inlaid with Persian and
and Spanish tiles of many colors, the prevailing tint being of that soft, deep green-blue,
like those famous tiles in the mosque of St.
Sophia in Constantinople. The remaining
sides of the hall are hung in old ISpanisn
leather, which forms the best possible background for the three great pictures, which
are the most precious things the house con-

SCHOOLS AND COLLECES.

CURRENT COMMENT.

House

which is well enough, simple
In design, as in its Interior. The

harmonize with particular costumes nnd
which may thereafter be considered a part
of the costumes themselves. One wealthy
belle, who affects Shakespeare, has had all
of that author’s works bound in a brilliant
red, not because It is any more serviceable
than brown or black, but because it adds to
the richness of her bruuetto complexion.
Still another, a blue-eyed beauty of the typi“In Memorlam”
cal blonde type, reads
bound in blue and gold, and fancies all the
while that the Laureate’s lines are more
thrilling because blue and guld are her colors by divine aud human right.

he doesn’t say so. At any rate he
considers it much preferablo to a license
law, and he recommends the incorporation
of its principle in the State constitution.

a

and

to the celling of the room where both were
smashed together, breaking up the floor of
the room above. Cleary’s neck was broken
and lie died instantly. The saloon was filled
with customers, who were deluged but escaped further damage. The report of the explosion was hoard for half a mile arouud.
Among the popular fads in New York society is the binding of books in colors which

though

Interior of

[Boston Transcript.]
There has been lately completed In New
York a building which resembles a small
palace, not so much in its outward aspect,

return.

Beer, containing three per cent, of alcohol
placed in the category of dangerous
explosives. Last Friday, Patrick Cleary of
Fall River had just rolled a barrel of this
beverage, hitherto supposed to bo comparatively harmless, Into a saloon, and set it
upon end, when it exploded with terrific
force. Cleary and the barrel rose together

regulating such Investments, “so that the
law shall clearly specify the classes of secu-

of the

Just Built in New York.

must be

1

The most important bill before the Pennsylvania Legislature—a bill to increase the
revenue and facilitate its collection—which
was passed by both branches, has turned
up lacking the signature of the President of
the Senate—a fatal defect.
Public opinion
is divided as to whether the omission was

his

■nonjjmwvB.

AN AMERICAN PALACE.

She swore that the masked band left her
house about daylight, going toward Swear-

the assessors’ valuation. Perhaps this may
be regarded as a tub thrown to the whale>
hut it is too small a one to do much good.
On the subject of savings banks the Governor significantly says that “there should
he some striugent legislation in regard to the
investment of savings hank funds;” and he
earnestly recommends additional legislation

I. M. OYER & GO.,
511
may28

Congress

St.
eodtf

MDSE FREE.

COE,
The Hatter,
has his own delivery wagon, and
m his store can be delivered
notice. Will send to Cape Elizabeth,
and Peering free.

Cumberland

7 PER CERT.
Viral

8 PER CENT.

lias them, Iwtth Brown’ Blues and ralts of

fin*. Jlorlgngr tKouH., alrougly
Intereal
Se.ru
guaranteed,
nnd Eight Per Cent.

The lute real Coupon* on nil Honda Sold
thia Company nre .Unde Payable nl
it* Hanking llaoni in Purllnud.

197 Middle St.

by

ANNUAL MEETING.

Company will Issue, July 1st, Its Debenture
Bonds, payable In Seven years. Interest semi-annual at the rate of live (5) per rent, per annum. Denow made accompanying orders for Debenposits
ture will receive interest at the same rate.
on

The Auuual Meeting of the Stockholders of the Seamless Shoe
Crimping Comwill be held at the office of the
bmpuuy, in this city, ou Wednesday,
June S, at 2 p m.
C. 1>. LIVERMORE, Clerk.
Portland. Me., June 1,1887.
je2dlw

fatty

Deposits.

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.
Oflteerai
8KLDKN CONNOR, President.
WESTON K. MILLIKEN, Vice President.
CHARLES L. MARSTON, Secretary,

NOTICEl.
We shall sell a large lot ol Second-hand Bedsteads, Mattresses, Pillows, Spring Beds, Tables,
Crockery. Tin Ware, &c.. at Peaks' Island, commencing June 2d. Sale to be held every evening
tor one week, (ioods must be sold.

Executive Committee:

SKI.DEN CONNOR,
J. W. SPAULDING,
EDWIN STONE,
WILBUR F. LUNT,
II. B. HILL.
Trustee*:
Selden Connor,
w. F. MUlikf n.
J. W. Spaulding,
XV. F. Luot,
Francis Fessenden,
Nathan Cleaves,
J. L. H. Cobb,
Edwin Stone,
C. G. Totman,
Henry Ingalls.
E. B. Mallett. Jr.,
Samuel Tltcomb,
F. E. Heath,
Jnslah S. Maxcy,
H. B. Hill.

je3

T.
JeU

FOSS

&

SONS,

l umislt.ts.

dlw

VISITORS TO BOSTON

cod Ini

dt(

**•“J

F.

House

Mills, Saccarappa

Middle St.
197
apla

new

styles.

The

Interest ruiil

Hatter,

:

I

will And Aral-class Board and lodgings at • nml
H All-ton Hirer.; location elevated, near Hevote amt Wlutlirop II dels; convenient to theatres, business, steam and horse ears; superior table and service; elegant new dining hall. Transient tmesis At t.SI.VI n «l,r. Hit l. * IO «
wrrl*. Board and naims may V•• -i ined in ad
vanee hy letter or telo. r■tph. 8p dal r .:«* to fam
Hies and parties.
U. U. KIMBALL, Proprietor.
)«2dlm

——

THE PRESS.
SATURDAY aORNINR, JUNE 4.
THE PRESS.
May be obtained at tbe Periodical Depots of N.
(J. Fessenden, Horse Railroad Station; Marquis,
76 Exchange St.; Armstrong, K.St M. 0. R. B. Depot ; Hodgson, SHPA Portland St.; 1. W. Anderson,
660 Congress St.; Costello, 7 Exchange St.; Sheafe,
47 Middle St.; Jewett. 604 Congress St.; Peterson, 2 Exchange St.; Goold, corner Congress and
Chestnut Sts.; Chisholm, 109 Congress St.: Hopkins, Commercial, corner Park; Morrill, 243 ConSt.; Ross, 193 Congress St.; Reardsworth,
Sress
7 India St.; Harley, comer York and Tate Sts.;
Abbott, 243 Spring St.; St. John, 441 Congress
St.; Powers 7 Portland St.; and of Chisholm Bros’

“I see by your bill that you charge $to f«r ten
visits while you were treating my clUKf” he remarked.
“Certainly, $2 Is the usual price (or a visit," responded the doctor.
"Yes, but man alive, the child was under ten
years of age. I could have got her Into a circus
for half pnce!”
_____

Smart Weed and Belladonna combined with the
other Ingredients used in the best porous plasters
make Carter's S. W. B. Backache Blasters the
best In the market. Brice 25 cents.
“Book at that rabbit, ma," said little Tot, as
curtously watched the peculiar “twinkle” of
the animal s features; “every time he stops to
smell anything he seems to stutter with his
nose.”
she

agents on all trains running out of the cltr.
Auburn, Haskell & Reynolds.
Augusta, J. F. Pierce.
Bath, J. O. Shaw.
Biddeford, F. M. Burnham.
A. L. Jellerson.
oston, Mass., American House.
Brunswick, B. G. Dennison.
Cumberland Mills, K. 8. Raymond.
Damartscotta, E. W. Dunbar.
Freeport, W. A. Mitchell.
Fryeourg, J. C. Gerry.
Fairfield; E. H. Evans.
Farmington, D. H. Knowlton.
Gardiner, Palmer & Co.
Gorham, Jas. H. Irish & Co.
Lewiston, Chandler & Estes,
long Island, T. M. Glendennlng.
Mechanic Falls. A. W. Bridges, E. A. Thomas.
Norway, M. L. Crockqtt, A. O. Noyes.
Old Orchard, Geo. E. Fogg.
Orrs Island, 8. C. Prince & Son.
Richmond, G. A. Beale.
Rockland, 0. 8. Andrews, R. H. Burnham.
Saecarappa, C. H. Kilby.
Saco, H. B. Kendrick A Co., Win. Stackpole.
Springrale, C. H. Pierce.
So. Paris, A. M. Gerry.
TUomastou, S. Delane,
vlnalliaven, A. B. Vlnal.
Waldoboro, G. Bliss.
Watcrvtlle, C. H. Hayes.
Yarmouth, W. F. Bennett.
PORTLAND POST
Fall

and Winter

00._

Chicago Cattle Market.
By Telegraph.)

~,{?°iK*—7IOiPt5

40l

f4

3.00 p.

III.

Eastern, via Malno Central Railroad—Arrive,
and 1 p. m.; Close 12.16 a. in. and 9p.m.;
Supplementary, 12.46 p. m. and 10 p. m.
Rockland, intermediate offices and connections,
via Knox and Lincoln railroad—Arrive, 1 and 6.00
p.m.; Close, 6.45 and 12.15 p. m.; Supplementary,
2

a. m.

12.45 p.

m.

Augusta,—A rrive 2 and 8 a.m. and 1 and 8.00 p.
m.; Close 12.15,4.30 and 8 p. m.; Supplementary,
12.45 and 10 p. ill.
Rath,—Arrive, 2 and 8 a.m. and 1 and 8.00 p.m.;
Close, 6.46 a.m., 12.15, 4.30 and 8 p. m.; Supplementary, 12.45 and 10 p. iu.
Auburn and Lewiston,—Arrive 2 and 9 a. m.
amt 1 p. in.; Close, 6.45 a. ill. and 18.15, 4.30 and
9 p. m.; Supplementary, 12.46 and 10 p. ni.
Canada, intermediate offices and connections,
via Grand Trunk railroad—Arrive, 12.16 p. m.;
Close. 12.45 p. m.
Gorham. K. 11., intcrmedlateofflces and connections—Arrive, 8.35 a. in. Close, 6.46 a. m.
Swanton, Ft, and intermediate offices and connections, via Portland and Ogdensburg railroad—
Arrive, 8.50 p. m.; Close, 8.00 a. m.
Rartlett, A 11., intermediate offices and connections—Arrive. 11.10 a. m.; Close, 2.46 p. m.
Rochester, AT. It., intermediate offices and connections, via Portland & Rochester railroad—Arrive, 1.35 p. m.; Close, 7 a. m. and 12.30 p. m.
Eastport, via each steamer—Arrive, 6 a. m.;
Close, 4.30 p. m.
Sunday Services.
E¥~Kev. K. W. Rlackmer will preach at 641V4
Congress street, at the usual hours.
gy*Open Air Service,forner Quebec and Howard streets, 6.00 p. in., If the weather permits.
Rev. A. H. Wright will preach.
t»~ltev. M. Baxter, of the Church of England,
will deliver three discourses in MechanlcsrHal,
Congress street, Sunday, June 6th, at 10.30 a. m.,
3.00 and 7.30 p. ill., on the “Coining 1’rophetlc
Events which he claims will take place before the
year 1901—Second Advent of Christ, and Resurrection aud Ascension of Christians without dyIllustrated with 20 large
lug, about 1896.”
paintings.Seats free.
M.
E. Church—Rev. It.T. WhitCmmthut 8t.
aker, paster. Eucharist 10.30 a. iu. Sunday
School 1.30 p. m. Preaching Teple. The Eucnarlst 3 p. ill. Children's ICIass and Toung Peoples
Meeting 6.30. General Prayer and Praise meeting

7.30 p. m.
Church or

Christ—Rooms 6 and 9 Brown's
Services 10.30 a. m. Lord's 8upper,
3 p. m. Prayer Meeting 7.30 p. m. Everybody
welcome; seats free.
Block.

Church of

the

Messiah—(Unlveralfat)—Rev.

M. Crosley, Pastor. Services at 10.30 a. m. and
7.30 p. m.
Congress Squash Church.—(First Unlversallst.) Rev. Henry Hlancliard, pastor. Services
10.30 a. m. Rev. George C. Cressey, of Bangor,
will officiate. Sunday School 12.16.
Oonuress

Street

M.

E.

Church—Prayer

meeting at 9.30 a. in. Communlou and the reception of persons at 10.30 a.m. Sunday School at
1.30 p. m. Preaching by the pastor at 3 p. m.
Childrens and Youth's Meeting at 7 p. m. General
Praise Service at 7.30 p. m.
First Baptist Church—Rev. A. K. P. Small,
D. D„ pastor. Preaching at 10.30 a. m. by Rev.
G. I). B. Pepper, D. D., of Colby University. Sunday School at 12 M. Communion 3 p. in. Missionary Concert 7.30 p. m.
First Free Baptist Church
(Plymouth.
Congress St. Rev. J. M. Lowden, pastor, will
—

preach

at 10.30 a. m. Sunday School at 12 m.
Communion service at 3.80 p. m. Prayer and Social meeting at 7.30 p. m.

First

Foreign Exports.
BUENOS AYRES. Sclir Jose OUvcril-BC5,-

AND DEPARTURE OF MAILS.

Presbyterian
Church.—Williams’
Street. Sunday School at 2 p. in.
m. and 7.30 p. in. by
pastor.

Hall, Congress

494

feet lumber.

Imports.
to

1’ARltSBOKO, N8 Sclir Hope—183
Grand Trunk ltailroad.

Railroad Receipts.
PORTLAND. June 3, 1887.
Received by Maine Central ltailroad—For Pori'
and 32 cars miscellaneous merchandise; forlcon;
Decline roads 100 car? ^miscellaneous merchandise.

Crain Quotations.
Received dally, by private wire, by 11. N l’inkbani, broker. 9 Exchange street. Portland, Me:
CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE.
Thursday's quotations.
WHEAT.

June.
89%
89%
88%

Lowest.

Closing.

July.

89%

Aug.

80%

84

86%
85%
80%

84%
83%
83%

CORN.

June.
38%

July.

39%
39%
39%
39%

38

Lowest.

87%
37%

Closing.

Aug.

41

41%
40%

40%

OA18.

June.
26%

Opening.

Higncsr.

25%

Lowest.

25%
26%

July.

20%
20%
26%
20%

Closing.
Friday’s quotations.

Aug.

20%
26%
36%
20%

WHEAT.

June.
89%
90%
89%
90%

Opening....
I

Highest.
Lowest.

Closing

....

July.

86%
86%
88%
86%

Aug.
84

84%
84

84%

(NMUi.

Opening....
Highest....

Lowest.

*

Closing.

June.
37%
38%
37%
38%

July.

39%

Aug.
40%

39%

41

89%

40%

39%

41

OAT8.

'penhig

June.
26%
25%
26%
25%

•...

■ Highest...
lowest.
Closing.

July.

26%
26%
26%
26%

Aug.

28

26%
26
2 6 Vs

Portland Dally Press Stock List.
Corrected by Swan & Barrett, Bankers and
Brokers, 1S6 Middle street.
STOCKS.
Par Value. Bid.
Asked
Descriptions.
Canal National Bank.100 164
166
Casco Nat. Bank.100 161
163
First National Bank.100
120
lz2
Cumberland National Bank.. 40
61
63
Merchants’Natioual Bank.. 76 126
127
National Traders’Bank.100 143
146
Ocean Insurance Co.100
76
80
Portland Company.
96
100
Portland Gas Company. 60
66
70
BONDS.
8tateof Maine 6s, due 1889.106
107
Portland City 8s,Munlclp’l variouslOO
116
Portland City 6s, It. R. aid 1907...126
126
Bath City 6s, Mun. various.102
106
Bath

6s R. R. aid various_100

City
Bangor City 6s, long R. R. aid—113
Bangor City 6s, long Mun.123
Belfast City Cs, R. It. aid. 104

101
lit!
'26

.06

And. A Ken. K. R. 6s, various.... 106
Portland & Ken. R. R. 6s, 1896 111
Leeds ft Farmine’tn R. It. 6s.Ill
MalneCentral It. R. 1st mtg7s..121
Maine Central R. It. Consol 7s.... 136
Maine Central It. R. Skg Knud 6s. 108
Portland Water Co. 1st mtg 6s.... 101
'•
2d mtg 6s.100
3dmtg6s... .111

Services at 3 p.
Rev. J. R. Crosser.

106
113
113
123
137
110
102

tor

Williston CHURCII-Rev. L. H. Hallock pastor. Preaching at 10.30 a. m. by Fred T. Rouse.
Sabbath School at 3 p. m. Devotional service at
7.30.

Men's

Christian Association—
Farrington Block, 43a Congress St. Meeting for
Young Men only at 0.15 a. m. Leader, Geo.
F. French. Subject. “For what meat am I laboring." All young men arc cordially Invited to be
present. Praise and Gosnel meeting at 7 30 p.
m., conducted by B. K. Cook. The public Invited.
WIT AND WISDOM.

Wisconsin Central pref. 62%
Boston & Lowell Railroad,
170
Calilornia Southei Railroad. 62%
Sonora 7 s.110

New York Stock and Money Market.
IBy Telegraph.]
NEW YORK, June 3. 1887.—Money on call
has been easy, ranging from 3% W0| iaa; loan
at 4 per cent., closing offered at 4. Prime mercantile paper at 6@0 per cent. Sterling Exchange

dull and; steady.
Governments have been dul
but steady. Railroad bonds quiet and generally
Tlie
stock
market
closed quiet and heavy
heavy.
to weak.
Inr transactions at the Stock Exchange aggregated 247.462 shares

following are to-day’s quotations of Govern
inent securities:
U uited States bonds, 8s.
New 4s, reg.126%
New 4s, coup.129%
New4%s, reg..109%
New 4%s, coup...109%
Centra! Paclffc-lsts.117
Denver ft It. Gr. ists.120%
no

Hrie 2ds.
Kansas {Pacific Consols.103%
Oregon Nav. Ists.Ill
Union Pacific 1st.110%
do Land Grants

do Sinking Funds.
The follow.ng quotations of stocks are received
daily by H. N. Tiukliam, 9 Exchange street, PortOpening
sales.

Clos-

ing

sales,

June 3.
M. Y. Central.113% 113%
Lake Shore. 97%
97%
34
Krle. 34%
Canada Southern.. <12%
<12%
Northwest .12E%
126%
93%
St.|Paul. 93
53
Omaha. 62%

Western Union. 77%

Oregon Trans.33%
Delaware, L. & W 138%

Delaware & 11.103%
Jersey Central. 82%

Reading.

Hocking Valley.Northern Pacific...
North. Pacific,pit..
Pacific Mail.

62

32%
32

00%
62%

Missouri Pacific....lo9%
Kansas & Texas... 31%
Lousisvine ft N.... 67%

SU

77%
33%
138%
104

83%
62

32%
32V*
60%
63

109Vs
31%
67%
68%

lug

ing

sales.
June 2.
113% 113%
97%
97%
34%
34%
<12%
63%
120
126%
93
93%
53
62%

S«

77%
77%
34>/s
33%
139% 138%
103% 1<>3%
83
82%
eiAi
62%
33
32ys
32%
32%
61
60%
62 V*
54%
110% 109%
31%
31%
68
67%
69
68%
3«%
37%
83%
83%
62%
62%
63%
62%

New England..
58%
Richmond & W. P.. 36%
38
83%
83%
OH. 02%
02%
Norf. & W.oref... 62%
bl%
Stocks by Associated Press:
E. Xenn, new. 14
East Teun, lstmref..:. 74
Alton ft Terre Haute. 45
..

Husband—Let us hear it.
Wife—To be or not to be:
That's tile question, whetherHusband (interrupting)—Holdup. I don’t want
to hear any more of that drivel. If that’s the best
Tommy can write he had better quit right now.

Open- Clossales,

dopref. 75
lioston Air Line, pref.100
Bullnrto & Cedar Rapids. 60
Canton.

Metropolitan El.206

Mobiles Ohio. 14%
102%
Wells. Fargo Express.132
Northwestern... 126 %
Oregon Nav.

Disease and Death
Force their way into many a household that
might be protected from their Inroads, by the
simple precaution of keeping m the house that
benign family medicine and safeguard of health,
Hostetter’s Stomach Bitters. Particularly where
there are children, should It be kept on hand, as
a prompt lemedy for Infantile
complaints, In their
outset easily conquerable, but which, if allowed
to engraft themselves on the delicate childish or-

ganism,

are

not

easily dislodged,

and

sneedllv

work grievous mischief. Irregularity of tlie bowels, indigestion and biliousness, are ailments of
common occurrence in the household. Children
living in malarious regions, are more liable to be'
attacked with chills and fever than adults and
the ravages of that foil disease In their system are
Hpeedier and more serious. In remote localities
far from professional aid, It Is especially desirable.

Sunday school teacher—Where did St. John
live?
Scholar—Iu the desert.
Teacher—And what do we call pious men who
jive in the desert?
Scholar—Deserters.
The action of Carters Little.Liver Pills is pleasant, mild and uatural. They gently stimulate the
liver, and regulate the bowels, but do not purge.

They

are

sure

to

please.

An Austin gentleman who had lost ono of his
children was preseutod with a bill by the doctor.

Northwestern preferred.152%
Adams Kxuress .144

Express.113
hesapeage ft Ohio.
7%
Chicago ft Alton. .164
..162
JnlcagO ft Alton preferred
American

Chicago, Burlington &i;<juiuey.148

Illinois Central. 127
Krle preferred
. 73^

Lake Krleft West..* 123 .,
Lake Shore. 97%
Louisville & Nasn. 67%

Michigan Central.
New York

....’93»4

DUH/t) 10,

iiit'.cc <)

ouwo

_

European Markets.
By Telegraph.]
LONDON, June 3, 1887.—Consols

102

6-16 for

both money and the account.
LONDON. June 3,1887.-U. S. 4s, 132%. |
LIV iRPjOL, June 3,11887.—Cotton market
steady; uplands at 6%d: Orleans at6%d, sales
10,000 hales; speculation andlexport 2000 bales.
LIVERPOOL. June 8.1887—Quotations—Winter Wheat 7s 6dg7s 7d; Spring wheat at7aSd@
7s 4d;Club wheat 8s2d®8s 4d. Corn—mixed Western at 4s Id; peas atjSs. Provisions, Ac.
Pork
66s 6d;|hacon;at 38s 6d for short clear. Cheese
66s. Tallow 21s; lard 34s Od.

PORTLAND WHOLESALE MARKET.

i.rniu.

HighMxdCorn.62fe®63
Corn, bag lots....66®66
Meal, bag lots...62®63
Oats, carrots—40® 41
Oats, bag lots_4l@42

fit 1-01119 St’gt.

j

Winter Wheat

[By Telegrapn.]

NEW YORK, Junes 1887,-The following are
dining quotations for mining stocks to-day:
'olorado Coal— . 30%

Ilomestake.15i?

Ontario.......24 60
Julcksilver. git
do preferred..
Standard. 12%
Santiago. 2 90
security..
Eureka. g
1

Boston Produce Market.
BOSTON.|June 3, 1887.—The following are today’s quotations 01 Provisions, &c.:
Pork—Long cut 17 75&1S 00; short cuts 18 00
ftl860;backs 18 HOslg 60; light backs 17 OOM
17 60; lean enas 17 26@17 50; pork tongues
at

Cotton Seed,
car lots..25 25(3,25
do bag...26 00(327
Sack’dBr’n
car lots. .20 50®21
do bag...21 0O®22
Middlings. 20 00®22
do
00®24

50
00
60
00
00

00

ballots,22

Patents.6 60«6 75 Pork—
Plik.
Backs ...18 0(1 ® 18 60
Cod. id qtl—
Clear .... 17 60® 18 00
Larue Shores 7 5® 4 00
Mess.16 00® 16 50
Larue Banks 25®3 60 BeetSmall.3 00®
Ex Mess. 8 00® 8 60
Pollock.2 76®3 601 Plate....
19 00®9 50
Haddock.1 60® 2 00
Ex Plate 0 Goglo 00
Hake.1 26@1 76 Lara
Tubs V *>..7Vr®7%c
Herring
Tierces.... 7V4@7%c
Sealed'♦> bx.l4®l«c
No 1. 9 @13c
Palls.7V4®8t4c
Mackerel V bbl—
Hams V tb....l2y,®13
Shore 19.18 00®20 00
do covered. .13Vi® 14
Oil.
Shore 2s.l2 60<il6 00
Med. 6s.
Kerosene—
Po
Kef. Pet.
Snail
@
i'rodncr.
Water White. 7Vj
Crauoerrles—
Pratt's Ast’l.M’bbl. 11
Maine.... 8 00S10 00I Devoe’s Brilliant.. HVk
....

CapeCodll 00®12 00| Llgoui*.
9o.d2,oo. Silver White.

8
7

Pea Beans.. .1

Medium....1 70®1 8d| Centennial. 8
Gcra-an indl 8oftl 851
Kaiaiu*.
Hellow Eyes.l 60®1 861 Muscatel... 1 80®2Vi
Potatoes, bush, 80*90 Loudon Lay’r 2 26 32 76
St Potatoes
Dndura Lay.... 9 ®9Vt
SpanlshoniousS 00®3 261 Valencia
7® 7 Vs
Bermuda do 1 65®1 751
nasal
Turkeys.
» it.6V4
Chickens.
:xtraC....„.6%
Fowls
Nerdi.
Geese.
Bed Top...,|2 ®»2Vi
Timothy 8eed2 (15(32 10
Clover. 8VSi@12Vic
Choice eating
Clheeae.
!
2 00 6,300 1 Vermont....14
Russets
®15
N.Y. factory 14
Fancy Baldwins
®15
Evaporated 4»It>18;<fl9c New Cheese 12V4® 13

frandated

Comniemlfiakiwins

Halter.
IjCIUOUH.
Creamery » It ..203.22
Palermo.3 50&4 <X) (lilt Edge Ver....20®22
Messina.4 00@4 50 Choice.18@19
Malairers....
Good.16®17
winavn.

gwio.. ...

Florida. 3 60@4 00
K**»Valencia
7 00*7 60 Eastern extras... 14® 15
Messina and 1'aCan & Western.. 14a 15
Palermo t)bx.3 76®4 00 Limed.
Arena.
■ .ran.
Pilot 8np.7V2@8
Sheet. 7 V, @8

do sq.BViaO
Ship.4Vi@ 6
Crackers 4>tb..6V4@6

Pipe. 6Vila,7

Pig.6 00@6

52

Lralhrr.

Coal.

New

York-

Cumberland..4 75® 5 00 Light,. 21® 22
Acadia.7 00®
Mid weight. 23i@ 24
Chestnut.6 76®(! 00 Heavy.
23® 25
Franklin.
@7 00 Slaughter
33® 35
Lehigh. G75@COOl Oood d’mgd. 21® 22
Coffee.
Am calf. 90@1 00
Rio. roasted24
Cumber.
@25 |
Java do_2(1
@30, South pine,30 00@40 00
Clear
Cooperage.
pine—
Hhhd shnoks and lids— I Uppers.*56®*65
Mol.

clty...l 60@1 75]
95@105|

Sug. city...
Bug. s'd shk

50®

Pine sugar—
Box shooks
@
Sugar neading—
Spruce 36 in 18@

Pine
Hard pine
Mol.

Clear.*2<i@*28
2d clear.*20®*23

20
20
20

$251
$20@»23

$81
$12@$14

121
Spruce rough
Oak nhd
j
staves
$12 50@$14|
Cordage.
111
Amer’n t> lb
11

Manilla
12y2@13V2
Manilla Bolt Rope 14:

I

I

I
I

tart....
Ammonia—
carb.
Ashes, pot.,
Bats coabla..

50® 521

Beeswax.
Bleh powders

3

|20

No!.*168*10

Pine.*25@*60

Shingles—

6t,®3 75
Clear cedar.3 XKg,3 25
X cedar.... 8

X No 1.... •! 0O®2 60
No 1 cedai. 1 26® 1 75

Spruce. ...126@160
Laths—
Spruce— 2 00@2 16
I. ime— Cement.
Lime t> cask..
l Ob
Cement-145
matches.
60
Star, ip gross

| Oirigo.

Sisal.12H@13>/4l

9
Borax.
Brimstone— 2V4i
4T
Cochineal

$42

Hemlock.*U@$12

22|

Russia.

a

46 Clapboards—
Spruce, X.. *28,®*3o

ftl$10®$12|

7 It
staves

C0lllinun$35

701 Spruce.*13@*14

heading

Hoops—
New 14 It
Old
Short doi»

Pop’r

18®

Select.*458*56
Flue

I

j1

39@

41

20

22

metals.

Copper—

14x48 com
14x48 plan-

36
ished.
Bolts...'.... 14® 21
Y Msheath
12
YM Bolts..
16
Bottoms.... 25@26Va

ingot.
rin—
Straits.

4113

25®

27
28
76 (.6 26

English,.... 27@

Char. I. C .6
Char. I. X. .8 oofs 60
Terne.6 25®7 75
Coke.6 26*6 60
Antimony. 14* 16
tine.6 76*8 00
iolderVkxVA. 17® 18
Camphor.
IVIalnesea.
Myrrh. 6'
Porto Rico... 25,® 40
Opium.4 6
Sarbadoes.... 28@ 29
Shellac. 2i
Indigo. 81_
Cienfuegos.... 24® 25
Iodine.4 25@4 38 toiling.
@20 y2
iDecac.2 25 2i
fancyTPonce.. 38@4o
Nails.
Licorice, rt.. 16@
Lai ex. Slai
,’ask.2 305340
—

Copperas.1
Cream tartar.
Ex. logwood.
Gumarablc...
Aloes cape....

■

_

livsptwdrr-Nksk
Apicea.
Blasting.3 50®4 00 Cassia,pure.. 16®
Sporting.6 26®6 60 Cloves.
6
Drop shot....
Ginger.
Buck.
Mace.
7

land.

Foreien Ports.
Sid fm Singapore Apl 26, ship Win McOllvery.
Dunbar, New York.
At Calcutta Apl 19. ahlM Paramita, Lawrehce;
for New York
; j w Marr
Emily Kecd, Sheldon,
Colton, for Mauritlus, WaudermK Jew, Nichols,
L
Isaac
Skollleld,
bkolflelil, for Mauuuc; barque

r*Sht fm Calcutta

rence, New York.
Sid fm Tuticoriu

AAratCalbarien
New York.

April 4. lat l
New York for San Francisco.
April 29, off Saltees, ship Jos S Spinney, Curl
tng, from Liverpool for Seattle.

Common. 2Vk®2Vi Souonong. II
Refined.
2Vj.u.2!v» Oolong. 2(
do choice.. 3;
4
Norway...
®4>4
Cast steel
..12 ® 16 Japan. 2,
German steel 6 ®7
do choice.. 36®
Shoe steel....
Tabacca.
3
Best brands.. 60®
Sheet ironCninmon.... 3%@4V4 Medium. 30®
Common. 26®
H.C. 4® 4Vv
Russia.13*4«14 Hall».
Galv.
78814 Nat’ul leal.... 60®

Trinidad.New York..Trinidad. ...Jne

York..Ltverpoo.Jne
Circassia.New York..Glasgow
jue
Saratoga.New York..Havana.Jue
Nevada.New York..Liverpool... .Jne
Werra.New York ..Bremen'.Jue
Tbtngvaila.New York..Copeuhageu.jne
La Gascogne.New York.. Havre.Jne
..New

....

4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4

ltotterdam.New York..Kotterdam ..Jue
Khynland.New York.. Antwerp ....Jue
Uellert.New York..Hamburg_Jne 7
Athos.New York..Kingston_jne 8
Manhattan.New York. .Hav&V Cruz Jne a
City AIexaudria..New York..Hav&VCruz. Jne a

0
Sardinian.Quebec.Liveruool_Jne a
Cleulucgos.New York..CienIuegos ..Jne 11
Westernlaml.New York..Antwerp.Jne 11
La Normandie ...New York..Havre.Jrn 11
Kider.New York..Bremen.Jne 11
Zaandam.New York. Amsterdam .Jue 11
Sttevla.New York..Hamburg... .Jne 11
Cltyol Chestir...New York..Liverpool ...Jne 11
Umbria.New York..Liverpool... Jne 11
Ethiopia.New York. .Glasgow;_Jue 11
Jno 12
Finance.New York..Bio Janeiro..Jne 15
Washington.New York..llav&VCruz.Jne 10
Polynesian.Quebec.Liverpool_Jue 17

..Jue

Vancouver.Quebec.Liverpool....

City

MINIATURE ALMANAC. JUNE 4.
Sunrises.3 68
0 23
water
Sun sets.7 a0,ingn
j. 941
22
ol
....15
l...
ail
5 In
Length
day
„
h,
Moon sets. 3 22lllUBIIt
1.. 1011 3 lu

MARINE

NEWS.

PORT OF PORTLAND

FEfDAY, June

A

70

FOR

3.

Arrived.
Steamer Cumberland, Thompson, St John, NB,
via Eastport for Boston.
Steamer Enterprise, ltacc. New York.
Barque Llvington, (Br) Ellis, Boston, to load (or
Buenos Ayres. To Evan A Kelley.
Sell Alims, Dodge, Boston.
Sell Hope, (Br) Moore, l’arrsboro, NS—coal to
to G T Kailway Co.
Soli Harmony, Pendleton, Bangor for Boston.
Sell FairAehl, Clay, Bangor for Boston.
Sell Earl, Closson, Bangor for Boston.
Sch Brilliaut, Boston for Bangor.
Sch Geo Sbattuck, Closson, Belfast for Boston.
Sch Leonora. Belfast for Boston.
Sch Damon, Closson, Deer Isle lor Boston.
Cleared.
Sell Jose Olaverl, Arey, Buenos Ayres—K Lewis

YEARS.

SCR.ATCHEDJ8

Disease with Had.
Scaly, Itching.
lew. Suffering, Cured by Cali,
rura Brnfdira.
*hiu

If I had known of the Cuticuba Remedies
twenty-eight years ago it would have saved me
•200.00 (two hundred dollars) ami an immense
amount of suffering. My disease (Psoriasis) commenced on my head in a spot not larger than a
cent.
lt|spread rapidly all over my body and got
The scales would drop off of me
under my nails.
lal the time, and my suffering was endless, and

One thousand dollars would not
without relief.
me to have this disease over again.
I am a
poor mau, hut feel rich to he relieved of what some
of the doctors said was leprosy, some ring worm,

tempt

psoriasis,
over

etc. I took
oneyear and a half,

....

and

but

no

....Sarsapartllas
I cannot

cure.

the Cuticuba Remedies too much. They
praise
skin as clear and free
have made

from scales
my
baby’s. All 1 used of them was three boxes
of Cuticuba, and three bottles of Cuticuba Resolvent, and two cakes of Cuticuba Soap.
If
you had been here and said you would have cured
me for $200.00 you would have had the
money. I
looked like the picture tu your book of Psoriasis
(Picture number two"Ilow toOureSkln Diseases”)
hut now I am as clear as any person ever was.
Through force of habit I rub my hands over my
anus and legs to scratch once in a while, hut to no
purpose. 1 am all well. I scratched twenty-eight
years, and it got to be a kind of second nature to
me.
I thank you a thousand times. Anything
more that youjwant to know write me, or any one
who reads this may write to me, and I will answer
it.
DENNIS DOWNING,
Watkbbuby, Vt. Jan 20th, 1887
as a

Psoriasis, Eczema, Tetter, Ringworm. Lichen,
Pruritus, Scald Head, Milk Crust, Dandruff, Barbers’, Bakers’, Grocers’ and Washerwoman’s Itch,
and every species of Itching, Burulug, Hcalv, Pimply Humors of the Skin and Scalp and Blood, with
laws of Hair, are positively cured by Cuticuba,
the great Skin Cure, and Cuticuba Soap, an exuuisito Skin lisautliler externally, and Cuticuba
Resolvent, the now Blood Purifier internally,
when physicians and all other remedies fail.
Sold everywhere. Price: Cuticuba, 60 cents;
Soap, 26 cents: Resolvent, $1.00. Prepared by
Potteb Dltuu and Chemical Co., Boston, Mass.
Neud far “fits

to

Care Mkiu Disease*.”

are

FROM OCR CORRESPONDENTS.

Port-

CITY OF

THE

INDEX!

Theannual Spring house cleaning witli Its attendant miseries Is
now at baud, and with its
approach the careful housekeeper begins
,or ,h* ***** way to make this task the easiest possible.
l?,!
With this object in view the

IN :x SOAP

PORTLAND.

Is introduced to the public, for by its

much hurd work Is avoided.

use

NOTICE,

one

Is

pure Soap made from the best stock, relined by steam which removes all deleterious substances, and therefore culr uluted to be used
without any dauger to the hands or the articles washed.
It is especially recommended for clennlug painted surfaces leaving them
bright and fresh without iujury to the paint itself. W oolen goods,
either white or colored, may be washed with

cial Court:
1—Ou and after the first day of June, 1887, no
person shall be allowed to construct any privy
vault, cess-pool, or any other receptacle or conductor for drainage for flllh of any kind, in any li>callty within the city limits, where access can be
had. for drainage, to a public sewer. When, upon
proper complaint, made in writing to the Board of
Health, any privy vault, cess-pool, receptacle or
conductor, constructed and maintained prior to
the adoption of these orders, shall, after careful
and thorough investigation, be adjudged by the
Board of Health to constitute a nuisance or a
source of danger to the public health, such
privy
vault, cess-pool, receptacle or conductor, shall
forthwith be discontinued and abolished, when
the premises upon which said duisanee exists can

HIANUFACTUltED

BY

FRANK D. LUNT &

may determine.

be removed.

such

INDEX

without fear of shrinking or fading the colors, while for laces and
delicate fabrics ll is unequaled.
Give Till: l\l»t:\ a trial and you
will be convinced that it cannot be too highly recommended.

2—Whenever any reasonable complaint Is made
regarding the keeping of any swine within the
city limits, the Inspector shall order said swine

3—Any accumulation of refuse matter,

a

THE

be connected with the public sewer.
When such nuisances exist in localities unprovided with proper street sewers, such disposition
shall be made of them as the Board of Health

to

INDEX

THE

of the Board of Health of the Cltv of
by Win. Wirt
Supreme Judi-

ORDERS
Portland, Maine. Approved
of the Justices of the

as

CO.,

-FOB SALE UV-

swill,
meat, tlsb or shells, bones, devegetables, dead carcasses, excrement, or
kind
of
otfal
which may decompose and genany
erate disease germs or unhealthy gases, and thus
affect the Durity of the air in the immediate viciniof any dwelling house or place of business,
shall be considered a nuisance, and must be removed or dls|Hised of either by burial, burning or
otherwise, and in such manner that it may not be
offensive to the neighborhood wherever located.
4—No diseased animal or Its liesh, and no dewaste of

cayed

WM.

MILLIKEN

ty

article used for food, shall be sold
sale as food.

or

offered

AND ALL

„
ap26

CO.,

Congress Street,

582

cayed meat, llsh, vegetables or fruit, or impure or
adulterated milk, nor any impure or adulterated

&

GROCERS.

LEADING

dtl

for

Chap, 123, Public L.w»of ISM.
Sec. 20—Any person who shall wilfully violate
any of the provisions of this act or of said regulations and by-laws tho penalty for which Is not
herein specifically provided for—and any person
who shall wilfully interfere with any person or
thing to prevent the execution of the provisions
of this act or of said regulations and by-laws, shall
be guilty ota misdemeanor ;and upon conviction
thereof shall be subject to a tine nut mere than
fifty dollars.
CUAS. D. 8MITH, M. D.,1 Board
A. K. 1*. M K.HKRV E, M. D., J
of
GEO. C. BURGESS,
) Health,
l'ortlaud, May 20,1887.
my21dtf

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
SPECIALTIES.
SILK WIITTS.

Boston &
Portland

Black and colors
w

M

tfc

44

44

44

IS
m

cents per

m

as

.

fcfc

M

44

44

pair

Children’s Mitts and Cloves.

LISLE AND TAFFETA GLOVES
CLOTHING CO LADIES’
25, 89, 50,
pair.

KABT MACHIA8. June 1—Ar, sch Geo A Davenport. Steele, Portland.
FROM MERCHANTS’ X3K.T1ANUH.

02 and 85 cents per

Ar at Cienfuegos 1st lust, barque Nereid. Clifford, Baltimore.
Memoranda.

of

a

KIDNEY PAINS

With their weary, dull, aching, lifeless,
Jm all gone sensation r-lrired in ane
\ W minute by the Cutirurn-Anli-Puin
Planter. Warranted. At druggist 25,
cents. Potter Drug Co., Boston. Ju2WS&w2w

Hfelsey.

Ship St Stephen, widen was lost on the passage
from Seattle to San Francisco, went ashore Apl
nth at Cape Cook, about 100 miles from Cape
Beale. Indians living in the vicmlty report Her
as drifting ashore in a heavy storm.
Many letters
a compass, accounts, stores, and a boat, were
found on hoard the ship.
It Is supposed that all
hands were lost while trying to land.
Sch Pierce, of Castine, from Penobscot lor Boston, with bricks, foundered 20 miles east of
.Thatcher’s Island. The crew were taken off by
schr J P Merrtam and landed at Gloucester.
Part of the crew of barque Ada Gray were arrested at New York 3d for mutiny.
Sch Copy, Curtis, from Ellsworth for Proviueneo
put luto Boston 3d lust with maingaff and mainbead broken, boat smashed, and foresail and
mainsail torn, having been In collision with schr
8aml Dlllaway.
The latter was not much damaged and went to sea.
Fishing schr Jamestown, of Gloucester, with a
crew of twelve men. is missing, and supposed to
have foundered on the banks in the storm of
April 2G.
Sch Montebello, from Dockland for New York,
lime laden, was run into niglit of 1st, during a
dense fog,
steamer Eleanora, four miles west
of Stratford, lost bowsprit tigure bead, and started aleak, causing tbe cargo to take Are. Tile Eleanor a had a hole about a foot square stove in her

solicited

City
In the form of bonds of $1,000 each, dated July 1,
1887, and payable on the first day of July 1012
with the right to pay the same on or after July l,
1003, with interest coupons attached payable on
the lirst days of January and July in each year at
the rate of four per cent, per annum.
Said coupon bonds may be registered at the
City Treasurer’s Office at any time the holder may
desire.
Proposals will be received for the whole amount
of salu bonds or any portion thereof, the City reserving the right to reject any or all proposals not
deemed for the Interest of the CItv to accept.
Said proposals will bo received until noon of the
16th of June next, and should be sealed and addressed to the unuerslgued at the Mayor’s Office,
and endorsed "Proposals for City Funding Loan.
CHARLK8 J. CHAPMAN,
Mayor and Chairman of Finance Committee.
1887.
m27dtjel6
May 20,

v

Sch Endeavor, (Br) Martin, Hillsboro, NB—
master.
Scb S P Hitchcock, Blair, Kennebec, to load lor
&

the

by
City
PROPOSALS
land for tile purchase of
funding loan of
said
to the amount of $727,000 to be Issued

Blackheads, Skin Blemishes and Baby
mPLKS,
Humors, use Cuticuba Soap.

& Co.

Philadelphia—Kyan

UNDING LOAN.

FOUR PER GEN

Virgiu,

60
40
30

nUCKLUHBOVI.

CITY OF PORTLAND, ME.

Spoken.
S, Ion SOW, ship St Paul, from

Tan.

Santiago.New York..Clenluegos

CITY ADVKKT1HEMK!'IT$.

Annapolis._

22
march.

Iron.

May 7tb, ship Paramita, LawMay 4, ship Agenor, Lothrop.

Philadelphia.
Ar at Cardiff May 30. ship Reaper, Bosworth,
May 26tli, sch Scotia, Shearer,

Pepper.

Pressed.*14®* 16
Straw...| l>®*10 Laundry...... 3Vi@

Cltyol Chicago

BATlf-Ar 1st, shiP Alice M Minot, Dickinson,
Norfolk; sch Bertba Warner, Lathwaite, Port-

At Calbarien May 24, barque Josephine, Brown
for North of Uatteras.
Ar at Havana about May 29, brig Mary C Haskell, Oliver,

1

Nutmegs.

Tenant’s Harbor Petrel, Rockland for New York
tor Bucksport.
Jos G Stover. Boston
2d .schs Geo
GLOUCESTER-SidMarshall
Taulaue. fm
Perrin, and Hattie
Lynn for Kennebec,
tor
Rockport
Boston
; Wm D Cargill, fm
Mfjoues.
Rockland tor Hew York, Kokm, Manillas for do;
Silas McLoon, Rockland for New York; Addle,
Casttne tor Boston; Mary J Elliott. Boothbay for
Baltimore for
do; C J Willard,
Newburyport; J C
Smith TutHarraden,
tor
Boston, if Sl£er;
s Boynton. Boston
tle, Newcastle
«
for Portland;
Hamilton, Boston for

Ou,

fancy at 3t46@4 16; patents 4 20®4 40. wheat
firm—No 2 Rod at 8»%c. Corn steady but dull at
37%c. Oats quiet but steady at 27%@28e. Provisions strong; Pork irregular—new at 16 00.
Lard at 0 30®6 36.
Receipts—Flour, |2,000 bbls; wheat, 2,000 bu:
torn, 60,o00;bu8h ;| oats, 11,000 bush; rye, 1,000
bush, barley l.ooo bush.
Shipments—Flour 4,000 bbls; wheat 0,000| bu;
corn,23,000 bush ;oats 3,000 bush; rye 00,000 bu;
barley 0,000 bush.
DETROIT, June 3,1K87—Wheat—No 1 White
88%c: Mich Red 80c ;No 2 Red 88%. Corn 38%.
Oats—No 2 at 29%c.
Receipts—Wheat—14,200 bush.
NEW ORLEANS, June 3 1887.—Cotton flrm;
middling 10%C.
SAVANNAH, June 3, 1887.—Cotton is flrm;
middling I0%c.
CHARLESTON, June 3,1887-Cstton ;is firm;
middling 10% c.
MEMPHIS, June 3,1887.—Cotton is flrm; middling 11c.
MOBILE, June 3,1887.—Cotton (is firm; middling 10%c.

If rags and Dm.
Acid Oxalic
12® 141

Mining Stocks.

North Belle Isle.

it), iaiiiii;

PORTLAND, June 3.1887.
The following are to-day’s closing quoiat'san o*
Grain, Provisions, &c.:

1 -be
are received
da: v:
At h , Topeka and Santa Fe Railroad.116
New York and New England Railroad.
68%
do on
C. 3. it Q. 149
Mexican Central.
18%
Mexican Central 4s..
76%
Hell Te’enhone
.;. 22fi
WUrorsin Central. 29%
W b censlu Lfofal. 2d| series. 68

a

« vuwa

112

IKy Telegraph.]
billowing quotations of stocks

Con. Gas Co.
Wife to Husband—Our boy Tommy is going to
be a great writer.
Husband—You don’t say so?
Wife—Just listen to what he has written on his
slate.

"HW YOKE. June 3. 1887.—Flour market—
receipts 19,4 2 packages; exports 1673 bbls and
11,082 sacks; steady: sales 19,600 bbls.
Flour quotations—No 2 at 2 40®3 26; superfine
western and State 2 76®3 60; common to good
extra Western and State at 3 40®3 86; good .to
choice do at 3 90®6 10; common to choice White
wheat Western extra at 4 60S4 80; fancy do at
at 4 86® 6 10; common to good extra Ohio at 3 40
00; common to choice extra St Louis at 3 40®
10; pateot Minnesota extra good to prime at
4 60 0,4 76; choice to double extra do at 4 80®
6 06. lnchiulQc 2700 bbls city mill extra at 4 70
®4 80; 130 bbls fine do 2 40*8 26; 2400 bbls
superfiue at 2 76®3 60; 900 Uhls extra No 2 at
3 logs 86; 4900 bills ^winter wheat extra 3 40®
6 10; 6,900 bbls Minnesota extra at 8 40®6 10.
Southern flour quiet; good to choice do at 4 10®
6 00. ltye flour steady.
Wheal—receipts 306,950 bush; exports 366.103 bush; iiigher; sales
040,000 bu I No 2 MII 9654c: No 1 hard at 97Vs;
No 2 lied at 9654 ®97c elev, 98®085ac delivered,
9754 c fob; No Idled at 99c; No 1 White 9854;
extra ltcd 98c. Bye steady. Barley quiet.4Jp>m
firm and fairlv active; receipts 143,460 bush; exports 3,737 bush: sales 24,000 bush; No 2 at 47c
elev.
Onis—White shade lower gMixed firm; rr«
celpts 66,200 bush: exports 193 bush; sales 128,000 bush; No 3 at 3354c.do White at 37 54c;No 2
at 34c; No 2 White at 3754 @38c; No 1 White at
3Uc; Mixed Western at 34®36c; White do 38®
42c; White State at s9c. Celfee—fair Itio steady.
Mugar dull: refined firm; lair demand C 4 13-10
®4 16-16c; Extra C 4 13-16®4%e: White ExtralC
6c; Yellow at 45*®4 7-l6c; off A 6 a 554(’; Mould
A at 6 13-16c; standard A 5 6-16®654c granulated 654 c; Confectioners A 644@6 11-lUc; cut loaf
and crushed 6 1-16c; Dowdered at 6 16-16®6c;
Cubes at 6’,4@5 16-16.
1‘cirelruui—united at
6854c. Tallew steady. Fork steady ;mess quoted at 16 26®16 60 for old; 16
00®10 20 for new.
Beef dull. I.ard higher and moderately active;
Western steam at 6 #; refined for Continent? 00;
8 A at 7 60.
Bauer dull and In buyers favor.
Clheroe quiet and barely steady.
Freight* to Liverpool dull.
CHICAGO, June 8, 1887.—The market for
Flour is firm; Winter patents at 4 26®4 60;
Southern Winter at 3 76®4 00; Michigan and
Wisconsin winter 3 60®4 00; choice to fancy Minnesota patent at 4 26®4 60;soft Wheat patents at
4 U0®4 26; Minn, bakers in sacks at 3 09®3 26.
Wheat heavy—No 2 Spring at C0@9054c; No 2
ItedlatOoo. Corn—No 2 at 8854c. Oats quiet—
No 2 at 2654c. Rye—No 2 at 64c. Barley—No 2
at 67«j69c.
Frovislous stronger—Mess Fork at
22 60®23 00. Lard,6 60®6 66; dry salted shoulders 6 6U®5 70; short clear sides at 7 66®7 70.
Whiskey 1 10.
Receipts—Flour, 8,000 bbls; wheat. 160.000
bush; core1162 000 bu; oats 127,000bu;|rye|2000
bush; barley, 1,000 bush.
Shipments—Flour. ’4,000 libls; wheat, 131,000
bush: Jcorn, 839,000 bush;|oats, 161,000 bu: rye
OoO hush, barley 500 hush.
ST. LOUIS,IJunc 3, 1887,-Thc Flour market
is quiet and dull; X at 2 35®2 45; XXX at

107

Boston Stock Market.

Church (Congregational) Dkkriuo.—
Sunday School at 2 p. m. Preaching at 3 p. m.
by Rev. K. M. Cousins. Young People's meeting
at 6.30 p. in. Praise meeting at 7.30 p. m. All
are welcome.
Fbhh St. Baptist Church—Rev. A. T. Dunn,
pastor. Preaching at 10.30 a. m. by the pastor Social meeting at 7.30 p. m. Sunday School
at dess of morning service.
Fsi bnds' Meeting.—Oak St. Services at 10.30
a. hi. Prayer meeting 7.30 p. m.
All are luvltedGospel Mission—Prayer meeting at 9.00 a. m.
School
at
10.30
a.
m.
Preaching
Sunday
by Rev.
S. F. Pearson followed by CoEimunlon service at
3!p. m. Praise services at 7 p. in. Prayer and
Testimony meeting at 7.30 p. m. All are Invited.
High Street Church—Services at 10.30 and
7.30 p. in. Evening subject, “The Destruction
of the Spanish Armada.”
New Jerusalem Church, New High St_
ltuv. Howard C. Dunham, pastor.
Divine worship and Preaching Kundav morning at 1 n 'An
o'clock. 1 lie Sunday School Col. E. C. Farrington,
Superintendent, meets at 12m All are welcome.
Portland Liberal Fbatebnitv meets In
Good Templars’ Hall on Congress street, at 10.30
a. m.
Subject lor discussion: Resolved: "That
Man Is beneOtted by the belief in Immortality.”
Prkblb Chapel—Sunday School at 2 p. m.
Preaching by the pastor at 3. Sunday School Concert at 7V4. The public are cordially invited.
Reform Club—The Temperance Reform Club
will hold a meeting In their hall, corner of Congress and Temple streets, tomorrow evening, commencing at 7.16 o’clock. The public are cordially
Invited.
Second Adtent Church, Union Hall, Free
street.—Preaching by Rev. Wm. H. Mitchell, ol
Kcnnebunk, at 10.30 a. m. and 3 p. m. Sunday
School at 12 m.
Second Parish (Conobegationa»> Church,
Congress, Cor. ol Pearl St,, Rer.C. H. Daniels, pas
tor. Preaching at 10.30 a. m. and 8 p. m. by the
pastor. Sunday School at 1.45 p. m. Social service at 7.30.
St. Lawrence St. Cono'l Church. -Rev.
A. II. Wright, pastor.
Preaching service at 10.30
a. in.; Sunday school at 1.30 p. m.; social service
at 7.30 p. m.
State Street Church—Rev. F. T. Bayley,
pastor. Services at 10.30 a. m. and 7.80 p. m.
Everybody Is cordially welcome. Sunday School
at 3 p. m. Evening subject, ‘‘Faith in God for
Things Temporal.”
Vaughan Street Church.— Rev. D. W. LeLacheur, pastor. Communion service at 10.30 a.
Furr

Young

tons coal

~

...

FBOM
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FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL.

..

SAILING DAYS OF STEAMSHIPS.

Domestic Markets.
(By Telegraph.]

m.

Naval Ntoren.
Morphine.S 1083 36
Oil bergamot.2 7683 OC Tar ® bbt
3 00®3 26
Cod liver.1 60@2 OC Coal Tar....8 26-3 60
Lemon.2 25@2 6C Pitch (0 Tar)3 26®3 60
Olive.1 26®1 76 WU. Pitch....3 25*3 60
reppt.3 7584 OC Rosin.3 00®4 (X)
WmterEreen..2 0082 12 Turpt’ne, gall 40®. 47
Potass br’mde 45® 66 'Oakum. 6^®7V4
Chlorate.. 20® 22
Oil.
Iodide.3 10®3 26 I Linseed.......
61
Quicksilver...
60 I Boiled.
Quinine.
58863 i Sperm.116:!._
Ktrnuebarb.. 76®16C (Whale. 60®
ltt snake. 36® 4C IBank. so®
Saltpetre. 10® ie Shore. 28i
Senna. 25® 30 Porgte.
Canary seed..
4® 4U. Lard. 60
Cardamons... 100® 1 75 Castor.1 66
Soda, bi-carli.3s/, B
Neatsloot. 80
Sal.2*® 3 Elaine. 62
Paint*.
Sulpur.SV4® 314
Sugar lead... 20® 22 Pure gro nd ld675
White wax... 66® 60 Pure ary lead6 76
Vltrol. blue.,
e@ 8 Eug Ven Bed.
Vanilla, bean.* log*16 Bed Lead
Am. Zlnz.6 00®7 (.
Ouch.
Rochelle Yellow....2Vi
No 1.
Kicc.
33
No 3.
30 Rice, p lb.... 6V4® 7
No 10.
20 Rangoon. 6
@5 Vi
8 oz.
Maleraltu.
16
10 oz.
20 Saleraius.
6® 6V4

Hay.

CH1CA.OO, June, 8, 1887—Cattle market—rePts 6,000; shipments 2000; active and higher;
ef
shipping steers 3 90®4 80; Stockers and feeders
at 1 60® J 70; cows, hulls and mixed 1
76®3 60;
bulk at S 60®3 0<t ;Texa» cattle at 2 90®4 10.
19,000 i8hlPments 80w; strong;
rough andmlxed at 4 60® 4 86; packing and shtp* 8096 1;
ll*“l 4 60®4 80 i »klps 3 00
®4
Sheep—receipts 8000; shipments —; market ts
tower; natives |at 8 00®4 28; Western at 3 00
00; Texan, at 2 76®3 86. Lambs at 160®

OFFICE HOURS.

—

—

Hay—Cbotoe prime 18;00®ie 00; fair to good at
fine »13®*16V4 ;poor|to
*16 00®*16 00; Eastern
ordinary *12®*14: East swale at 9®*10. Rye
straw, choice. *16 00«16 60; oat strSw *8.
Potatoes—Extra Houlton Rose at 86®90c »budo hebrons at 1 00; Aroostook Rose 86®90c; do
hebrons at 1

Mall Arrangement.

Southern and Western, via lloston and Maine
railroad (Eastern division)
Arrive, 12.20, 6.00
ami 11 p. m.; Close 8.15 a. ni., 12 in., 5.30 and 8 p.
m.; Supplementary, 12.30 and 10 p. m.
lloston, intermediate offices and connections,
via lioslon & Maine railroad, (Western division)—
Arrive, 12.20 and 8.15 p. m.; Close 8.15 a. ni. and

j

Choice city dressed hogs 7%c V lb; country do
714C.
Butter—Western extra fresn maoe lereamery
at 18c: do extra flrsts at 17c; do firsts at 15® 16c;
do fresh imitation creamy choice at 16®16c; do
factory, choice fresh, nominal; do fair to good at
12® 13c; New York fresh made cnn extra at 18®
18Vic; do extra flrsts at 17c; Vermont dairy good
to choice, 16®16c; selections 17c; fair to good
lots at 13®16c; low grades of butter as to quality. The above quotations are receivers prices
for strictly wholesale lots. Jobbing Iprlces l®2c
higher.
Cheese—Northern,old nominal, with choice new
at 11®11V4C; Job lots Vic higher.
■ Begs-Eastern fresh 14c; choice Northern at
13Vic; choice fresh Western at 13Vic; Michigan choice 13Vi®14c; Nova Scotia 13c. Jobbing
pl
small N Y hand picked pea at
1 90 » bush; choice New York large hand picked
Vermont hand picked peafat
small
do 1 80®1 86;
1

General Delivery, (Sunday excepted) 7.30 a. m.
to 7.30 p. in. Sunday, 8 to 10 a. in.
Cashier's Office, (Sunday excepted), 7.30 a. m.
to 7.30 p. in.; Money order department, (Sunday
exoepted), 8.30 a. m. to 0 p. in.; Registered letter
department, (Sunday excepted), 8.30 a. m. to 6 p.

ARRIVAL

00@*15 60; prime mess *17 00®17 26; extra
16 00® 16 60; mess, at 17 O0®18 00.
Lard—choice 7 6i®8c
lb In tierces; 8®8V4e
in 10-lb palls; 8y*®8<!4c In 6-tb palls; 8Video in
3-lb palls.
Hams at 12@12V4c p ft, according to size and
cure smoked snoulders 8®8Vic; pressed hams at
prime at

oeans^Sbowe

OFFICE.

Carrier’s Deliveries,
(Sunday excepted)—In
business section of tlic city between High and
India street at 7 and 10 a. in. and 12.30,1.45 and
5 p. ni. In ot her sections at 8 a. in. and 1.46 and 5
p. in. Sunday delivery at Carriers’ window, 8 to
10 a. m. Collections from street boxes at 7 and
11a. in. and 4 and 8 p. in. Sunday at 6 p. m.
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THE
ABOVE
MAKE
OF LADIES
DRESS SHOES HAS
BECOME
SO
POPULAR THAT WE TAKE PLEASURE
IN INFORMING THE
PUBLIC THAT
OUR STOCK CONTAINS A FULL LINE
OF STYLES AND SIZES, AND IF YOU
WANT A SHOE THAT IS PERFECT
FITTING, HANDSOME, HAND MADE,
OF THE BEST FRENCH KID AND BY
EXPERT WORKMEN, YOUR WANT CAN
BE SUPPLIED
BY THE “CANS”
FRENCH SHOES.

Plain and Fancy Huchings—Sidenberg’s make.
All the new styles in Collars and Cuffs, White and

Fancy.
New

styles in Chemisettes, White and Fancy.
Bargains in Kid Gloves and Hosiery.

*torjf

M. 6. PALMER.

W&8nrtn3m

marie

f//e

by

IIIT27

(Ilf

port side.

Fishermen.
At Newport 1st inst. sch Elsie M Smith, with BO
hills mackerel, taken In the channel. The Alico
B Dyer has returned lor repairs to mast: reports
several schools mackerel off Highland Light.

Thoroughly cleanse the blood, which is tho
fountain of health, by using Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery, and good digestion, a
fair skin, buoyant spirits, vital strength, and
soundness ot constitution will be established.
Golden Medical Discovery cures oil humors,
from tho common pimple, blotch, or eruption,
to the worst Scrofula, or blood-poison.
Especially has it proven its efficacy in curing
Bait-rheum or Tetter, Fever-sores, Hip-joint
Disease, Scrofulous Sores and Swellings, Enlarged Glands, and Eating Ulcers.
Golden Medical Discovery cures Consumption (which is Scrofula ot the Lungs), by its
wonderful blood-purifying, invigorating, and
nutritive properties. For Weak Lungs, spitting of Blood, Shortness of Breath, Bronchitis,
Severe Coughs, Asthma, and kindred affep.
tions, it is a sovereign remedy. It promptly
cures the severest Coughs.
Liver
For Torpid Liver. Biliousness, or
Complaint,” Dvspepsia, and Indigestion, It is
an unequalled remedy.
Sold by druggists.
AuUDB. PIF.HCE’S PELLETS
Bilioun and Cathartic
25c. a vial, by druggists.

Domestic Ports.
FRANCISCO—Ar 26th, ship Raphael,
6 days.
Seattle.
llarkuess,
Ar 25th, ship Highland Light, Sawyer, Seatle.
(Id 26th. ship Rosie Well, Welt, Port TownsSAN

end.

Sid 26th, ship Gcu Knox, Libby, Port Towusend.
Cld 26th, ship Reuce, Graham, New York.
GALVESTON—Cld 2d, sch Belli B Church, Kelley, Philadelphia.
PASCAOOuLA—Ar 2d, sell Cen Adalbert Ames
James, New York ; Florence .1 Allen, Dunton,
Galveston.
PENSACOLA—Ar 2d, sclis Jennie S Hall. Hall,
Sabine Pass; Mary Sprague. Poland, Hoboken.
Cld 1st, barque Allan Wilde, Cousins, Matanzas
SAT1LLA RIVER—Ar 29tb, sch Palatka, Chaples, Jacksonville.
SAVANNAH—Ar 2d, barque Vidette, Tunnel],
Philadelphia; sch Win H Allison, Kenniston. tin
Bath.
CHARLESTON—Sid 1st, sch Gcorgic Clark,
Bartlett, Philadelphia.
PORT ROYAL, SC—Ar 2, sch Messenger, FalKer. Salem.
NORFOLK—Sid 2d, Lucy A Davis, Lorlng, for
Portland.
GEORGETOWN, DC-Ar 1st, sch William E
Downes, Kennebec.
BALTIMORE—Cld 2d, sch Cassic F Bronson,
Portland.
Sid 2d, barque Jos Baker.
PHILADELPHIA—Cld 2d, ship John Currier,

Bletlien, Hlogo.

Ar 2d, sells Carrie A Norton. Hodgdon, Bath;
Wm G Lewis, Kelley, do; Win B Herrick, Chase,
do; Alice Montgomery, Lavender, and Nlna Tillsou, Green, do.
Also ar 2d, barque Skobeleff, Tucker, from
Bath; sells Etta A Stlmpson, Thomas, do; Win H
Keusel, do ;|Belle O’Neil, Butler, Feruandina.
Cld 2d, ship John Currier, Dow, Hlogo; sehs E
W l'eary, Niekerson, Augusta; Henry P Mason,
Percy, New Haven.
Ar at Delaware Breakwater 3d, barque Arthur

C Wade. Sliennan, Sagua.
NEW YORK—Ar 2d, sells Welaka, Cottrell, tm
Salilla River: Mary E Douglass, Perkins, Baraooa; Addle Fuller, Nova Scotia; Yrcka, and Victor, do; Maggie Bell, fin Rockland; Pushaw.St
George: Sadie Corey, trom Bangor: Ella Frames,
Rockland; Wm Butman, Rockport; F A Crosby,
Ellsworth; F A Magee, Ellsworth; Ximeua, from
Machlas; Geo D Ferry, Machiasport; Governor,

d&wurmcTh
company’s extract of meat
For Improved and Economic Cookery.

Liebig

company’s extract ok meat.
guaranteed Genuine by Baron

Liebig
Only sort
Liebig.

company’s extract ok meat.
Tbe Finest Meat-flavouring Stoek. USE It
for Soups, Sauces and Made Dlsbes.

Liebig

company’s extract of meat.
Efficient
Liebig
in all eases of Weakness and
Disorders.
tonic

company s extract ok meat.
as a Nightcap instead

Liebig
Highly recommended
of alcoholic drinks.

company’s extract ck meat.
only
with iac-slmile of Baron
Liebig's signature in blue ink across label.

Liebig
oenuine

1KB1G COMPANY'S EXTRACT OF MEAT.
To be had ot all Storekeepers, Grocers and
Chemists, Sole agents lor the United States
(wholesale only) C. David A Co., 0 Kenchurcli Avenue, London,

2d. sells Mary L Allen, Wiley, fill Baltimore for hath;
Belief, Blake, do for Newburyport; Sarah Baton, Ambov for MtKesert; Catalina, do tor Portsmouth; Ira D Sturgis, Amboy tor
Portsmouth; G D Perry, M achias.
Ar3d, barque Haydn Brown, Haveuer, Hong
Kong; brig Henry B Cleaves,Cbarlson,Cardenas;
schs Sarah Godfrey, Piukham, Aracaju; AbbleC
Stubbs, Pendleton, Brunswick; A K Weeks, Henley, Cardenas; Addle G Bryant. Stubbs, Savannah; Lizzie Carr, Brown, Fernandfna.
Cld 2d, brig Sparkling Water, Hlchbojn, Uumacoa; nebs Geo Bird, Gray. Cayeune; J H Crowley,
Lord, Bath; Mary J Cook, Hoffes, Fernaudiua;
Nollie V ltokes, Duutou, Mayport.
Passed the Gate 1st, schs Magnet, from N York
for Portland; OM Marrett, do for Salem; Geo B
Ferguson, Koudout for Boston; Emma F Hart,
Philadelphia for do.
PERTH AMBOY—Sid 2d, sen It H Ratbburn,
Crowell, Portland.
Sid 1st, schs Jed Frye, Langley, Providence;
ltenbeu Eastman, Gardiner; Marlon Draper, for
Hallowell.

PROVIDENCE—Sid 2d, sch Duroc, Anderson,
New York.
NARRAGANSETT. RI-Ar 1st, schs Beni C
French, Conway, Norfolk for Boston; Lavluia F
Warren, Thompson. Windsor, NS, for New York;
Fannie Whitmore, Whitmore, Brunswick for Boston ; Roger Drury, Satilla River for do: B Frank
Neally, Oliver, do fer Saco; Ivy Bell, Loud, from
Bound Poudlfor New York.
VINEYARD-HAVEN-Ar 1st, schs City of Augusta, Philadelphia for Boston, Nellie T Morse,
do for Balli; D Sawyer, Nova Scotia for NYork;
Empress, ami Annie J Russell, Rockland for do;
Thos Borden, do for do; Rival, and Jas H Deputy,
Rockland for do; David Clarkson, Hallowell for
do; Grace Webster, Pittstou for Philadelphia;
Douglas Haynes, Pittston for do; I'J Woodruff,
do for do; Sophia Godfrey, Kennebec for Atlantic City: Hope Haynes, Augusta for Bridgeport;
Lunet, Calais for Fall River.
EDGARTOWN— in port, schs Carrie L God
trey, from Amboy for Boston; Ira E Wight, New
York for Rockland; J H Chaffee, do for Saco; J L
Mott, Amboy for Boston: Hattie Hall, Philadelphia for Portland; Ida L ltav, Port Johnson for
Saco.
Also in port, schs Nellie T
Morso, Baker, Philadelphia for Bath; C K Sampson, Morris, fin BaltlC
Ballard,
Hearse, Phlladelr,lor,?°: Coring

Pbyt/or Portsmouth.
Willard,
po™^I8> port, sen Perseverance, fm
Fort
Winner, Frye,
fohnimfnrrHNiew YoVj>
H G
ElizaNa

"S?

Pride

HobokenY'ci'ara^Ja'iie^A n«niefi
reer, Clark, Ellsworth Josie Horn,

the Port, Par-

k' *tey, '*£££
Bangor
Warrenton, Bullock, do.
Cld 2d, brig Stockton, Allen Baltimore
Ar 3d, barque Wllla’rd
Mudgett
from

Iqulyue;

sells

dlawlyS

Cracker

Regalia, HallowellEr'

Augustus Hunt, Hall, Philadelphia-'
East, Davis, Bristol ; A
der' Calals;
Wm E Leggett. Lewis, Wlscasset
Below, sen Appbia & Amelia.
Cld 3d. seb Modoc, Perry, Nova Scon*
°°"ei’
E **•! »<*
Robt
1st, sch Harriet, Full,

tery, Chronic Dlarrheea. Kidney
H
Troubles, and
Spinal Diseases. IH
BB ■
Ws will send free,
III
postpaid, to all
■ gSg
who send tbslr
■
names, an 111 us-W■ ■ M
®
®
trated
Pamphlet^®

^S

GDim.8*

f^ALEM—Ar
In
schs C

Rockportfor

Matthews, Port Johnson r».
Portsmouth; Lizzie G Glcli, Bangor forOott»?I
Boston
fm
for St John, N B
Elvira,
City;
ii,,E
Rhodes, do for VlaiUhaven, J D lugrahaiii, dolor

■!

Overcoats,

MOST WONDERFUL

—

I I fft 1 ftil I" 11T

doy27

godly

moving off rapidly. We call partlcattention THIS MORNING to a
large lot of

are

uar

Hk

Fine Black Worsted Suits
just

received from

our

Wholesale House

to be sold at closlug out
Gents’ and Young Men’s Mack and four
Button Frock Mults at only $12, $ I., and

prices.

•

New Goods and Latest

the purest and

Only

Styles.

most reliable Drugs
and
Pharmaceutical

$20 per suit.
Hoys’ Black Worsted Suits, ages 11 to
14 years, long l’ants, at only $0 per suit.
Boys’ Black W'orsied Knee Pant Suits,
ages 11 to 10 years, at only $5 per suit.
At the prices for quality these suits will
be quickly taken.
Bargains In Gents’ and Young Men’s
Light Weight Overcoats.

255 Middle St.,

I

my!2

contains

W.

C.

WARE,

Workmen
Furnished.

tent
Messrs.

256 Middle Street,

Ross

Free Mi.

eoUgT&Thttui

Employ.

m. PREBLE IIOI SE.

NOTICE.

Portland, Me.

Cot Flowers, Funeral Designs, Bridal
Boquets, Bedding Plants, Jbe.,

&

COPELAND

We

have a very

Leather, Canvas.

choice

I'tnuiine before purchasing elsewhere.

MISS FAIRWEATHER,

SILK HATS.

197 Middle St.

$2.25.

A. M WENTWORTH
509
marly

Congress Street.
eodtt

Bnsluess .llen'v kafeguard.

KOSMIAN

SAFETY
use

Krdocrd
—

Fine Portrait

Photography.

LAWN FERTILIZERS

Mea*om

ALSO

of

6

B.

F.

Cannot be Bleaohed

DUNN,

M.

Ufllce Hours
I

mySeodlm*

from 1.30

to

1 p.

No.

other means.

D.,

PHa.ltANKNT, Deep

313 V

or

No careful business man can afford to be withS. r,ov.
adopted by the I

out It
Approved and
ernment.

m.

Telephone

By any chemical

dim

HAS REMOVED TO 702 CONGRESS STREET.

Personal attention given to all sittings.
Je2
eotftl

KOSMIAN

LAWN GRASS SEED-

may*

MR.

»

SAFETY INK

—

AMD_

V readily

I'liiudulr;
•tiw

1887.

KENDALL & WHITNEY.

NO. 514 CONCRESS STREET,
COBTLAND,

for

can

bleached, a!9> Ihg

dtl

Lawn Mowers!
Price*

INK.

All Inks Jn general

No. 8 Elm Street.
myl7

COE,

|whlch|l sell

of

line

FANCY WORK

M W&Snrni

Waterbary Watches

1 have a large iiuantity of

AT

iiimI would Invite the Ladies of
Portland and Vicinity to call and

Street.

C

Work!

Fancy

Zinc, Aligator, and
the Patent Wood Trunk, the
strongest made.

CLOSING OUT SALE.

_dtl

apf>

AND BAGS.

-WATCHES-

BRACKETT'S,

FLORISTS,
388 Congress Street, opp. Citr Hall, Portland, Me.

TRUNKS

You can have the shape of your head taken by
the French Conformetor, and get a fashionable
Silk Hat made for $3.oo.

WAT Hit IIII It V

to know where they will get
the lull value ol their money In

ingredients. I

e<xl2m

apr23

Wanted, the public

MANACER.

Middle

Emerson and
Our

are in

[OBING, gHOBT & ||ABM0N.

I

197

a

Specialty.
Estimates and Compe-

II. H. IIAY & SON,

JnncliM

Decorations

Ceiling

Preparations are usedl
in compounding Prescriptions in our Retail Department.

dlynnn

nov2«

infer-

containing

^

I
famlj™edyLINIIiiI,ii
PANTALOONS

CLOTHING CO.,
it

__

CJ
s9
lucky atari
▲11 who buy or order direct from us. and request it. shall receive a certificate that the money shall
be refunded If not abundantly satisfied.
Retail price. 35 cte.; 0 bottles, $2.00. Express prepaid to
any part of the United Statos or Canada. I. 8. JOHNSON Ot CO.. P. O. Box 2110. Boston. Maas

Boston & Portland
HEALTHFUL, |
qualities of I

_

J1 f
Jfl ■■mailon of eery
It ,■? L.'"A '■ i 2 great talus BvM «_ erybody should
have this book,
Kgr
BSH g and those who
g
send for It wtU
£.1 VjEjj Jffl
ffj
2 $1 L.>» after thank
§B

®

gM

LIGHT SUITS,
—IA.ND

—

g
g|g

J*q1

H(Zr

port 2d,

is still on with us, and as we are bonnd
to bo known as the LARGEST MANUFACTURERS AND RETAIL DEALERS
of CLOTHING IN NEW ENGLAND, we
announce that our stock of

Strictly One Price.

ABSOLUTELY PURE AND
possessing all the good
baking powders, while
none of their injurious

EXTERNAL USE.

Diphtheria. Croup, Asthma. Bronchitis, Neuralgia, Pneumonia, Rheumatism, Bleeding at the
Lungs, Hoarseness, 1 nQuonza, Hacking Cough, Whooping Cough, Catarrh, Cholera Morbus, Dysen-

Solway, Smith,

bethpnrt for Boston
lomnwm

England.

jun26

ar

\

Cures

Digestive

Klnolllll

Also

IHINvni

THE SPRING BOOH UUmiOUIl y

■lee.

Htark, S«-f#rrc.
Never guoas Pru or ■ ■k.taad-

Superior for all purposes.
Send for testimonials to KOSMIAN MANLK.

L'O., Boston, Mass.
Bold by leading stationers.

mylleodlui

THE
SATURDAY

THE WATER COMPANY.

PRESS

A New Contract to be

MORNING, JUNE 4.

AUVKItTlgEIMKNTI* TO-UAV.
MISCELLANEOUS NOTICE.

•

E. McNeill, Clothing -t>.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Latest styles—Brown's New Stoic.
Grand View House—West Auburn.
For Diamond Island—Steamer Isis.
Somers Brothers, 46!> Congress St.
1 .allies' Fine Bools—J. W. Turner.
Farasol Sale—Bines Brothers.
To Let—Halt Double House,
Baby Carriages—Chas. Day.
Attention, Traveling Men.
Somers, the Hatter.
Lost—Pocket Book.
In

insolvency.

AUCTION SALES.
75,000 Cigars by Auction.
McNiull is having

run

a

on

Men’s and Roys’

Clothing._
Fine Clothing, in suits, selling at McNeill’*,
trom $8 to $15.
Look at tho bargains
McNeill’*.

In

Men’s

Suits,

at

Always avoid liarsli purgative pills.

They first
make you sick aud then leave you constipated.
Carter’s Little Liver Pills regulate the bowels
and make you well. Dose, one pill.
d&wlw.

may30
to

at that time.
The tax paid by the company to the city is
#2000 per year. Lately Mayor Chapman ami
the members of the Finance Committee had
a series of interviews with President Wescott of the Portland Water Company, and it
is understood that satisfactory arrangements

place

__

Engadine

The

made by the parties.
Under
these arrangements the city will receive m
much larger amount in taxes from the comhave been

perfume. Tills superb
distillation sweetly recalls fragrant Swiss flowers.
Bright jewels, in a setting of perpetual snow.
new

W&st

ntchSO

__

The best stock of Clothing
Goods at McNeill’s.
Take

a

1). K. aud be O. K.

and Furusliing

See advertisement

mar8_deodOm
Call aud get McNeill’s prices In Clothing and

Furnishing Goods.
SUPREME JUDICIAL COURT.
The lollowlng rescript has been received in tho
York eounty ease:
Boston and Maine Railroad and Old Orchard
Beach Railroad Co., appellants from award of
damages by County Commissioners.
Itrscript— Sect. 27 of chap. 18 of tlie Revised
Slatutes isja consiitulional exercise of the legislative pow or over railroads. Tlie Boston aud Maine
Railroad Is subject to that statute, notwithstanding any provisions of Its charter. The statute
does not “alter, amend or repeal” the charter of
the Boston aud Maine*Kailroad, and does not impair the obligation of any contract with it. The
majority of tlie court are of the opinion that tlie
general verdict must stand, even if the special
findings should be wrong.
Exceptions and motion overruled.

MUNICIPAL COURT.
DKFOIIE JUDGE GOULD.

Fitldav—George Smith.

$3 and costs.
Albert 8. FicketL
costs.

Intoxication; lined

Assault; flued $10 and

BRIEF JOTTINCS.
The wholesale grocers close today at 2.30.
Auburn will be a free delivery city after
July 1st.

Georgia peaches

were

in the market yester-

day at Cushman's.
Vandals are stealing flowers at the Eastern
Cemeterv.
raids.

They take whole plants in their

There was a

glimpse

of blue

sky about 3

p.
gave place to

yesterday, but it ;quickly
clouds, fog and drizzle.
The little daughter of Henry Pride, of
South Windham, had her hand badly burned
by boiling water last week. The water was
intended to wash the floor with.
The Maine Union Holiness Association
will hold a convention Tuesday and Wednesday of next week, in the Baptist Church,
Biddeford.
The old water main at Bixby’s bridge,
Saccarappa, broke during Thursday night.
It was expected the break would be repaired
last night, the city meanwhile being supplied
by the 24-inch main and reservoir.
The County Commissioners have denied
the prayer of the petitioners for a discontinuance of the town-way laid out two years
ago in North Yarmouth connecting the Sligo
road with the Porter Mill road.
On tiie White Coats excursion to the Ocean
House, Monday, carriages will leave the
Treble House at 9 and 10 a. m. Lunch will be
served on arrival, followed by target shooting, dinner and election of officers.
The contract for the construction of the
Marginal Way from Gould’s Wharf to Deering’s bridge, will be presented to the city
government next Monday night for ratification.
1 lie regular monthly business meeting of
the Diet
Mission will be held at the

m.

Fraternity
4 o’clock.

the

season a

Rooms,
As

this

afternoon, at
it is the last meeting for

very full attendance is

request-

ed.
A. F.

Moulton, of Portland, delivered a
very interesting and instructive lecture in
Westbrook Seminary Chapel Friday after-

noon, at 3 o’clock. There was a good attendance of students and friends of the institution. His subject was “Across the continent.”

We observe that the Argus and Advertiser
have taken a great shine to a paragraph in
the Rockland Free Press concerning the effect of the great increase in the valuation
of property at Bar Harbor. That paragraph

originally appeared

A Maine Central Train off the Track
—The Engineer Seriously Hurt.

About ten o’clock yesterday morning a
A Reservoir to be Constructed on | working train on the Maine Central railroad
was passing over the track at West Falmouth
Munjoy.
when the rails spread as the engine was
passing over an embankment. The engine
For some time past there lias been a feelwent over but the cars remained on the rails.
our
citizens
of
that
the tax
ing among many
As the engine fell the engineer and fireman
paid by the Portland Water Company to the.
jumped. The fireman escaped with slight
city in comparison to the business done by
injuries, but the engineer, Mr. Wilbur Lawthem and the capital employed was much
rence of Albion, had his hip fractured and
less than the municipal authorities had a.
■eceived serious internal injuries, as he
right to expect. It is also well known that
struck on a pile of rocks 25 feet below. A
the service in certain parts of the city has
train went out from Fortland to
wrecking
not fulfilled the requirements of those localiclear the track, and while engaged in that
ties. Some time ago, it has been stated, the
work the passengers on the noon train had
residents of Munjoy Hill feeling that they
to be transferred, the trains being delayed
were not receiving an equivalent for their
about two hours. Dr. Dolly of Falmouth,
money paid the Water Company, made an
attended the injured engineer, who was afopen complaint and wore promised that, if
terwards sent to the Maine General Hospinecessary, the company would make special
tal. Lawrence is about 30 years old.
The
ail
their
but
wants,
efforts to supply
nothing spreading of the rails was probably caused
took
ever came of the conversation that
by the excessive wet weather.

Men’s Fine Suits selling at McNeill’s, lor $10
$15.

Boucpiet, Atkinson’s

the

City.

PORTLAND AND VICINITY.
NKW

Made by

RAILROAD ACCIDENT.

this paper from
which our esteemed down-east contemporary
borrowed it without credit.
in

Excursion to Presque Isle.
new Unitarian church at
Presque|Isle,
Me., will be dedicated Wednesday, June
15th. Rev. Thomas Hill, D. D., and Messrs
The

Auckim, Beane,

P. S. Tliacher, J. A. Savage
and others will take part.
The railroad will grant reduced rates, the
tickets being good to return till June 30th
and allowing the holder to stop at important
points alung the way. Tickets from Portlani
to Presque Isle and return will be placed ai
S3. Tickets can be obtained to Iloulton foi
BO cents additional. Those who desire cat
go from

Presque Isle to Fredericton and
thence by steamer to St. John, and return all
rail, by paying $5 additional; or they can go
from Presque Isle by rail to St. John via McAdam Junction and return, all rail by paying $4 additional.
A service will be held at Houlton, Tuesday evening the 14th inst. Presque Isle is
oneiof the most attractive and busy towns
in Aroostook—the Agricultural Eden of New
England—and no excursion could be more
attractive in June. The Unitarians ol
Presque Isle will be delighted to see a large
number of people on the excursion.
Maine Central Railroad.
A recent rule of the Maine Central Railroad requires that all bags of merchandise
sent by railroad in lots under one hundred
must have separate tags upon them. Before

it only required one tag for the lot.
Thi
olerks think that they will have to get uj
early in;the morning to make out the neces
sary number of tags and they feel rathe ;
listless in consequence.
General Manager Tucker, Civil Enginee
W. A. Allen and the Railroad Commissioner 1
John F. Anderson of Portland, Hon. D. N
Mortland of Rockland, and Bridge Builde
D. A. Booker have been making their annua
tour over tho line of tire Maine Central
Thursday morning they went from Bango
to Vanceboro in a special train and returnei (
in the evening. Yesterday they made a trl]
over tire Bar Harbor and Bucksport branch
es.
They find the road in good conditioi
and wifi see that any needed improvement
shall be made.

Improved Order of Red Men.
The preliminary meeting for the formatioi
of a wigwam of the Improved Order of Rei
Men was held at Grand Army Hall, Thure
day evening. Grand Sachem M. C. Went
worth, of Dover, N. H., was present, an<
explained the order to the gentlemen pres
Nominations for officers were mad
which will be acted on at a future meeting
The wigwam starts with fine prospects, ove
a hundred members having signed the
pa
ent.

pers.
Teachers’ Association.

The Portland Teachers’ Association wil I
btW
'ir regular monthly meeting Monda.
next, xA30 p. m. Prof. H. E. Holt, autho r
of the “Normal Music Ccutoe”
recentl;
adopted for use in the Portland schools, wii I
address the teachers on the subject of “teach
ing music.” Others interested are invited.

pany in the future, and the company will
proceed to erect a large, substantial reservoir on Munjoy Hill with a capacity of twenty million gallons. The reservoir on IJramhall Hill has a capacity of ten million gallons, so that it will be seen that the new res-

ervoir is twice its size.
Yesterday the bonding of the land for tlie
new reservoir was completed, and this afternoon the representatives of the Water Company and the Finance Committee of the City
Government with the City Solicitor will
meet at the Mayor’s office to perfect this contract which will probably be presented to the
tegular monthly meeting of the City Government Monday night for ratification.
PERSONAL.

County Attorney M. N. Drew, of Fort Fairfield, is passing a few days in tlie city.
ltev. Henry Blanchard preaches in Bangor
tomorrow.
Gen. George L. Beal and A. K. Faul of
Norway are at tlie Falmouth Hotel.
Mark P. Emery has presented to the Unitarian Society of Presque Isle a magnificent
solid silver communion service.
Mr. Fred V. Matthews of Colby ’89 hat
been obliged to return to Ills home in Portland on account of sickness.
C. P. Wilder, Esq., postmaster at Conway
and also treasurer of the Conway Savings
Bank, is registered at the Preble.
Deputy U. S. Marshal Smith and cx-Deputy Marshal Marble have gone on a trip to

Rangeiey Lakes fishing.
A young man from Maine, Mr. George
son of Professor Smith of .Waterville,
graduated at the head of this year’s class at

WEDDINGS.
JUDKINS-GILLETTE.

Park, Mass. The marriage took place in the
afternoon, and the couple started for a trip
to New York and Philadelphia, and will be
at home at 00 High street, in this city, after
June 20th. Mr. and Mrs' Judkins were very
generously remembered by their friends and
relatives, receiving many useful and ornamental presents in silver, gold and china. A
present which Mr. Judkins appreciates very
highly Is a valuable gift from the passenger
conductors and other employes of the Maine
Central. This gift consists of an after dinner coffee set, in decorated imported china,
Including a set of butters, and a very handsome silver dessert set.
Mr. Judkins is congratulated upon his marriage by a wide circle of acquaintances.
His bride is a charming and accomplished young lady, who has
many friends, who extend their best wishes
for her happiness in her married life.
Mr.
Judkins.who is very popular with the Maine
Control boys, says he feels very grateful
for the elegant and useful presents made by
his brother conductors and other employes
of the road.
SOUTHWORTH-PLUMMER.
There was a very pretty wedding
Newbury street, Thursday evening.

at 108
Miss
Mary Alice Plummer and Mr. Edward Southworth were the contracting parties, and the
Rev. F. Southworth performed the marriage
ceremony in the presence of a large number
of the immediate friends of the happy

couple. After the ceremony an informal reception was held at what is to be the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Southworth.
The wedding
presents were numerous, many of them beMr. and Mrs. Southing quite expensive.
worth have the best wishes of a host of

Smith,

friends.

the Albany Law School.
The Aroostook Republican is

The schooner Arizona, Captain Barter, arrived here yesterday afternoon from a five
week’s;trip on the Western Banks. The

informed, by
good authority, that Hon. Neil Dow will
visit Caribou some time in June, and will deliver

a

temperance lecture.

Among the graduates this summer from
the College of Liberal Arts of Boston University will be a South Berwick young lady
Miss Alice Mabel Flagg.
Rev. N. T. Whittaker, pastor of Chestnut
street church, has had the degree of L.L. D.
conferred on him by tho New Orleans University recently.
The Waterville Sentinel says that Col. H.
Merriam, of the 7th U. S. Infantry, a
Maine boy, is now in Berlin showing his
newly patented soldiers’ knapsack to the
German army officers.
Mr. Henry Kingman, a graduate of Colby
University in 1884, and of Hosmer Hall TheoC.

logical Seminary this summer, will go as a
missionary to North China, the Waterville
Sentinel reports.
A feature of tlie Memorial Day exercises at
Norridgewock was the draping of ^hc colors
of tlie old Ninth Maine back of the orator of
the day. The colors were placed there by
the widow of Col. Sabine Emery, the colonel
of the regiment.
Lewis A. Barker, Esq., has been selected
as one of the committee for awarding the
Prentiss prize for the best Junior essay at
the Maine State College. Mr. Barker takes
the place of Mr. Volney B. Cushing, re-

signed.
Mr. Shailer Matthews of Portland, eraduates this summer from Newton Theological

Seminary. In

his class

are

several

young

gentleman from Maine, some of whom are to
enter the foreign missionary field. Mr. J. M.
Foster of Waterville goes to Swatow, China,
Mr. John Cummings of Saco and
F. Turner, to Burmah.

Benjamin

John Thaxter, son of Celia Thaxter, the
poetess, and Mary Gertrude Stoddard, daughter of ex-Mayor D. B. Stoddard, were married at the residence of the bride’s parents,
Worcester, Wednesday afternoon. The cer*
emony was performed by Rev. A. II. Vintun,
rector of All Saints’ Church, assisted by Rev.
Wynant Vanderpool, of Morristown, N. J.
an uncle of the bride. The newly married
couple, after a brief Western tour, will make
their home at Kittery Point.
M. C. M. A.
At the meeting of the M. C. M, A., Thursday evening, it was voted to appropriate
$500 for the library, and to keep the library
open three afternoons a week and every evening. It is to be hoped that all members
will see the advantage of such an arrangement.
It was moved to appropriate $1500 for the
payment of a society debt, but this motion
was laid on the table.

The estimated receipts for the year are
and the estimated appropriations
$2900. Of the latter sum, $100 are for gas,
incidentals $300, repairs $500, library $500,
fuel $275, salaries $500, school $100, and city
tax $315. After Sept. 1st. the library will be
kept open six evenings in the week, and a
reading room will be arranged for the benefit of members.

$4120,

William L. Prince.
Mr. William L. Prince, whose death was
announced in yesterday’s issue, was 62 years
of age. He was born in Cumberland, on the

place that had been the residence of
his father and grandfather. He had been selectman and town agent, and was elected
County Commissioner in 1879, and was a
victim
of the notorious Garcelon count
with
others. Mr.
Prince deterout,
mined to make a light for the office
who was countagainst Mr. Skillings,
ed
in
and
won
the suit.
His
case
Mr. Prince
pioved a test case for others.
was afterwards re-elected. He filled the offlee for seven years to the great acceptance
of this county. He was a genial man, a
most agreeable companion, and as a business
man he was clear headed, and kept a
sharp
eye on the interests of the county and his
native town. He was deeply interested in
farming and one of the leading spirits in the
Cumberland Farmers’ Club. Mr. Prince had
been a sufferer from heart disease for many
years but his final sickness was a disease of
tlie stomach. He leaves a widow and two
sons.
He will prove a great loss to the
county. He was a vigorous, earnest Republican. The funeral will take place this afternoon at 2 30 p. m., at his residence in
Cumberland.
same

On

Their Crystal Wedding.
Thursday evening about twenty of the

relatives and friends of Mr. and Mrs. E. J.
Thompson surprised them at their home at
No. 59 Carlton street with a party in honor
of the fifteenth anniversary of their wedding. There were refreshments, presents
befitting the crystal wedding and a general
good time.
Close Bidding.
The contract for the erection of" the new
natural history building at the Maine State
Collfege at Orono, has been awarded to
Messrs. J. & J. Philbrook of Portland, at
$19,987. There were four other competitors,
one of whom was only $56 above the Philbrooks. Tbe five bids were all within $200 of
each other.

Munson Parlor Berth Co.
Citizens’ Relief Society.
The Munson Parlor Berth Company has
been formed for the purpose of manufacturThe regular monthly meeting of the Citi
zens’ Mutual Relief Society was held at Re
ing berths. These are the officers:
*
President—Henry G. Huborn.
ception Hall last evening. James Hale
Treasurer—Joseph Fox.
and Daniel McCurdy, both of Ligouia, wer j
Hirectors—H. G. Huburu, Joseph Fox.
*
elected to membership.
Capital stock, $100,000; paid in $75.

__

lamng.

Arizona’s catch amounted to seven or eight
hundred-weight of halibut and between two
and three thousand of cod. Captain Barter
said that fish are very scarce on the Western
Banks and most of the vessels there are getting very light fares. Several House Island
fishermen are reported as doing well. There
are also very few fish in the
vicinity of

McCloud, belonging in the
schooner Contest, was picked up by the Arizona during the trip.
McCloud, while out in
his dory, had been unable to find his vessel.
When he was rescued by the Arizona he had
been drifting about for eight hours. Five
days later the Arizona met the Contest and
McCloud was put on board of his own vessel, where his absence had been the cause of
much anxiety as to his safety.
The weather outside has been very thick.
Captain Barter said that from the time he
weighed anchor on the Banks he didn’t get a
glimpse of land or hear any signals until the
sound of the fog horn on Portland Head
reached the schooner and the land was soon
after discerned.

churches will be held with the church in
Woodford’s, Wednesday. June 8. The following is the order of exercises:
Forenoon. 9.45—Organization and business.
10.16— Discussion: •'How to secure
spiritual
development among the older members o( the
church.” Kev. H. 8. Huntington, Kev. 8. K. Perkins.

11.16— Discussion: “To what extent ought the
churches to lay out work for their membership.”
Kev. Arthur Smith, Kev. J. G. Wilson.
Afternoon. 1.46—Sermon, by Kev. B. P. Snow.
Lord’s Supper.
3.00—Keports from the ehurches. Eev. H. C

McKnight, Registrar.
3.46—“Our Seven

Societies.”

Ten minute ad-

dresses, by Rev. W. H. Fenn, H. H. Burgess, Esq,
Rev. L. H. Hallock, Kev. A. H. Wright, Kev. K.
M. Cousins, Thomas Task, Esq.,Kev. C. H. Daniels.

Evening. 7.00—Praise Service, led by Samuel
Thurston, Esq.
7.30—Blscussion: “The Sunday Evening Service.”

1— As a
2— As a

Wright.

preaching service, Kev. L. H. Hallock.
prayer aud social service, Kev. A. H.
__

Cot Off With a Fine.
Lewis W. A. Johnson, a colored man
formerly of Portland, whose arrest for making rather free use of a knife was telegraphed
from Bangor, Thursday, was brought before
Judge Brett of the Bangor Municipal Court.
Brooks, the man who was assanlted, proved

property, and other improvements
progress.
ALLEN’S CORNER.
Thursday evening the Village Improvement Society held its regular monthly meeting. It was fully attended. The committee

planting trees made a very interesting reThe society have set out 75 nice trees.
The ladies’ flower committee reported that
they had put out a fine lot of plants on the
school house grounds. The society voted to
hold a meeting each week, during the summer and fall, for the purpose of doing the
The regular
needed out-of-door work.
monthly meeting will be held in the hall as
usual. Rev. Mr. Hart, the president, gave a
very fine historical address of the Corner,
and its immediate vicinity. The society ten-

port.

dered him a vote of thanks.
The repairs upon Maple Hall, which have
been In progress for some weeks, are completed, and everything looks finely In Its new
coat of paint.
The ladies have purchased a
new carpet for the platform, and it will be
,,

laid down at once.

The

new

drinking fountain which

brisk just

I

now.

GRAY.

church at 3 o’clock. An address of welcome
will be given by the pastor. Rev. E. Bean, to
be followed by the secretary’s report, papers
on the various methods of work by Florence
M. Hunt, George E. Merrill and others. At
C o’clock a collation will be served hi the
members of the society in Cobb’s Hall to the
visiting members. In the evening a lyaise
meeting will be held by Rev. F. P. Wormwood, followed by addresses by W. H. Pennell and V. Richard Foss of Portland!
A
large number of visitors from four different
societies are expected and every effort j will
be made to make the meeting a grand ‘success. The public are cordially invited t* bo
______________

Bros., the hatters, No. 459 Constreet, Clapp’s Block, are having a nice

Sommers

gress
business on children’s hats. They are making a specialty of them, and also of a $2.50
light stilt hat.

Ladies who visit the Revere House, Boston, declare it to be one of the most agreeable and comfortable hotels In the country.
t. Use the Index,

Pure

a

Soap.

At Woodfords, Juue 3, Edmond C. Merrill, aged
77 years 10 months.
TNotice of funeral hereafter.]
In Cape Elizabeth, Juue 2, John Hull, aged 70
years.
[Funeral on Sunday afternoon at 2 o'clock, at
his late residence, Cape Elizabeth.
Burial at

Freeport

SUBURBAN NEW8.
BACCABAPPA.
The

question of supplying the town with
was earnestly discussed
yesterday

water
when it became known that there was a
stoppage of water from the bursting of the

main at Bixbv’s bridge.
A meeting of the voters of the town will
be held on Wednesday, the 8th inst., to take
action in regard to the matter.
The warrant for the meeting contains ten articles.
for
calls
action on the
The principal one
proposition of the Portland Water Company
to supply 50 hydrants.
Many of those personally interested in the
supplying the town with water advance the
abundance of water can he
opinion that anthe
river by the use of power
obtained from
at a point known as “Pork Hill” at the upper dam, by constructing reservoirs and lay-

ns

to offer

large

Priee, and for

FOR NUHIHIER.

Ladles’, Cents’, Misses’ and
Children’s

:

Pine and Medium Goods lor Hummer Wear!

LADIES !
You can have your troublesome feet properly fitted to low priced hoots at

SIGN OF COLD

461 Congress St.,

would appreciate at a glance the fine assortment we shall display this week in ParEvery
asols for Ladies and Children, and more particularly this very remarkable reduction in prices.

come to ns.

If we do not

THIS

URGE RAIN UMRRELUS AT ONLY 39 CENTS.
„rIn
?u£ larSfi
We shall close

Purchase of Sun Umbrellas
them out at

29, 39, 50,

we had to take
59 and 75 cents,

a

lot of Rain Umbrellas of
and $1.50.

all

grades.

$1.00, $1.25

200 Rain Umbrellas, good size, but not warranted to be fast color, at
300 Rain Umbrellas, good size, warranted fast color, to be sold at
only
500 Rain Umbrellas, finest Gingham made, to be sold at

Clapp’s Block.
eodtf

lu Insolvency,

to have it in this large lot

happen

BOOT,

Court of Insolvency for the County of CumberJune 3d, A. D. 1887.
land, Htate of Maine.
In case of FREDERICK P. MERRILL, Insolvent
Debtor.
Is to give notice, that on the third
day of June, A. D. 1887. a Warrant in Insolvency was Issued by Henry C. Peabody,Judge of
the Court of Insolvency for said County of Cumberland, against the estate of said
FREDERICK P. MERRILL, of Cape Elizabeth,
adjudged to be an Insolvent Debtor, on petition
of said Debtor which petition was filed on the
third day of June, A. D. 1887, to wblifil
date Interest on claims Is to he computed.
That the payment of any debts to or by said
Debtor, and the transfer and delivery of any property by him are forbidden by law.
That a meeting of the Creditors of said Debtor,
to prove their debts and choose one or more assignees of his estate, will tie held at a Court of
tnsolvencv to be lioiden at Probate Court Room lu
said Portland, on the twentieth day of June, A. D.
1887, at ten o’clock In the forenoon.
Given under my hand the date first above written.
S. B. SARGENT.
Deputy Sheriff, as Messenger of the Court of Insolvency for said County of Cumberland.
Je4&l 1

Ladies’ 22 and 24 inch Black Serge Parasols, from
50 cents np to $2.00
Ladies’ Lace Trimmed, Satin and Lined, good wearing Parasols, from
$1.48 to $5.00
Ladies’ Carriage Parasols, good quality, with joint handles, reduced to 98 cents each
Children’s Cotton Figured Parasols at 19 cents, and Colored Satin Parasols
50 cents
Whoever wants a Parasol should
have it made if possible.

SQUARE.

Largest stock In Portland to select from. All the
newest designs front the best manufacturers, In

some

we will

—

BOOTS and SHOES

lots of

one

39 cents
75 cents

$1.00.

_

These are much lower prices than we ever made on such qualities of Rain Umbrellas.
School Children, Hisses, Ladies an&Gents can all find extra bargains in Rain Umbrellas, Gossamers and
Parasols just now in our store.

ATTENTION, TRAVELING MEN!
a special meeting of the Maine
jwill
THERE
Commercial Travelers' Association this Satat
No. « Brown
be

urday Evening

RINE S

room
Block, corner
Congress and Casco streets.
Every Traveling
Man In the citv Is requested to be present. Tickets all ready for Burlington.
Per order,
J. H. DOW. President
jeddlt

BR OS.

SPECIALTIES!

|

$2.50 LIGHT HATS !
We have them in all colors.

Sold elsewhere for $3.00.

J | | ''-"I'
•

^

A full line.

Monday.

on

Every parent should

look

over our

stock.

[Funeral this [afternoon, at 2 o'olock, from her
late residence, Cumberland Mills.
Iu Kennebuukport. May 31, UeorgeSmitli, aged

66 years.
In Benton,

June 2, William Paul ,aged 63 years
2 months.
In Bath, May 29. Robett Holmes, aged 45 v< ars
Di Brunswick, May 28, Frederick C. Reed.
Iu Woolwich, May 29, Mrs. Lois Brookings,
aged 100 years.

Tired

SOMERS

Languid Dull

Expresses the condition o( thousands of people at
this season. The depressing effects of the warm
weather and that tired felllDg are quickly o{ar.
come by the use of Hood’s Sarsparllla. It gives
streugh In the place of weakness, gives tone to
every organ, creates an appetite, and purifies the
blood. Give it a trial now.
"Two months ago I commenced taking Hood's
Sarsaparilla as an experiment, as I had no appetite or strength, and felt tired all the time. I attributed my condition to scrofulous humor. I had
tried several different kinds of medicine, without
receiving any benefit, llut as soon as I had taken
halt a bottle ot Hood’s Sarsaparilla, my appetite
was restored, and my stomach telt better.
I have
taken three bottles, and I never felt better.”
Mbs. J. F. Dolbeabe, Fascoag, K. I.

Cured and Built

459

Congress Street, Clapp’s

KERSEY

Up

us.
After she had taken three
bottles she was completely cured and built up.
It is witli great pleasure that I recommend Hood’s
Sarsaparilla.” Ben M. Mibbielees, Supt. Cincinnati & Louisville Mall Line Co., Cincinnati.
“I have been troubled for many years with
violent headaches. Hood's Sarsaparilla did me
so much good tliat I feci like a new
being. I
earnestly reccomend Hood’s Sarsaparilla to all
who suffer with headaches.” Mns. E. Satcuell,
Gates Avenue, Brooklyn, N. Y.

BROS.,
Block.

PIERCE A. AND EDWARD SOMERS ARE WITH

My daughter had been ailing some time with
general debility, and Hood's Sarsaparilla wf**

US.

HATS!

recommended to

Hood’s

Sarsaparilla

Sold by all druggists. 91; six forge. Prepared
only by C. I. HOOD A CO., Apothecaries, Lowell,
Maes.

In all the New and Fashionable colors.

Our Own Manufacture.

LIGHT STIFF HATS !
Largest Assortment off Styles and Colors.

All New and
Grades.

Stylish

Hats in Fine and Medium

IOO Doses One Dollar.

d&wlvnrm

jund

□ BOYS’ AND

Festively Cured by

.L

tti-so little Pills.
They a! so relieve Dfo
tresa from Dyspepsia,
I ud'S’setlon and Toe
ticerty Ealing. A per
feet mnedy for Dua£
iiiww, Hansen, Drowst
!»csf% lied 'i'uste in the
a
r.Ionn. C rated Tongue,
rPalfk te tlio Side, «c.
L^cy regulate tlio Dow—bl.> .Viu prevent Coofltta and Pllo3. Tittsnuiil aAsna comicalto take,
40 in a vfnl, Purely Vegonepili a
>. Price 25 cents. G vidfll’y piailfor$ljQ&

HEW

CHILDREN’S STRAW
Boys' and Children's Hats.

SOMERS,

Baby Carriage Sale.
Great

Reduction

Prom the Celebrated Manufactory ol Mcywood
Bros., and others. Also a lull line ol

Tennis Racquets, Nets, Poles, Ac,
Hummocks, Croquet, Bean Bag
Games, Feather Dusters.

WE ARE SELLING AT REDUCED PRICES.

CHAS.

DAY,

CONGRESS
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BARGAINS!
IN

—

—

Ladies’ fine Boats!
MANUFACTURERS’ SAMPLES!
We have
received, and shall display In our
Corner Window this morning, samples Of 200

Just

pairs of Manufacturers’ Samples of

AT

%

JAPANESE SCREENS.
We shall sell TO-DAY two

Japanese Screens
These

arc

at

special lots of
tft‘J and $3 respectively.

both special lots and uiiich

un-

der regular price!.. Desirable for covering
Are places and other purposes.

—

i

12 shades of Satin Rhadame, 201-2 inches wide, 89
cts., regular value $1.25.
Heavy Black Silk, 23 1-2 inches wide, $1.25; usual

a

were

are

J. W.

All the above goods were purchased June 2d,
from the Importer, at a great sacrifice.

TURNER,

Hi 553 Congress,
je4
GRAND

B

"t

—

value $1.75.
Ladies’ Fine Curaeoa Kid, Bright Doogola
inch Black Surah Silk, 89 cts.; usual price $1.25.
22
and French Kid Book
52 inch All Wool Tricots, 50 cts.; regular price $1.00.
which
shall sell at reduction ol from 26 cents
to #1.00
made by the
pair. These goods
leading Manufacturing Cos. of New England for 42 inch French Armures, 50 cts.; Importers price 85
the New York market, and
unsurpassed for
style, finish and durability.
cents.
we
a

STREET,
_

BROS.’

TURNER

Hatter,

Head Cross Street.

;
Greatest Baruins
Yet Offsrad!

STREET.

BARGAINS!
—

Directly Opposite

one

LARGEST STOCK, LATEST PATTERNS,

and Retail

!

Prices on
week.

in

Baby Carriages for

THE HATTER,

-

Leading Manufacturing

AUVEKTlREJlEnm

HATS.

•

All the Novelties in

_

Real Estate Transfers.

estate. 81 and other consideration.
Stillman Soule to Rebecca Johnson, real estate.
and
other considerations.
$1
Annie Morse to Catharine H. Doyen, real estate
and
other
consideration.
8\Peaks Island—Deborah
Trott to C. L. Brackett,
real estate. $1 and other consideration.
Cape Elizabeth—George W. Verrill, et. al. to
Charles Payson, et. al., real estate, gl and other
consideration.
Gray—L. W. Sawyer to S. E. Hages, real estate.
8100.
Raymond—I. V. Gould to A. R. Strout, real estate. 8600.
Bridgton—Loretta Lampson to W. M. Staples,
real estate. 826.
Nathaniel Bennett to Loretta Simpson, real estate. 8&0.

sale enables

AT

461 CONGRESS ST., MARKET

•

DIUIIBWIUK.

The following transfers of real estate in
this county have been recorded at the Registry of Deeds:
Portland—Moses Gould to Harriet A. Sprague,
real

closing out

Monday.

•

In Cumberland Mills, June 2, Annie E., daughand Mary GraSain, aged 27 years

knife having penetrated both cases of the
watch. Bad this fact been known before it
would have gone hard with the prisoner.

Barcarole.Graztanl
Sig. Carlo Splgaroli.
Duet—Meflstofeles.Bo I to
Misses Clara Louise Kellogg and Carrie Morse.
The second part of the programme consisted of the second act of “La Favorita,”
and the famous quartette from “Rigoletto."

a

—

Low Ties and Oifords lor Ladies!
—

qualities much less than half. See below for most astonishing bargains
Good size, good quality Parasols, Light colors and Black, only
29 cents
“
300 Black Satin Parasols, lined with Colored or Black Linings, at
98
200 Black Satin Parasols, same as above, and with Silk Lace Edge
$1.48
Black and White Striped Parasols, really intended to bring $5.00, for
$2.50
Fancy new style Striped Parasols, every one very desirable at $4.50, for
$2.50
Beantifnl new Parasols, just made up from extra All Silk material, at
$5.00
Black and White Checked or Striped Parasols, very fine quality, at
$5.00

at Half

ter of Benjamin
3 months.

and when it was returned to him after
was found that he had had a
very narrow escape, the point of Johnson’s

Trio—I Naviganti.Randegger
MJss Carrie Morse, Bigs. Splgaroli and Greco.
Song—I Love Thee.Foster
Miss Clara Louise Kellogg.

at

purchases

Styles!

IX

—

DEATHS.

the trial it

Aria—Ernanl.Verdi
Miss Clara Louise Kellogg.

recent

r».

MARRIACES.

police

Miss Carrie Morse.
Toreador Song—Carmen.Bizet
Sig. Vincenzo Greco.

cut in halves !

Parasols To-day.
On Rain Umbrellas

aovktimkkukn

Latest

PARASOLS AND SUN UMBRELLAS

In Deer Isle. Juno 1, Elmer Pearl Spofford ol
Deer Isle and Leonora Alphena Rich ol Bosh n.
Auburn, May 28, Dwight F. Faulkner of Turner
and Miss May Dobson of Lewiston.
in Belfast, May 30, Geo. O. Grludle of Brooksville and Mrs. Rosalia Harriman of Belfast.
Iu Liberty, May 2'J, Henry H. Skinner and Miss
Laura G. Warren, both of Searsmout.

August term if Johnson was hound over for
trial in the high court, and as his testimony
was far from satisfactory the
judge fined
Johnson $20 and costs for an assault, and
on payment of the same he was released.
When Brooks was locked up Wednesday
night his watch was taken from him by the

«l

*

1

The third anniversary of the Y. F. S. C. E.
will occur next Monday, in the afternoon a
meeting will be called in the Congregational

present.

m*cw

was so

much needed, is very much appreciated by
everybody residing at the Corner, and by
those passing through the village. A large
force of men are now at work putting the,
Sebago water into the schoolhouse.
The work of repairing and building if very

unwilling witness, evidently thinking
that he would be detained in jail until the

■XVIIW56

Large

It is reported that Mr. H. B. Pittee will at
once commence the erection of a block of
two houses, with four tenements upon the
lot northerly of his residence on Preble

an

Clara Louise Kellogg sang Thursday night
at Brunswick before a select audience. She
had a strong support and the concert was
the best of the season.
The following was
the programme:
Duett—Belisario.Don izettl
Slgs. Splgaroli and Greco.
Sognai.Seliira

on

Peleg Barker has leased the Beckett CasCove, and will move this

Cumberland Conference of

Congregational Churches.
The sixty-seventh annual meeting of Cumberland Conference of
Congregational

Sale

tle near Pond
week.

street, Ferry village.
Mr. Whitney is putting in the founda-lon
for Mr. Houghton's cottage at Iielano Park.
Mr. Brown is making large additions to his
are In

IDTIBTIKiniNTI*.

parasol Trices

■

Quero.

A man named

fUSW

ELIZABETH.

CAPE

on

Mr. Henry E. Judkins, a well known conductor of one of the night Fullman trains
between this city and Bangor, was married
June 1st to Mi6s Martha L. Gillette, of Hyde

Bonn r

ingone or more aqueducts, in addition to
the old one which has been in service a number of years. The elevation will give sufficient force to throw the water to the top of
any house in the village to extinguish fire.
The inhabitants are thoroughly aroused on
the water question.
It is reported that no child under 15 years
of age is employed in the mills in this village.
The sale of the Universallst meeting house
and lot, which was to have taken place last
Saturday, was postponed for several important reasons, but the property will be
sold at auction today at 2 o’clock.
K.

corner

Oak Street*

VIEW

eodlw

HOUSE,

Wr,l Auburn, Mnino,
finest
Opens June 8th; one of theMaine,
_located Summer Hotels in

all modern conveniences; accommodations ior
large
over 100 guests; 300 feet of broad piazza;
stable; croquet, bowling, billiards, lawn tenuis,
etc. Terms very low. .Send for circular.
B. F. CLOUGH, Froprietor.
Jc4eodtf

36 inch All Wool 50 cent Dress Goods for 33 cents,
to close.
During the next Ten Days we will offer in our different departments some of the Best Bargains ever
known in our experience.
.u
dU
1«4

J $!>'*'■4

•'

*

For Diamond Island.
STEAMER ISIS.
Steamer

KNINO Juno 7, at 7.80 o'clock.
PrtANK W BOBINBON,Chairman.

Je4d3t

-----

Isis

and after Monday, June B,
ON
will
as follows; Leave Burnham's Wharf
at
12.20 2.00. 3.00
run

Police (Notice.
of th«'Polio* Examining board at
MEETING
Aldermen'* Koom, City Building, TUESDAY
KV

«.0O, 7.00, 8.30, 10.06 a. in.;
6.00, 6.15 p. m. Leave Casco Wharf (Diamond
Island) at 6.30, 7.40, 9.16,10.20 a m.; 1.20. 2.3n,
3.20, 6.45, 6.45 p. m. The 10.00 a. tn. and .1 On
touch
p. m. trips will be made around the Island,
Inc at Diamond Cove at 10.45 a. m. and 3.45 p. in.
and at the Farm Landing, on request, at ll.oo a.
m. and 4.00 p. in.
Make all arrangements with
the Captain, on board, or with LKWIS A. (JOUl)Y,
Manager, at corner of l*earl and Milk Streets.
dtf
Ie4

---■■■

.3rd, between Oak and Winter St.
a pocket book couUlning a small
sum of
aud
money
receipts valuable to the owner. The
finder will be rewarded bv leaving It at 200
4 1
SPAIN U STREET.

L©»T—June

*
Half *»f double brick house corner
of Oxford and Franklin St., i* room ; 513.00
per mouth.
Inquire at 113 OXFORD sTUKRT,

•

I'O I K

I

MltkWM

4-1

/'llltl* U.INTKI> Must be a
VJT Apply at 206 NKWBIKV t>T.

Cot k.
4-1

p>od
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BriINBM CARDS.

W1H. JH.

ANNUAL

MARKS

THE

AND

—

—

Job Printer
97 I -2

are

OF

—

Pine, Ash, Cherry,Walnut, Oak, Mahogany

THE

Me.

tended to.uovlleodtf

The Annual Meeting of the Stockholm
Company will
be held at the offiee of the Company, in
this city, on Wednesday, June 8, at 2
C. 1». LIVERMORE, Clerk.
p. m.
Portland, Me,, June 1,1887.Je2dlw

erg of the Seamless Shoe

LAW,

UNION MUTUAL BUILDING.

READ

Thirty-fifth Annual Meeting of this Associ
atlou will be held at City Building, Portland
June 14,15 and 1(1, 1887.
CHAS. 1). SMITH, M. D., Sec.
my20<13w

AND

REMEMBER.

A Picture of Women’s

THE

No 101 is

COPARTNEBShlP NOTICES,

Dissolution of Go-Partnersliip.
firm

of Deeriug, Klchardson & Co. has this
THE
day dissolved by mutual consent, Mr. 0. W.
Richardson
Mr.
W.

IV15 XV ILL I>o IT QUICKLY.
XV15 XVI1.I, 1*0 IT CHEAPLY.
XV15 WILL DO IT WELL.

B. THURSTON Sc
CO.,
PRACTICAL PRINTERS,
97 1-2
feb9

Exchange St., Portland, Me.
eodtf

Pin in

Plasterer and Mastic

Portland, May 31,1887.
coundersigned having formed this day
11I1E
the Southern Pine
partnership. will carry
Timber and Lumber
a

on

business, at 323 Commercial
street, under the name of Deeriug, Winslow & Co.
J. W. DKKKING.
HOWARD WINSLOW.
Portland, May 31,1887.
jeldlw

Worker,

HKMOYKD TO—

—1IA8

255 FEDERAL

d4w

tmd

<$ooicf Job

ffiiinbei;

(gaid

No. 87 Plan Strove.

TcT JORDAN,

CIVIL ENGINEER,

middle fUreel, Portland, life., offers advice and superintendence in construction
of works in Plumbing, Sewerage, Drainage and
Water Supply.
mylGdtf
1 SI I

W. E.

Decorator,

BERRY,

ULMER,

Begs to notify (lie public that lie
is in a position to execute all
orders for

Attorney and Counsellor at Law,
NO.

188

MIDDLE

tn.nl Hank

je2

CEO. M. BOSWORTH,

STREET,

Building.

dlw*

manager of the extensive Upholstery Department at Shepard,
Norwcll & Co.’s, Winter Street,
Boston.
my3

KDUliATIONAI,.

dOw

Portland Mcliool of

Nleaography.
Pupils thoroughly Instructed In shorthand and
type-writing. Day and evening sessions.
Send for circular.
Agent fort be tuligragh.

Bowdoin
Examinations

on

All orders through the
This set also will be sold only for cash at this price.
And parties lining at
mail for these sets will have prompt and careful attention.
a distance beyond where our teams can deliver will have to pay freight charges
over and above these price, as we cannot add any expense beyond
packing and delivering to depots on these two Chamber Sets. Come and see the line at your eara
of
$23.00 on one
liest conveniences, as at these prices, making as we have cut
and $12.00 on another, will not last long. We have just been putting on our floors
some beautiful styles of Mahogany Sets, ranging in price from $100.00, $225.00,
$275.00, $310.00 and up to $700.00. In Oak finish, the latest antique style, we
have them ranging in price from $55.00 up to $200.00. In solid Cherry, with
best Italian Marble tops, from $40.00 upward. In Black Walnut, with best Italian Marble tops, from $84.75 to $350.00. InPine, from $16.00 to $35.00. In
Ash, from $18.00 to $75.00. And we have no hesitation saying that we exhibit
the finest line of Chamber Sets in our Portland Store shown anywhere in New England. We call special attention also to our Piano Polished Finished Sets made In
Grand Kapids, finished in imitation Mahogany and Antique Ash. They are beautiful style goods and the prices range from $35.00 to $50.00.

Please call and hear the matchless tones of these
beautiful Instruments.

THE

private pupils by

W.

.1.

Ibe

Columbia

BOSTON.

large and comfortable; elegant suites,
with baths attached; ample public parlors; gentlemen’s cafe and billiard room added, and firstclass In every respect.
noons pit on 91.00 a dav bp.
Booms all

J. F. MERROW &

my 12

CO., Proprietors.
eodlfn

"A Patient Waiter is no Snoozer,”
patient
characteristic
br,,le
Ws?Y‘^™EKd* CO 'S

New5,«,«. *•*

_S.T&Tli&w

TACKLE
—

DIR.IGO
Co.,
Line, Twine and Net ,»lc.

No. 5 Moulton Ml., Forllnnd,
liamlle the largest variety of Fishing Tackle,
Nets, Netting, Hooks, Lines, Twines, Leads and
Floats, etc., etc., of any house in this State.

F. O. PIERCE & CO.’S

their suPEBIORITY
CONCEDED
by PRACTI-

GOODS AT WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.
Wc arc the Wholesale Agents in Maine for tht
« clebritlc.l McMullen Woven Wire F«M.
lasting
inn..
They are the most beautiful, materia
strongest ami most economical Fencing at No. £
see
and
Call
samples
ever made or used
Moulton 81.. Cortland, Me,myl\dim

AIWTS™EVEEU8ED
IfPg 9
|R« H ^0

These Paints
are composed of tl»e best Zinc and
Lead pigments, ground in Pure Lintied Oil to the consistency to use under
■
m
the brush. Their great Jinenctt and
more
density of body forms a firm glossy surface,
and
durable
permanent in color than con b« produced by any process of hand mixing.
Every package is told under our positive guaranit
tee of purity, and to repaint any job upon vrhich
bos been used and failed to do good service.

Notice.

PORTLAND, May 24, 1887.

WE

—

H.

ARETA8 BHURTLEFF,
PULLEN. CROCKER & CO.

H.

apl3

POBTL4IHI

Pipe

SALE

BY

HAY

—

&

Portland,

Me.

SON

1

eodSm

permanently associated myself wit
It. A. Ats in son a Co., house furnishers, coi
nor Pearl and Middle streets. Portland. I shall h
happy to meet my friends In the Stale of Maine a
My twenty-five years exju
my new quarters.
nenee In the business with Walter Corey & Co
six of which was spent as manager (in connectio
of the Portland Furii
with Walter L.
ture Co., warrants me fit believing that I can It
to
entrusted
cate to your entire sa
my
order
any
tsfactiou. Assuring you that we have one of th
of
stocks
chamber
sets and park
carpets,
largest
suits In the country to select from, I remaiD
Yours Very Respectfully,

HAVINtI

—

24 PLUM ST.

sensible than the
She promised

out of here?”
“Let
“Sarah Jane! You come away from

me

that

door.”
"Measles! Don’t step inside.
“Go’way, John. Go’way!”
“I’m going right home,” cries one.
“So am I," ecnoed another.
And a bustle of preparation for Immediate
x

wc

we
or

our

stock of

.are ever

w

Carpets

now

our

■

I

Come and
full

customers,

the goods in our store, or write
particulars of House Furnishings.

’’

I.ORKNZO E. DYER

dtf
oct20
has been the r.
tilHE Port Clyde Marine Railway
J. ouglily rebuilt, aud is now In readiness o-be
found
imfllratac
I>
C
A
»TTIT
take out all vessels in need of repairs. All woi k
1 laid;;"‘V
1
J lllC J /V PV
.KowellftCo’KNewwpap
dispatched ouickiy aud satisfaction guarantee
Ad.ertl.tng Buronua'/ Spruce Street), where advert!
0. W. STIMPSON Jit
tn» wjntracts *>"• be "ualetur u IN \ v’V tllltl I
Address,
Fort Clyde, Me.
tleoltWU

YUW3

UC1U1C

icavr, lauirs,

rounding counties, and the Fairgrounds as a
consequence were packed with iieonle. 1
should think at least twenty thousand persons were present.
Thu committee of arrangements took us up on a high platform;
there was cheering and shouting. VVe looked
out upon the multitude, and then took seats.
I noticed that Mr. Conkling looked displeased
about something, but could not conceive its
cause.
Pretty soon the chairman of the committee sidled up to Mr. Conkling and said .Mr. Conkling would you
prefer to he the
nrst or second speaker?’ Mr.
Conkling inIstaad of replying to tills question looked at
lie crowd and theu at the platform and said:
Where do you intend me to speak?’
‘Why, here, said the Chairman, apparently surprised.
‘I told the Republican State Committee
said Mr. Conkling, ‘that I would not speak
out of doors and that they must provide me
with a ball in
every place that we might visit.
‘But, Mr. Conkling,’ said the Chairman
in consternation, ‘there was such a multitude
came to hear you speak that the small hall in
our place would not hold them.
We theretore thought you would waive your rule lor
once and make your address here.’
lur
isonKiing s features aid not relax into
a gracious smile.
On the contrary the frown
grew deeper on his face as he replied: ‘I
told the Itepubllean State Committee that I
would not speak out of doors. 1 do not intend to speak out of doors.’

••Seeing that Mr. Conkling

wag
me ana

enteitkTntlftWLr^y;
spefiSiPS..interval

can

I

Manager

of

“Wild

West”

ontract to bore six
uany mills.

me

Capti-

review

Coluijltnthe

BROOKLYN’S BIO BOSS.

gever-

new

wells and erect as

ii JjaiL

,a

e.xcej-

Interestlnc Point* About the
Life of an American Potentate.

Some

[Philadelphia Press.]
side street in Brooklyn is a furniture
house, just such an one as you see
mores of there and in this city In
appearance,
ind yet the more you see and hear of it the
nore extraordinary it becomes.
If you were
A) watch it for a day you would marvel at tbe
lize and nature of the crowd of callers there.
In the stream of visitors you would see now
i Judge, now a dozen prosperous,
polished,
>lack mustached politicians and then a fa1 nous city official.
Then more politicians,
ingly or in pairs, would come .followed by a
ievernment official, another city officer, a fa1 ulliar face from the New York
Custom
In

a

iuction

louse; perhaps a State official or some one
lolding a place or power In Washingtonrha name over the door Is “Kerrigan” so
hat would afford you no light upon the unGo in past the article! of fur
see that every one of
hese callers had come to see a tall, broadhouldered man who is seated in a chair and
meeting them and listening to them, each la
um.
Is he this Kerrigan ? No; nor Is he in
t
ormnon scene.

iltureandyou would

mo

wuveivu

uustunaa.

He Is an American potentate.
He is that
1 riumph of our liberties andlour freedom, n
I olitlcal boss. He Is “Boss” Hugh McLaughin—at present the most powerful one in hia
< ountry, and for
twenty years the ruler of
and the country surrounding
It.
! Irookiyn
fhe conditions he represents are
interesting,
iut he emphasizes that interest. The
study
a life and work of a boas Is a curious
one,
1
SStflestudy of his is most peculiar.
Bona
"® #* * "reed of
hoys wUU
: L Koou lnoiiier ana
» good gtator.
the father
laving died when they were young.
They
ised to work around at whatever
Umy coul.l
ind to do, and all tossed their
earnings in
heir mother’s lap and went to her for every
needed for tobacco or recreation.
u» huls at manhood’s
“PHugh made
e *n
tfus
whwe
K0.4 » PIatforeman
of
icane
lner° *n<1 theh“”
his title of
Now, in this word and this use of It lie.
1 nscrutable mystenr.
It is the very esssenen
1 t the thing
we
Americans are united Pi
1 ibolish from the earth. Absolutely
every on«
alls Boss McLaughlin “Boss,” not to
his
though. That is reserved (curiously!
!I ace,
or those who know him rbest; the highest
1 ind most Influential men in politics in his
' >arty in the country and the State.
A ru
1 lorter once asked him if he was not the boss,
1 .nd he said :”No one has a
to
call
mo
right

uo^dm^tTHraSa

IHtt'JJSf

queSfoJ

7rc«h,,?fik'"4'r2*rown
nanvfrmu^y k5»4
lavvyaidTheroaniftSIU*8lu
£nally

!£?••

■ —-
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[Letter to Chicago Current.]
Our Eastern critics, when condemning the
Indian as "worthless and lazy, and utterly

Incapable of learning even so simple a matter as farming," speak either without the
least knowledge of farminglor in total ignorance of the work done and being done by
Indian farmers.
nor can

“Koine

farming

was not built in a
be learned in a season

two.

or

It is

a

ludicrous and occasionally

an exas-

plowing with the
Indians. By some accident they have exactly reversed the “gee” and "haw” orders to
perating

matter to work at

their oxen. This makes it a trifle more difficult to drive a yoke successfully. Furthermore, {each separate yoke of oxen lias been
trained and broken by the owner himself,
after a method and in a manner that none
but himself can manage with any ease.
When 1 first came among them it was th£
usual thing to see the man at the handles
and a son on each side of the yoke, both
armed with whips.
The noble Ked at the
handles was far too busy trying to keep his
feet, his whole muscular force engaged with
the plow, which jerked him right, left, up
and down, and soon exhausted him, to be
able to give much attention to the oxen.
The thirteen inch turf plows furnished
these people are most unwieldy in ignorant
hands. With the gauge wheel a trifle too
shallow or too deep, the colter too far forward or too far back on the beam, or tho oxen drawing too far right or too far left, plowing is a decidedly fatiguing task.
I shall never forget the first time l stopped
a disarranged plow, which had for an hour
or more required all of an able bodied man’s
muscle anil attention to keep{it In the ground.
Ten miniites at adjusting reduced the plow
to order, and the exclamations aroused by
my driving and plowing alone with only one
hand on the handles, were comic in the extreme. From that time during the entire
plowing season my services were almost constantly in demand to adjust plows to working order. Few of the men nave yet learned
to let the plow do the work.
Another disadvantage in furthering cropcultivation is the lack of needful tools. Oneuuiro

pwna

essary as

nuu luniiatuio ate

heavy plows

ijuiwc

and harrows,

na

ua-

espec-

SVaPUftr^ttr vvhlch~ they
nervous.

ana

introduction of individual celebrities ana
groups
impressed the public w**1' that
strange feeling which is ev®* produced by
the unknown; there was little or no applause, simply because the audience were
watching wliat passed before their eyes with
But the appearance of Bufover eagerness.
falo BiU’s well known figure broke the spell,
and as he took off his hat and bowed with
box!”
grace and dignity, the applause ran round in
hearty welcome. JPrevious to his appearance Sir. Frank Richmond, the orator, had
DEADLY HOUSES.
by many been taken for Buffalo Bill. I believe even bets had been made about it.
to
Not
Live
When on one of my early Ivisits to the camp,
Why So Many People Do
my courteous confrere, Mr. Townsend Percy
Enjoy New Mansions.
the press representative, had coolly told me
that this man’s voice could be heard seven
[Philadelphia North American.]
I confess that I hesitated in my
miles off,
“I have heard it said,” said an old physifaith, but I now found it was only an embellishment. Every one was struck not only
‘when you build a house
cian the other day,
by Mr. Richmond's immense power of voice,
let your enemy live in it the first year, let
but also by his
perfect clearness of
your frieud live in it the second, and the
Mr. Richmond caused much
elocution.
third year live in it yourself.’ My experi- laughter by some of his quaint remarks; for
instance, when one of the ladies missed a
ence leads me to believe that there is no old
difficult shot, he gravely said, "She can do
saw that has more common sense in it than
it!" and again when lie told us, Ihe Mexithis.”
can burros are reared with great care, their
dozen!
"Why?” asked the North American re- original cost being four shillings amuch
apboth lady shots found
By-the-by,
porter.
Serpreciation of their skill. Buck laylor, well
“Because,” was the reply, “I find thal
were
all
geant Bates, Red Shirt, etc
there is more sickness in Philadelphia, in
received. Lord Ronald Gower made one of
the party of “distinguished visitors who
the new houses and newly built localities
have volunteered to ride in the Deadwood
Don't look amonc
than there is elsewhere.
coach.” The riding of the bucking horses
The Indian stampede
the poorer classes, whose houses are not o:
was an immense hit.
the cleanest, for diphthoria and kindred dis
created a furore. The graceful nuadrille on
eases. Look among Vue new houses. There’i
horseback, if not new, lias never been better
where you’ll find such things.”
done, and the Indian war dance was indeed
All is interesting
“Why is tbh?”
a characteristic novelty.
"Because, the house itself is green and un
and marvellously well done, but Buffalo
the hour. His
is
one
but
of
That
it i: 1
fit to lire in.
reason,
Bill is. after all, the hero
The ground has Just been newlj
not ell.
handsome presence and picturesque attiw
makes him not unlike a Vandyke portrait
Stirred, and in a great city it is filled witl 1
his
disease germs, which it gives off until it ha
come to life; his shooting is admirable,
heed
the
oli
l
Oh, yes,
become settled again.
riding perfection; he and his horse are one.I
saw I have Just quoted.”
and present the finest equestrian group
“Then another thing is very well worth rc
ever saw. Above all, his personal dignity
that
“and
tha
l
member!tig,1' the doctor continued,
prevents one for a moment forgetting
*
a bouse al
build
never
should
man
a
Buffalo Bill, riding In a circus ,f°r
is that
a
Before that his system i *
ter ho is forty.
amusement, is Hon. W. b. Cody, once
been
a
true
abused
American Army, and
not only vigorous, if it has not
it is comparatively fresh. There is n J geutleman.

but

lepth srty1^
ent water, that ean
J.

lay,”

_

procession,

[airly hare begun.

Fulton lias made a grand
"J1^ J.
wring, and solved the fresh-water
or Texas stockmen. He has all the
machin
iry necessary for boring wells and making
anks, troughs, *c., in first-class style.
Hy dividing the grazing lands by means of
vire-fence partitions, the handling of stock
s economized, labor
facilitated, and differnt grades of cattle are kept apart. In herdng cattle for shipment, breeding cattle are
iot worried by being unnecessarily raced
nd driven about by the herdsmen.
The several divisions are stocked with
bout forty thousand head of cattle of all
ges, well improved by Hurhams and Hereords.
The company can ship cattle at short noice. It has shipping pens on the Aran.as
'ass Railroad within the pasture, where the
took can be placed on the cars within a few
1 o.”
from the time it is first herded up
jours
Lhus the cattle start fresh, well
The reporter tried again: “Well, then, Mr.
fed and
veil watered.
ilfLaughUn.’Our parry spent the day in riding over this
“No, said he, “I’m McLaughlin.”
He carried his men with him In the navy
I ;reat grazing field, looking at the cattle and
1
ard
like a solid phalanx and became a
and reached Rincon ranch
:
improvements,
There the superintendent resides, at a late'
That was in the war
1 >ower of politics.
1 lour in the evening, well fpleased with
I ’criod when the trio, Judge Lot, his partner
the
iqe.
3
1 'olonel Q. W.
Fulton, Is the elder brother"of
>e :arae the leader.
Many men have stneo
he late 0. C. Fulton, proprietor
of the
ittacked him, KlnseUa, of the Eagle, Uen.
Vmerican. Though be his nearing his sevand
Jlocum
William
Marshall among others.
•nty-seventh birthday, the fact of liis riding
Jut they only interrupted or annoyed 1 im for
'orty miles in a single day is evidence that
Now consider him as he is. He inadu
i time.
ige has not impaired his health and vigor.
i little money as a fish merchant and Invested
tie is wen kuuwu in oanimore
anu
rnnat shrewdly in real estate, so that he is comlelphia,.
fortably but not well off. fie held one offtcn
tn his life, that of Register.
Even in tin*
INDIAN FARMERS.
jarty organization he Is merely a member of
the Democratic Association of the
First
a Reservation Farm Instructor Who
Ward. He never was accused of making n
outof
otherwise
than
Thinks
the Red Man
politics
by thu
May be penny
fees or salary he drew as Register. No mail
Tamed.
1
rt,... ,1 i.l .1..
1, hln.

in all walks of life,” read the address, which
was both cordial and courteous, to which
Col. ltussell made a reply and declared the
Mine. Lillian Nordics
exhibition opened.
then sang with great effect and a charming
"The
manner
Star-Spangied Banner” and
“Rule Britannia"; then tollowed an address
by the director general of the exhibition,
and the band played “Dixie,” “Yankee
Doodle” being reserved as overture to the
"Wild West” show.
On this occasion the entertainment took
place at half-past four, but the impatient
public thronged the grand stand long before
the appointed time. At the exhibition building the greater number could not hear the
speeches, and a fearful rush was suddenly
made towards “The Wild West.”
Mine.
Nordica's singing turned back the swaying
mass but fora moment only; “Buffalo Bill”
When I and my party reached
was the cry.
the grand stand, almost every seat was gone;
we managed, however, to ensconce ourselves
The audience in
somewhere comfortably.
itself was a sight. The grand stand is said
to hold twenty thousand persons; if its capacity has not been exaggerated, 1 should say
that, including those standing, over thirty
thousand people were present. I do not suppose that there is a living American who
has not seen Buffalo Bill and his show; at
least there should not be, for indeed it is a
national entertainment you should be proud
of. I will not therefore describe the cleverly
contrived and most effective scenery representing the Rocky Mountains; nor the remarkably good effect produced by the different colored soil of the arena; nor the picturesque costumes of the cowboys, Mexicans
anu inuians.

machinery—or the

KU-ro-;*t JJS “aS

At last the American exhibition is opened
writes an English correspondent of the Boston Transcript I will slip over the details
After the
of that conventional ceremony.
“God Save the
prayer the band played
Queen.” The Lord Konald Gower, on behalf of the Council of Welcome, consisting
of “about one thousand leading Englishmen

■
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Exhlbition-A Maine Clrl's Sing-

vate Britons.

“I tell you times is changed!” commented
blouse and overalls, leaning
a man in
against a pine. “When I was a baby to home
in liulianny, I recollect heariu’maw and paw
talk this votin’ business over. ‘I tell ye’
says the man to her, ‘1 wouldn’t have ye go
to the polls nohow. You’d have to walk up
to the box through a crowd of loafers all
smokin’ pipes and starin’ at ye, and you’d
He orto be here
sink through the floor,’
now and see Sam.try to edge up to the ballot-

us foi

twelve In
iBh?cev5?'4
.°?K *.lm Vounted
This 5|
igiit.
distributes
the water throughPasture.
They were erected by Hr.
ut.,th«
C. Fulton, to whom is due the
credit for

crow-bar.

a

That the Indian will comprehend the needs
of the soil is only a matter of time, and now
that they have only just begun to cultivate
and| are making fair progress in that line,
who can say but they may yet take advantage of the offers of sections of lands, and
manage and control tbe whole to their advancement in the lines lof usefulness and
civilization. But grant us time. Hereditary
prejudices are to be overcome, a thousand
ind one trivial details learned, and their
confidence in the whites restored, before the
work of progression in agricultural arts can

the Kultons was in waiting. We rode ail
lay—more than forty miles—and at no time
were In sight of their boundary fences.
We
round the grass in excellent condition (much
>1 which is the mesquite), excellent water in
ibandance and cattle fat—fatter than ever
mown at this time of the
year.
This pasture is well watered. The water
s probably better distributed than in
any
)ther pasture in Texas.
One body, or lake
'ormed by a substantial rock and cement
lam across the Chiltipln,ls20miles in
length
ind contains throughout the year nearly
>,0000,6000 gallons of fine water.
It is proti>ly the largest artificial body of fresh water
n the Mtate.
Next is a lake three miles in
ength, situated nearer the center of the pasore.
It is formed by a large dam, and has
i stone waste-way to prevent it from
lloodng the prairie in rainy seasons. It has been
1 (instructed
nearly thirteen years, and in all
i hat time has furnished an
unfailing supply
1 >f water.
There is a lake of fresh water
i nade by the Puerto dam, that
never goes
1 Iry.
On the southwest boundary of the pasI ure are the Gum Hollow and
Oollidge
dams,
I urnishing fresh water for that
portion of
1 his great grazing field.
Kesides these, the company has bored 26
1
yells in different parts of the pasture, furi ushed with as
many windmills, each with
1 wo tanks of 40,000 gallons, which feed
tho
ircular troughs for watering cattle. The
sills are self-regulating,
no attenrequiring
ion except oiling the mill
machinery twice
r three times a week.
Olir Dartv WH.S
in titvhf Af

Great Attraction at the Ameri-

ing-Scenes

with

Jr., respectively president and superintendent of the company. The track of the Aransas Pass railroad crosses it from the northwest to the southeast, so a ride of an hour
ind a half from Corpus on the cars took us
to Minton, one of the important stations on
the new road, where a four-horse team of

BUFFALO BILL.
The

Rreduced

It was the Caller man's privilege to ride
this stock farm this week in company
with Mr. E. C. Betts of Colorado, and
Colonel G. W. Fulton and Mr. G. W. Fulton,

■

of about two and one-half hours’ duration—
they had good digestions in the country.
“WhenI got back to the hotel down town
I found Mr. Conkling in the reading-room
looking out of the window, with a very dissatisfied look on his face. ‘What sort of an
audience did you have?’ said he as I drew up
a chair.
*Ob, I replied, ‘an excellent one.
What
They heard me with great patience.
luck did you have?’
Mr.
said
Conkling,
they took
‘Well,’
me through that crowd at the Fair-grouuds
as though I were part of a menagerie, an animal to be displayed, and when we reached
the lower part of the town they led me into
We waited half
a thing they called a hall.
an hour, and a few boys and a market
I
in—and
did
not speak.”
strolled
woman

SetU-

over

inflexible,

the Chairman came over to
Mifl ‘Mr
Depew, we find that Mr. Depew prefers to
speak in a hall.
We will therefore open a
hall down town in which he may make his
|&jf6ss. It will take us half an hour, howWould you kindly
I
felt strong and in the
and therefore replied. ‘Certainly!*® Wi£?*
they were putting Mr. Conkling In a big
barouche to take him down town 1 had time
to leflect that there was a good chance of
losing my audience in a short time. The
great mass of it, indeed, seemed Inclined to
follow the chariot of Mr. Conkling as it
moyed off with him seated in it through the
fair grounds. I said to myself, ‘You will
have to catch hold of this crowd pretty quick
or you won’t have any one to
speak to.’ The
Chairman luckily at that moment presented
me to the audience.
I said to myself that it
would be a good Idea to tell at once an amusing story. So I started in with a story as the
front stoop of my speech. I was strong, my
lungs were in good condition, and I had had
a month’s practice in speaking.
I sent out
out my voice half a mile or more over that
laden
with
that
When
I got
crowd,
story.
through a man in the crowd yelled out: ‘Tell
us another.’ The crowd
laughed, and there
were more cries of ‘tell us another.'
Well,
we had been travelling about the State, as 1
said for a month, and 1 had heard a string of
good stories. So I told them right along for
about twenty minutes. The crowd by that
time had got mellowed up and feeling goodnatured, and I edged a little into the serious
part of my speech. When I saw they were
getting tired I told them more stories, and
started again into the argumentative part of

Inst his vntn.

Cor. Pearl and Middle Streets,

C. ATKINSON,
l ISAAC
mySO

)1>U1

Mr. Depew in describing the incident “the
Republican State Committee sent Mr. Conkling and myself through the State arousing
the rural voters to save the Nation. Mr.
Conkling was then the leading Senator from
this State, and also
indisputably one of tbe
four or five men wbo controlled the U. S.
Senate. Therefore he was the eminent tragedian of our trou]>e, while I in a minor role
played up to him. One day in our tour we
came to
Lockport, and the local Republican
Committe took us to tbe Fairgrounds. They
lout advnrtised the
meeting in all the sur-

Large Enough to Form
as Large as Maine.

sun.

cently, but still effectually—and much to Mr.
Conkling's discomfort.
“Early in my speech making days," said

The reason of his careful attire was at once
apparent, and everybody grinned. A young
fellow stepped forward promptly.
“No. They hain’t come yit.
Expect ’em
every minute, better vote right off, so they
can have the building when they git here.
An eager chorus rose, “Yes, Sam, put in
your vote and have it over with.”
Sam took one of the proffered tickets and
A
his friend escorted him toward the door.
baby voice, suddenly piercing the root,
halt.
Sam
to
a
brought
“Only Mrs. Smith. She came a few minutes ago with her baby. Waiting for Smith,
I guess.” And from a grove at one side the
joker succeeded in marching Sam to tho very
door.
Here Sam stopped aghast ns he looked in
Ills
on the roomful of wives and children.
cheek blanched and he fairly staggered back
of
his
comrade
and
the
from
grasp
tearing
crying desperately. “No! No! 1 won’t go in
there?’ He retreated wildly to his horse.
“Where going, Sam?”
“I’ve got an errand over to Colby’s. Be
back after a while.” And amid the guffaws
of his fellow-citizens bashful Sam departed,
He
and was seen no more. Poor fellow!

not.

see

relates how he once deprived Mr. Koscoe
Conkling of a political audience, very inno-

nervously.

embraces all the popular

illing to show them to

Ul Ul

said the inspector, anxiously.
“Indeed I won’t. 1 never thought of this.
It’s the last time I’ll come to the polls."
And their apprehensions were not stilled
until we urged infectious John Melville to
retire from the scene. This John did, protesting, however, that his child was better
than yesterday and didn’t have the measles
at all.' But Ills explanation came too late,
and he was forced to stay far nway beneath
the trees.
As nobody was voting and the schooi-room
had become a mere nursery and restaurant, I
made my way to the door for a breath of
fresh air and a respite from infantile wailings. Shouts arose, “A dude 1” “A dude!”
and looking through the trees I saw a man
approaching leading his horse, lie at once
impressed me as the finest physical specimen
I had seen in the West. Tall and symmetrical, with classic features and ruddy cheeks,
he looked the incarnation of manly strength
and beauty. He wore store-clothes and a
nectie, being much more elaborately clad
than any who had previously arrived, and
was greeted jovially
by the assembled
of
whom
“baches” under the trees, one
pointed slyly to linger marks on the trousers
on
each
of the new-comcr imprinted in flour
and
side. Evidently he too was a “bach”
had made biscuits in the intervals of toilet
duty, wiping his hands in the usual place
with unconsciousness of habit.
“Any women folks here yet,” he asked

shall sell this week

B. ATKINSON & CO.

Corey)

lebiudkm

To Vessel Owners

FOR

CARD.

Portland Cement Pipe and Stone Co,
Telephone I‘A -U

more

me

Hint we
This may seem strange to Hie uninitiated iu our business
in Jtlay,
should buy two car loads of Stoves and Kanges in one week
our trade demanded it, and In orbut nevertheless such is the case;
consumer soine iiione}
dcr to buy them right so that we can save the
Imagine 200 heavy
we have to buy in this enormous quantity.
some idea of the vastness o
Kanges in one order and it will give you
or a quartc
our business.
Any of these Stoves will be sold lor cash,
Write us for cute el
down and the balance by the week or mantli.
distributor!
Stoves and Kanges, and remember that we are Hie Inrgest
done li
of these goods to-day in New England. This is wliat can be
customer rlgli
two years by making the price right aud by using the
afterwards, and chiefly by handling an arUcle that is Hiorouglilj
are
good in every way, such as our New Tariff and Quaker Kuugeswort
Thousands can testify to their good baking qualities and perfect
ing in every particular.

U S

tlie undersigned Bankers and Brokers o
tills city hereby mutually agree that w<
will close our offices for business every Saturua;
during the months of June, July and August, a
the hour of one o’clock p. m.
,T. B. BROWN & SONS,
(Signed,)
WOODBURY & MOULTON,
SWAN & BARRETT,
H. M. PAYSON & CO.,

MANUFACTTltED BY

heap

your

In th»» fitx tnr lirifilr*
vsvvtyrzlaar
and made up* our minds it was measles.”
"Mctislss
“Mercy!” A panic was precipitated.

STOVES AND RANGES.

ASK FOR 8LE6PfcR*S M. A S.

Wc

—

a

Brought

home,” said portly John.
“Sick? Wltat ails her?”

the
on the way which are giving such universal satisfaction, being
only charcoal lined Refrigerator in the market. Do not buy a RefrigWrite for cuts and
erator until you examine the New Perfection.
sold
catalogues of these goods. Wc prepay the freight on everything
and we fee
by us with the exception of the above two sets quoted,
the
that
buyer
that where we take off what we have on these sets,
Come and see us, or write us for
can richly afford to pay the freight.
in
arc
Wc
terms
also
receipt
just
photographs and particulars, anil
of two carloads of

IlEADQtAKl'KKN FOH

Cement, Drain and Sewer

“How d’do, John Melville.
wife?”

NEW PERFECTION REFRIGERATORS

wait-

of all

and It As

umiti'i-Nobn, #1.50 are the newest of hooks of
Musical Literature. Send for lists.
Any book mailed promptly lor retail price,
OLIVEIt IFITSON A CO., Boston.

THU IMPKOVF.n

er.

for everybody; a beautiful stock ou baud of the celebrated Wnkciicld
make, also the Richardson Carriages and other New England manufactures. We do not know any reason why wc have sold more Carriages than any other dealer in New England this year, unless it is beus
cause we made the prices lower; at any rate manufacturers guve
credit for handling more than any other house in the country. Wc
have another car load of the celebrated

large

ISOIlgS

my27dlm

discouraged—”

“Pooh 1 I guess we’re every bit as sharp
as the men folks.”
“Dou’t vote for Spicer. They say lie treats
his wife perfectly awful!”
“Cucumbers taste bitter that come from
that cold hill. Grow so slow you know!”
During the momentary lull there appeared
in the doorway a portly and venerable ranch-

BABY CARRIAGES

PLAN.

EUROPEAN

continually adding to

lines in the country; and
whether they wish to buy

Remodeled, Refurnished, Newly Decorated, and now kept on the

used to Sing

quantity of the most brilliant music extant.
ur,._ Vnn.ru ”0 cts., and College Non**, 50
II df
cts., should be on hand for ‘"jolly”
music.

AT

a beautiful set, always retailed at $85.00;
combination of colors in a Crushed Plush for

We are

aud Maine, Eastern, Fitchburg
and lowell depots, centres of business and places
of amusement.
Near Boston

Morning," the "Stilly Night.” "Oil the
Wave,” or liy the “Ingle Side.” Not a poor song
in the book.
The best of piano music is found in the new Pl»
A NO Cl. anisic:*, or of easier grades in
YOCNIS nSOPl.S’* CL.ANNICN. each
NON*.
SI. First class songs will he seen m
CI.ANNICN. #1. and in NONO GCANNICN
FOR 1,0W VOICKN, $1.

—

never was so

GARPET DEPARTMENT.

Revere House,

Paper #1, hoards #1.25. 115 Songs. Full piano
ltosy
accompaniment. Sing them in “The Bright Ocean

FISHING

Didn't wan’t to come a bit. Bill is
Kepnbllcan and I told him I’d vote Democratic sure if he made me come. But lie said
no matter, so long as we both vote for Spokane Falls.”
“The ground squirrels just ate us up alive.
And we haul water two mile to cook ivith. I
"Yes.

Do not fail to examine these bargains and remember that no house in the country
of goods than
carries any handsomer line, or larger assortment or better quality
sell yon any Chamber Set outwe do, and our prices arc always right. And we will
side of the two we have mentioned, or any Parlor Set, or any torpet, or any quancash, or for $10.00 down on
tity of goods of any description in our buildiug, for
worth and
$50.00 worth and $5.00 per month; or $‘20.00 down on $100.00
month.
per
$10.00

dtr

TAKE WITH YOU TIIEKE

may28_

“Mamma! Give me some pie, too!’’
"Oh, Eliza, at the polls after all?”

$70.00.

G.H. UMS0IU77 Middle St.
mayas

Cottage by the Sea—the. Lake—the Moun
pleasantly
tain—restful hours pass much more
with a mixture of Music amt Song.

The Life of Franz Liszt

a

I&ery

SUMMER LEISURE

a

in

Columbia Bicycle and Tricycle Is fully
WAKKANTED to be free from imperfections
material
and workmanship, and I will agree to
til
make good any breakage or defects in them not
caused by abuse or neglect.
For speed the Columbia lias beaten ai.I.
THE KKPOKUN. lamg distance tourists always ride Columbian. The 1887 machines are the
most beautiful and perfect ever made in any part
of the world. Call for new catalogues free.

MUSIC

Ounce, #2, contain

"VdfsioTs also

get tlie Columbia. They lead lu workmanship,
ease for climbing bills, safety going down bill,
strength of material and for durability in every

In the

Geius of Strauss

Bicycles!

IF YOU H AST THE BEST

dtt

we

the

011

snow
“His very best cow.
all the poor thing got to eat was moss—’’
“They say her victuals taste of pine gum
half the time.
Drips from the pitch raft—’’
“I pulled the poor cliilds tooth myself, so—’
“Who shall you vote for, Sue?”
“Me? I don t know. Jack ain’t here yet.

Parlor
We also make tills set In six pieces, potting in a Divan instead of two
and ouo
Chairs. The set is thoroughly well upholstered; the frame is handsome
of the latest styles, being all carved lines, and taking it all together is well worth
we will
$75.00, but as we said this is for one of the attractions for this week,month unsell it for cash, or we will sell the set for a quarter down and $o.00 per

dtt

o«14

COLCOKD,

The Good Old Songs

calicoe'i
wro1nVsiUdertheyitt^*?U
The
Wnrtmr,

$55.00.

No. 3 Free Street Rloek, Portland.

143 PEAK). STllEET.

SUMMER

TUNING TO ORDER

SAMUEL THURSTON,

subscriber,

ianZ-S

occa-

sion.
Still they came. By noon the building was
fairly packed, and the picnic appearance increased with every arrival. Biscuits, sandwiches, cake, sauce, boiled eggs, canteens of
cold tea were laid out on every side, and the
babel
confounding.

retreat arose.

INSTRUCTION IN ENGLISH AND CLASS
1CNL STUDIES
(ilVA'ii to

fact than to the original motive of the

c

WILLIAM DeW. HYDE, President.
Brunswick. May 27th, 1887. niy28d&wtjc25.

sub-committee on examination of candidates for teaching in the public schools of
Portland, will meet for the examination of teachers, at High School Building, on WEDNESDAY,
the 8th day of July next, at !> a. m. Applicants
must pass a satisfactory examination in the following branches, viz:
Heading, Spelling, Arithmetic, including the
Metric system of weights and measures, Bookkeeping, Physical and Descriptive Geography,
English Grammar, including Composition, United
States History, Physiology and Hygiene, with
special reference to the effects of alcholic drinks,
siimulantsainl narcotics upon the human system,
Elements of Music, Elementary Free-Hand Drawing. and Theory and Practice of Teaching.
AH applicants must he present on the morning
above specified, and the examination will continue two days unless sooner finished.
No other examination will take place prior to
the opening of the schools.
THOMAS TA8H.
Superintendent of Schools.
Portland, May 28,1887.my30dtd

po-

to come and vote the prohibition ticket.”
“Little Milly is sick. Wife had to stay

We shall make
No. 485 is a Crushed Mohair Plush Parlor Suit of seven pieces.
this one of the attractions of this week and shall put the price where very few people can manufacture it at. The whole seven pieces can Be covered in Crimson or
the Ladles’ Patent
any other one color, or we will sell you the Sofa in Crimson,
Rocker in Blue, the Cents’ Chair in Olive, one Parlor Chair in Crimson, one in Old
nice
combination of
a
Cold, one in Indian Red, one in Blue; this will Rive you very
colors and very handsome set. And we will make the price for this week

TECHKTICOISr.

WHOLESALE ANO RETAIL.

and

litical meetings all were held there. A gathering at the schoolhouso was the signal for a
general assemblage of friends, and the worn-

“Too bad, Mr. Melville.

PARLOR FURNITURE.

Friday morning.

EXAMINATION OF TEACHERS.

parties, singing-schools, preaching

rest of us.”

BURDETT ORGANS.

College.

lor admission to college will
be held at the Cleveland Lecture lloom,
Massachusetts Hall, on Friday and Saturday,
June 24th and 25th, and on Friday and Saturday, September 9th and 10th, beginning each
day at 8.30 a. in. All candidates must be present

we

PIANOS !

Suffrage that

[Springfield Republican']
Presently came a family party, a man, wife
and three small children.
And now from
every direction, as if by preconcerted arrangement, wagons drove up containing simKnr these people had no
ilar liniiseho'de
eurvants with whom to leave their children.
Not only were the little ones brought along,
but enormous jugs of milk and baskets of
lunch. The bachelors scattered timidly and
the ladies swarmed in upon us, moved the
benches around the fire, blockaded the doorway and took entire possession of the premises.
They were farmers’ wives, buxom, sensible and energetic. A more domestic scene
one seldom sees.
Here a mother nursing her
baby, there a fond father troling his infant
daughter, yonder a lot of women exchanging
recipes for mixed pickles, and again an eager
group setting out lunch and passing pie and
sliced pork to their friends.
I could not at first understand this
invasion,
until I learned that the school-house was the
one public resort for social purposes.
Dances,

“No.”
“Well, she’s

L. Sawyer.537 Congress St., PortlindLMe.

Mi^A.

TERRI-

and a

Fine Upholstery and Interior Decorations
and would like to advise with his
old friends and patrons when
they may require his services.

[New York Tribune.]

Chauncey M. Depew’s recent visits at
Albany have recalled to the minds of leading
members ot the Legislature many stories
about his career. One of the most amusing

CENTS.

plowing for the Indians. An explanation

[Corpus Cbrlatl (Texas) Caller.]
The live stock business of Southwestern
Texas is conducted on a big scale. There is
nothing small about it The pastures owned
by a half dozen ranchmen here contain territory enough to make a State as large as Ohio.
Among the first of this number is the Coleman-Fulton Pasture Company, located in
San Patricio and Aransas counties, a portion
ml the pasture bordering on Corpus Christi
Bay, within sight of this city. This company has an authorized capital of $1,500,000,
and a pasture containing 166,000 acres of the
finest grazing lands to be found under the

Roscoe Conklmg's Very Amusing Discomfiture.

THREE

that the instructor’s duty was to teach them
to plow for themselves so subdued the cbieC
that in two weeks’ time he showed twelve
acres of prairie land broken and planted.
Such Ideas are common, and are tne direct
results of the general policy of the government of doing work for them instead sf paying them to do the work and furnishing them
instructors in doing it.
Three years ago little or no work at fanning was done on one reservation. An eneragent and active assistants, the juicious use of force and influence, the
attention to personal wants and grievances,
often too trivial to need attention, have
the results shown in the report for
le season of 1885.
Corn, oats, potatoes and vegetables are all
that have been attempted.
The first grows
finely on the turned sod of the prairie, the
grain being dropped in a hole punched

States

Mr.

Seems to be Overdone.

Tops

said before we are not trying to get-even the value of this set, let alone
making money out of it, our whole object being to have you visit our store so that
you can sec the enormous line of Chamber Furniture we carry. We have some 48
of these sets and we shall them at price quoted while they last. Those who are in
search of a bargain or in need of a Walnut set, and wish to par SPOT CASH, (as we
shall not sell the set on any other terms at this price) should make It their business to call at once, as a glance at the set will be sufficient to prove to any person
who knows anything about goods, that every word written here are solid truths.
Our Second Bargain offered on Chamber Sets is a large, handsome Antique Ash,
made in Philadelphia by one of the best manufacturers in the business; it is thoroughly well finished ana is of very handsome design; the Bedstead is very large,
the Commode is very large, and the Bureau is exceedingly large; the glass is bevel
and is 32x26 plate; the bureau drawers are beautifully finished inside: the Chairs
are finished to match the set, and altogether it is one of the latest style and latest
finish sets in the market. It has always sold with us for $55.00, wc sell it while
it lasts for
As

INTERIOR
STEPHEN

Block Walnnt Chamber Set with best Italian Marble

GEO.M.BOSWORTH

STREET,

Under V. 8. Held.

my!6

J.
retiring.
Deeriug is authorised to settle the business of the late firm and
will collect its assets aud pay its liabilities, and
also carry out all contracts of the old copartnerJ. W. DKKKING.
ship.
C. W. RICHARDSON.

and Ornamental

a

Bevel Plate Glass, and Is the biggest bargain to-day without exception ever offered in the City of Portlaud or any other State in the Union. We are going to sell
it without profit, In fact, barely cover the cost to manufacture, and we do It as an
inducement to have those who are looking for Chamber Furniture call and see our
beautiful Hue of goods. In this particular set the Bedstead is « feet 8 Inches
high,
4 feet 8 inches wide on the outside, «»«• « feet 4 Inches long. The footboard
Is
very heavily capped and the bedstead is beautifully carved and. UurJ nanelldU
The Bureau Is 40 inches long, 18 inches deep and and 33 TniHeTTn?IiT“lt nas iwo
long drawers one medium length, and tiro short drawers in the right hand corners all the front of the bureau drawers arc burl panelled, and the whole bureau
is very heavily moulded, giving it a substantial, massive appearance:
the glass
frame over the top of the bnreau is 4 feet two inches high, the top of it beautifully
carved and burl panelled, and the bevel plate itself Is 30 Inches by 25 inches; the
Commode is of the regular combination style, two short drawers and one long one
and the cabinet in the side; it is large and roomy; the Chairs of the set are solid
Black Walnut with cane seats, four in number, anil a cane seat and Black Walnnt
Kocker. With this set wo put iu a Marble Top Table, the 14x18 marble; the Towel Back we give you your choice of either Brass, Nickel or Walnut. The whole set
is thoroughly well made and one of the latest styles, for

Pastures
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house to live.
If be contracts disease he
will most likely throw it off.
If he is much
older than that he is more liable to be overcome.
He may not be In the decline of life
yet. He certainly should not be If he is not
prematurely broken down; but that is a very
safe age at which to draw the line.”

PRESS,
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broken-down tissue and fibre. A man less
than forty can stand it to go into a new
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hereby

Annual Meeting of the International Telegraph Co. will he liolden at the office of
Brown & Josselyn, 211 Commercial
street, Portland, Me., on Tuesday, June 7tli, at 3 o’clock p.
m., for the choice of directors and for any other
legal business.
A. D. BltOWN, Clerk.
Portland. Me., May 20,1887.
my27dlw»

FINE JOB PRINTING A SPECIALTY.
All orders by mall or telephone promptly at-

inaya

Annual Neriing.
Stockholders of the Portland, Saco aud

International Telegraph Co.

Exchange St., Portland,
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PORTLAND, SATURDAY MORNING, JUNE 4, 1887—SUPPLEMENT.
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Company,
that their¥^ro>?
notified
Annual UeetTng hr the choice
of Directors for the ensuiug year, and for the
transaction of such other business as may legally
be presented, will be held on the FIRST MONDAY, the sixth ctey of June 1887, at eleven o’clock
in the forenoon, in the Company’s
Hall, near the
station, in Kittery.
By order of the Directors.
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In our attempts to persuade such Indians
as are (disinclined to work, we are greatly
helped by the system adopted by the agent
ol distributing the oxen, wagons, and harness among those having the best farms,
1. e., most acres cultivated. In another year
there will be but few able-bodied Indians in
the district without five or more acres under
cultivation. One farm in this camp has seventy-two acres under cultivation, and promises
an increase of thirty-six acres next season.
This is now the largest farm in the district
or reserve.

...

Hitherto the Indians have with justice
claimed that large farms were useless to
them, since they had no market for their

reduce. But that has now been overcome
y the government consenting to purchase
their grain. Their desire to obtain money
has given au impetus to farming that bids
fair to produce large results next season.
To the oft-repeated saying that an “Indian
is too lazy to work" one might justly retort,
“Why should he?" The government’s policy of furnishing them sufficient food clothing and utensils (which, by the by the Indians have amply paid for) to enable them to
scrub through ‘‘with the help of their dog
soup.’, and the clause in the treaty promising them these things “until the Indians are
able to support themselves," is to them
sufficient reason lor deferring Ithe “self-sup-

E

porting” time as long as possible. Considering the general desire of the whites to live
with as little labor as possible there is nothing surprising in the fact that the Indians
should do the same. Yet thev do work, or
at least the great majority of them do, and

do the work with poorer and fewer implements, and at far greater disadvantages than
the poorest white man in civilized regions.
A farm of an acre reflects more credit on an
Indian, considering his means, than a farm
of forty acres does on a white man with
every advantage at his disposal.
Shortly after the arrival of a new farm instructor, one of the chiefs called on him,

and, through

an

interpreter, began directing

him where and how much land the instructor
should plow for each man in his camp. A
short inquiry sufficed to show that the chief
was laboring under the impression that the
government had sent the Instructor to do the

...

_

dishonest proposition. Yet he runs Brookor, ns he would put it, oversee*
lyn politics,
tne interest of the people, all day long, six
days in the week, doing work that Is disagreeable, some that is painful, an amount
that is arduous, for which a shrewd business
man would not take $20,000 a year and till
And instead ot
the place a second year
money Hugh McLaughlin gets the satisfaction of the sense of power,
Curions, isn't
it? Ue has service-roll longer than that of
to
and
he
likes
know it and
King of Holland,
he likes to know it and to feel It, and in that
he gets his pay.
Ue lives in a four-story brown-stone bouso
on top of the hill at the foot of which he was
born, for he is an American, He has a wifu
who devotes herself to charity and make*
the politicians think more of good works and
pay more the doing of them than many ever
thought they before they knew her. Theso
have

two
and

two

maiden

daughters,

1*

16
and
a
home.
Thn
lovely
Boss, after breakfast each day, and after
he has rubbed up his gun or looked over hi*
fishing tackle, walks over to the auction
room and sits down by his desk.
He has no
lease there, or interest In the place, or kinwith the owner; he simply goes there as
ship
he has for many years, and will for years be-

it happens so. Ue finds his letter*
and looks them over, and answers one or two
by the time the callers begin to come. After
that you see the King. The courtiers como
tne officials come, the favorites come, tho
crowds come. There is business, there i*
gossip, there is State news, there is complaining. There he sits all day and listens^
a tall, well built man, erect and
firm, with
mild features and an amicable expression,
twinkling blue eyes, an iron-gray mustache,
iron gray hair, a little thin on top, and ironHi*
gray tufts of whiskers at each car.
head is well poised, his profile is strong, Hu
tips the beam at 220.
There hu sits and listens, speaking to su
many in monosyllables that he is called reticent, whereas to his intimates he is as freespoken as a girl. He takes now a chew of
tobacco, now a cigar, but all the time hu
listens. Ue is feeling the pulse of the part/
and weighing its boasts and hopes and grief*
and unhappy auguries or present irritants.
He has a report from each ward in Brooklyn
every morning, from the ward leader or the
man nearest tlie leader, exactly as the Chief
of 1’olice does from every precinct. Amt
mind you, not a thing is done In public life
ms is m
ill Druuiuj'U nuuuub ms af^iuvui.
absolute a power as you will find anywhero
cause

!“ihe 22*g^?2“»eJte 8? MoNi

the party organization, the condensed essenco
of the local Democracy.
Don’t leap to the conclusion that the Boss
gets “Tim” and “Bob” and “Jack” in or ouj

of clerkships. No; he got beyond that

so

long ago no one knows when It was. No; ho
simply interests himself in the larger matters
of political and official routine and policy.
He confers with the head of the party and
Government, and, withal, he bears himself
so modestly thet they are left to judge what
He holds
he wants’ He gives no orders.
his lieutenants absolutely responsible hi
their districts, and failure or disappointment
Just so with the officmeans decapitation
ials. Scandal means retirement.
Ability
demonstrated means advancement. He say*
to
the
of himself that he is a friend
party
first, and that good poli.irs is all he strive*
for. He reasons by intuition, like a womna
He reads newspapers very little—in fact h*
usually asks to have read to nlm whatever
Interests him. He listens, and to all au><|
from every side, and then after askiug tin*
opinions of all concerned, digests the nta s*
and announces the edict. It is as If he we r*
Brooklyn Itself, in man-form, hearing ai id
knowing and weighing all there is about hag
politics and government.
He sends for whomsoever he wants, rut
matter how high the officials may be. and 11*
sends by whoever happens In when he wan^g
a messenger, exactly as the Sultan might d<jg
and all seem glad to run his errands. When
you consider that there Is a condition of
things in which this Is possible, when you
think that there is a man actually ruling »
city of HOO.ixio Inhabitants without appointment, election or birthright, it can not help
but make you pause and reflect. Not In *
newspaper article, though. Its worth a book
But the Boss’ influence is very great outside of Brooklyn. The President greatly admires him. So does the Governor, and so da
the party leaders. He asks absolutely nothing of them. He has a right to consider tha
President in his debt, for to Boss McLaughlin be owes bis nomination In a great meaaure, the vote of the State being determined
by this Boss’ district,
"Johnson, whom do you take alter In height,

anyhow?”
"

W’y l iloan know, I’m suah. Ilaiu’t none <*b
my lollts tall ’eepl (1st oldes’ boy ob mine.
reckon l mus’ tek arter him."

ther, yet she left the tower with a far more
composed mind than she entered it; for she
had formed resolutions, and her young
heart was full of hope, fahe had siiently
committed her cause to God, and she trusted
that he would dispose the event prosperously for her.
The next morning, before the lark had
sung her matins, Lady Lucy was up and
dressed in a suit of deep mourning, which
Amy had provided as the most suitable
garb for a daughter whose only surviving
parent was under the sentence of death. The
servants, who had been informed of their
young lady’s intention to solicit the queen

LADY LUCY’S PETITION.
[Chambers Journal.]
“And is my dear papa shut up in this dismal place to which you are taking me,
nurse?” askod the Lady Lucy Preston, rais-

ing her eyes fearfully to the Tower of London, as the coach in which she was seated
with Amy Gradwell, her nurse, drove under
the gateway. She trembled and bid her face
tn Amy’s cloak, when they alighted, and
she saw the soldiers on guard, and the sentinels with their crossed partisans before the
portals of that part of the fortress where the
prisoners of stale were confined, and where
her own father, Lord Preston, of whom she
was come to take her last farewell, was then
confined uuder sentence of death.
“Yes, my dear child,” returned Amy sorrowfully, “my lord your father Is indeed

for her father’s pardon, were all assembled in
the entiance hall to see her depart; and as
she passed through them, leaning on her
nurse’s arm, and attended by her father’s
secretary and the old butler, they shed tears,
and bade God bless her and prosper her in

You are now going
within these sad walls.
to visit him: shall you be afraid of entering
this place, my dear?”

her design.

Lady Lucy arrived at Hampton court, was
introduced into the Countess of Clarendon’s
apartments before her ladyahip was out of
bed, and having told her artless tale with
great earnestness, delivered her father’s letter. Lady Clarendon, who was wife to the
queen’s uncle, was very kind to her young
god-daughter, but plainly told her she must

“No,” replied Lady Lucy resolutely; "1
am not afraid of going to any place where
my dear papa Is.”

Yet she clung closer to the

arms of her attendant as they were admitted into the
gloomy precincts of the buildings, and her
little heart fluttered fearfully as she glanced
around her, and she whispered to the nurse,

not reckon on her influence with the queen,
because the Earl of Clarendon was in disgrace, on account of being suspected of car-

“Was it not here that the two young princes,
Edward Y. and his brother Richard, Duke

rying

of York, were murdered by their cruel uncle.
Richard Duke of Gloucester?”
"Yes, my love, it was; but do not be
ahrmed on that account, for no one will
harm you,” said old Amy in an encouraging

she could not refuse

ly“Only let me see her
rejoined Lady Lucy.

treason.
"But do you think they will murder papa
pursued the child, as they began t<
ascend the stairs leading to the apartment it
was con

fined.

tlinv

wurp

rhn minlit nnn/tnnt flta /ihilil into

ncliom

with hjs tears.
do you cry, dear papa?” asked tin
Innocent child, who was herself weeping a
the sight of his distress. “And why will yoj
not leave this gloomy place, aad-*“»"’®
to your own hall again ?”
“Attend to me, Lucy, and I will tell yo

“Why

grave.”
“No, no, dear papa,”

cried she; “they sha *
not kill you, for I will cling so fast abon
your neck, that they shall not be able to ci 1
your head off; and I will tell them all hoi
good and kind you are, nnd then they wi
not want to kill you.”
-b,M’bI'ove. this is all simple,

j1

it is at present establishei
by trying to have my old master, Kin l
James, restored to the throne, and therefoi
X must die. Do not you remember,
Lucy,
took you once to
Whitehall to see Kin 1
James, and how kindly he spoke to you?”
“Oh, yes, papa, and I recollect lie laid hi
hand upon my head and
said I was lik 3
what his daughter, the Princess of
Orangi
was at my age,” replied
Lady Lucy wit 1

^

great animation.
“Well, my child, very shortly after yo *
saw King James at Whitehall, the Prince o
Orange, who married his daughter, cam
over to England,;and drove
King James ou j
of his palace and kingdom, and the peopl
made him and the Princess of
Orange kin

and queen in his stead.”
"Was it not very wicked of the Princess o
Orange to join with her husband to take he

father’s kingdom from him ? I am very sot
ry King James thought me like her,” sail

Lady Lucy earnestly.
“Hush-hush! my love; you must not tali
so oi tne Princess of
Orange, for perhap
she considered she was doing right in depriv
ing her father of his dominions, because hi
had embraced the Catholic
religion, and it ii
against the lawjfor a king of England to b(

a Catholic. Yet I confess I did. not
believi
»he would have consented to sign the deatl:
warrant of so many of her father’s old ser
vants, only on account of their faithful at
tachment to him,” said Lord Preston with :

■igh.
'I have heard that the Princess of Orangi
is of a merciful disposition,” said old A in 3
Gradwell, advancing towards her master
"and perhaps she might be induced to spare
your life, my lord, if your pardon were very
earnestly entreated of her by some of your
friends.”
“Alas! my good Amy, I have no one who
will undertake the perilous office of soliciting the royal grace for an attainted traitor,
lest they should be suspected of favoring the
cause of King James.”
"Dear papa! let me go to the queen and
beg for your pardon,” cried Lady Lucy
with a crimsoned cheek and a sparkling
eye.
I will so beg and pray her to spare your
life,
dear papa, that she will not have the heart
to deny me.”
"Simple child!” exclaimed her father
“what would you be able to say to the
queen that would be of any avail?"
"God would teach me what to say, and he
has power also to touch her heart with
pity
for a child’s distress, and to open her ear to
my earnest petition."

her to his bosom, but
•aid, “Thou would’st be afraid of speaking
to the queen, even if thou should’st be admitted to her presence, my child.”
ner latner clasped

"Why should f be afraid of speaking to
the queen, papa?—for even if she should be
angry with me, and answer harshly, I should
be thinking too much of you, father, to mind
it; or if she were to send me to the Tower,
and cut off my head, she could
only kill my
body, but would have no power at all to hurt

my soul, which is under the protection of
pne who is greater than any king or queen
open earth.”
“You are right, my

child,

to fear

God,

and

to have no other fear,” said her father.
“It
is He who hath perhaps put it into
your
heart to plead with the queen for my life,
trhich, if it be his pleasure to grant, I shall
feel it indeed a happiness for my child to be
made the instrument of my deliverance from
the perils of death, which now encompass
me; but if it should be otherwise, His will
be done! He hath promised to be a father
to the fatherless, and He will not forsake
my
good and dutiful child when I am low in the
dust.”
“But how will Lady Lucy gain admittance
to the queen’s presence, my lord?” asked old
Amy, who had been a weeping spectator of
the scene between the father and child. “I
will write a letter to her
godmother, the Lady Clarendon, requesting her to accomplish
the matter.” He then wrote a few
hasty
lines to that lady which he
gave to his
daughter, telling her that she was to go
the next

day to Hampton Court, properly attended, and to obtain a sight of
Lady
Clarendon, who was there in waiting
upon

the queen, and deliver that letter
to her
with her own hand. He then kissed
his
child tenderly and bade her farewell.
Though
child
at
the little
wept
parting with her fa-

nalapo

_

TO
TO

afternoon near some hot
They camped
Dissprings, not far from Walker Lake.
that was full of
covering a large hole or pool
cold water and eenvenient to one of the hotthe hot
test of the hot springs, they turned
water as it flowed out of the spring into the

*She "frowned, ^cas

“Spare my father—my dear, dear father
royal lady!”
Lucy had meant to say many persuasive
things, but she forgot them all in her sore
distress, and could only repeat the words:
“Mercy, mercy for my father, gracious

queen, till her vehement emotion choked
her voice, and throwing her arms around the
queen’s knees, she leaned her head agalnsf
her majesty’s person for support, and sobbed
aloud.

The intense

sorrow

of a child is

always

pe-

culiarly touching; but the circumstances under which Lucy appeared were more than
commonly affecting. It was a daughter, not
oeyona me season or infancy, overmastering the timidity of that tender age, to become a suppliant to an offended
sovereign
for the life of a father. Queen Mary pitied
the distress of her young petitioner; but she
considered the death of Lord Preston as a
measure of political necessity; sho therefore told Lucy mildly, but firmly, that she

could not grant her request.
“But he is good and kind to every
•
one,”
said Lucy, raising her blue eyes, which were
swimming in tears, to the face of the queen.
“He may be so to you, child,” returned
her majesty; “but he has broken the laws of
his country, and therefore he must die.”
"But you can pardon him If you choose to
do so, madame,” replied Lucy; “and I have
read that God is well pleased with those who
forgive; for he has said. “Blessed are the
merciful, for they shall obtain mercy.”
“It does not become a little girl like you
to instruct me,” replied the queen
gravely.
“I am acquainted with my duty; and as it is
my place to administer justice impartially, it
is not possible for me to pardon your
father,
however painful it may be for me to deny
the request of so autiful a child.”
Lucy did not reply; she only raised her
eyes with an appealing look to the queen,
and then turned them expressively on the
portrait of King James,
opposite to which
her majesty was standing. There was something in that look that bore no common
meaning; ana the queen whose curiosity was
excited by the peculiarly emphatic manner
of the child could not refrain from
asking
wherefore she gazed so earnestly upon that
“I was thinking,” replied Lady
picture
Lucy, “low strange it was that you should
°D,y becRuse he lovcd

American

money
wallet contains a considerable sum
a note.
A liberal reward wM tie paid the.
1-1
finder by leaving It at THIS OFFICE.
afternoon, a Canary bird. The
finder will be suitably
by,
lug tlie same to MRS. I)R. HKKSOM, 106 Pine
street.

LOST—Monday

or

9.06.

Leave Great Diamond 10.60, Evergreen 10.66,
Trefethens ll.oo. Little Diainund 11.05 a. m.
Leave Long Island 2.66, Evergreen 3.06, TrefeUiens 3.10, Great Diamoud 3.16, Little Diamoud

apply.1-1

others need

aged
three;
WANTED—Middle
keeper; family
K. MORTON,

for housechildren. Call
616 Congress

woman

of

story

SALE

girl

a

woman

no

addroHS, W.
street, City.
of

3.20|p.

30-1

coachman,a man ot
well acquainted with care
H. J. LIBBY.
to
Apply

WANTED—A
aud
of horses.

male-a very desirable house with 11
rooms, bath room and laundry; finely finished, central location, above High street; furnace
and hot water heat;
will exchange the above for
other city property, Improved or unimproved. N.
2-1
8. GARDNER. 40 Exchange street.

goed habits
and drivtug
28-1

WANTED—Ten
Call
the

or write to ALLEN
K.
right parties.
BANGS, Biittertck Pattern Rooms, 267 Middle
4
St., Portland, Me.
_36

grocery clerk: one
used to handling meats pretered. Address
with references, BODWKLL GRANITE CO. Vln36 2
albaven. Me.

B sA
lot of good farm dressing; may
WANTED—Experienced
FObeSt. seenLE—A
at J. B. CLARK & SONS’, No. 37

Tyng

_2-1

UOUNTBY BESIDENUE.
SALE In the pleasant, healthy village of
Gorham, Maine, first class modern house,
twelve rooms finished, large stable, connected
buildings, on high ur^umi, corfter lot on two
streets, small orchard choice fruit, surrounded by
fine shade trees,only few minutes walk toChurehes,
State Normal and High Schools, P. & R. station and
ten miles IromPort!and;a very desirable residence
in nice order for immediate occupancy. For any
further particulars, address |G. D. WEEK8, Gorham, Me.
_i«2d4w

FOR

HOUSE FOB SALE—On Arlington
street, Woodfords, ten rooms; hot and cold
water In first and second story and basement, bath
room, water closets 111 second story and basement,
cemented cellar, set tubs, open lira place; has tlie
only perfect system of drainage In the Town of
Peering; thoroughly built by the day; will be sold
at a bargain and on easy terms. Apply to WARREN SPARROW, No. 60 Exchange street, or No.
2-2
4 Arlington street, Peering,

NEW

TTSOB SALE—Cottage at Old Orchard, 2 story.
■
ciapooarueu anu paimeu.io nawii au lurnished, piazza, pure water from a driven well;
one ot the best locations;
owing to a change in
the owners family the property Is oflered for $800.
including furniture. W. H. WALDRON, 180

Middle St.1-1

SALE—The fine residence of the late

Win. T. Small,
Western Promenade
FOR
Bowdoln
furnished
with all
corner

and

throughout

St.,

improvements,!2 rooms, bathroom,
heat, piazza front and at side; view finest ill the
N. S. GARDINER, No. 40 Exchange
city.
street.1-1

modern

steam

MALE—On account of leaving the city,
Mr. O. W. Eullam offers for sale his bay
horse, 8 years old, weighs about 960 pounds. Can
be seen at his residence 162 CUMBERLAND ST.

FOR

__1-1
MALB-On Ocean Street, Deering, <m
line of horse cars, cottage house, with two

FOR

SSWJfQ^property.

N. S. GARDNER,

change St.

Ex1-1

40

TO
rilO LET- A very
-A.-...».—

«A.

»««■<r»,

LET.

convenient up stairs;reot of
MNA Ow*w».e*Un<», OOl UU Of

Casco street. Can be seen by applying to CHA8.
L. WILLIAMS, No. 191 Middle street. Casco
Bank Building.3-1
LET—No. 61 Congress 8L, new tenement
X of 9 rooms, in first class condition; verry sunny and splendid view; cannot be beat In town:
also stable at No. 70 Quebec St. Enquire at
2-1
HOUSE.
mo

LET—At

Woodfords, pleasant
small family, stable It needed; 312.60
TO
of REV. J. DINSMOKE.
month.
rent

a

Inquire

for

HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT CO.
Delightful

a

per

LET—A

mo

A VdBIY.T

JL

114

new

cottage of

IdiaUU)

VlfJ

six rooms, at
AUUICN

VVUILUIUUI..

r1-1

OXFORD ST.

KENT—Two story cottace house at Old

ra.;

room

Hope Island,

Highlands, all furnished, every
carpeted, 4 beds, good view of the ocean,
new
stable
with two stalls. Enquire of E.
nearly

beague, 7.60
a. in., 2.65 p.
p. ni.

BANKS, Blddeford, Maine.1-1

H.

of

city,
part
TOwith alcove,
bay window, tire place and furnext to It If desired.
also small
LET—In western

heat;

nace

Apply

CUMBERLAND STREET.

p.

1-1

rooms.

a small family, a tenement
1-1
18 TYINO ST., old No.

MALE

cheap—Timber, plank and
FOR
boards; a lot of about 50,000 feet; secondhand in first-class

LET—Lower rent of 6 rooms, Sebago waorder, occupancy June 1st,
Bradford St., to a small family of adults, price
No. 40 Exchange St.
S.
GARDINER,
N.
*13.00.
6

28-1

LET—One more rent in the Thompson
Block, No. 117 and 119 Middle St.; ground
floor and a good, dry, and well lighted basement
on three sides, making it one of tile most desiraDle
rents in the city for jobbing or wholesale business
of any kind. Enquire of H. E. THOMPSON, No.
164 Brackett St.28-4

To

furnished

M. CLEMENT,
432 Commercial
30-1
St._
F.

MALE—Second-hand light traek gig
In good condition; *36. P. H. BRAIL
LEY, Carriage Repository, 33 and 36 Preble
30_1
street._

FOR

for MALB-On horse car line, in
HOLME
Deering, large 2 story house for two fami-

lies, Sebago water and furnace, large stable,
building nearly new, full view of city, must be
sold: price $2,300; small payment down. W. H.
WALDRON, 180 Middle St.30-1
MALE—Light second hand, four passenger Rockaway,In prime condition. Made by
Zenas Thompson, Jr. P. H. BRADLEY, Carriage
Repository, 33 and 36 Preble street.30-1

FOR

male CHEAP—Second hand LauFOR
deau, in good running condition. Come in
and make

bid for it.

P. H. BRADLEY, Carriage
Repository, 33 and 35 Preble street.30-1

LANDED, and for sale by J. M.
HAINES & CO.. Coal Dealers, Brown's
Wharf, 322 Commercial St. Best quality Chest-

June 1st. BENJAMIN 8IIAW, 48V4 Exchange
SL*8-1

TO
St., containing
and cold water.

Enquire

It.

Coal, the very best size for summer use.
_

in

Try
28-1

beering,
pleasant and
Property running from
Street to Street; pJece
has a Pf
large number of fruit trees

17^®,

male

a

frame house contains eleven
steam
heat and Sebago; would sell entire orrooms,
reserve rear
the

BENJAM,N

48^Exchange^.ro|llise8-

8f^,

MALE—2 story brick house, Frencli
roof and brick stable on Cumberland street
3 minutes of City Hall, contains 12
rooms, steam
heat, cemented cellar; well calculated for letting
rooms or for boarders.
N. S. GARDINER, 40
Exchange St._
28-1

FOR

for male
By
Phaeton
WESCOTT, 416 Fore St., or 26

reuben
Anderson
good trade for some one, as will sell cheap

HUNT,

a

cash._

28-2

MALE—For the next ten days, at 618
FOR
Congress St., I offer my entire stock of Dry
and 1

ancy Goods, at lower prices than the lowest,
on account of poor health and
wishing to close out
my business in consequence. L. D. STROUT
27-1
__

PRK.M ISES.

suitable for a
given about
GEORGES.
26-tf

169 Commercial St.

LET—In

26-9

Falmouth,
Park,”
TO four miles from
city of Portland. Me., direct“We.nwood

ly opposite “Diamond Island’’, good convenient
cottages, furnished or unfurnished, at reasonable
rates; good facilities for boating.flshing and bathing. plenty of stable room. Inquire on the premises, or address, E. T. MERRILL, P. O. Box No.
21-2
556, Saccarappa, Me._

DOB RENT—Offices and chambers suitable
f for salesrooms, studios and work shops In
Mussey’s Row, Middle street; also one store on
Temple street. Apply to L. D. M. SWEAT or
WM. P. PREBLE.20-tf

Fx<*.hAinr4i

Rf

n>7

SALE—One
barn and
FOR
at

story end half house, ell
of land; situated at Allens
RUFUS Dr NH AM’S, Stevens
Plains, Peering,_
23.2

WANTED—A

\*r

they

Maine,

as a

bourne streets, and on
Portland. These lots are to be sold to close up
the estate of the late Dr. Eliphalet Clark. Inquire
of LOCKE & LOCKE, Attorneys at Law, 180
Middle street, Portland.
10-4
SALE.—On line of horse cars and Sebago
water; two story house, 11 rooms; wood aud
carriage house, barn and open sheds; with about
8 acres of land. Address BOX 143,
Woodford’s.
Me-

FOR

■T*

V

examine onr stock of
reliable standard Leads, Colon and
Prepared Paints, and see sample* of
new and desirable shade* for outside
and inside work; also Htalna of all
kinds. We have a large line of Brushes
and Painten' Materials.

eodtf

1HR

Portland, Me.

d3m

FELT TOOTH BBTJSH.

More Cleanly-Perfect

—ALSO—

Cabbage, Tomato, Cauliflower, Celery
and Pepper Plants.

KENDALL&WHITNEY
my28

1

WISTABS BALSAM Qg WILD

DESIRABLE two story frame dwelling,
house on Pine street, near Brackett street
ecently modernized and Improved, contains two
larlors, dining room, kitchen, bath room, (with
lot and cold water,) seven chambers, plenty of
losets and front aud back stairs, Are places In
lack parlor and dining room, new steam
heating
ipperatns with eight radiators; newly painted
,iid papered throughout; area of lot 4,000 square
01

Two vessels, of aboui 70 tons each, well
adaptcoasting business, aud in good order,
Inquire of

{J.’Pf'lbe
vili
be sold low.

E, S. HAMLEN it

CO.,

PORTLAND, ME.
______

apr£0-tf

FOR SUE.

d2w

,A good double Carriage, rung and
arket Wagon, will be sold at barguin.
Apply to E. S. HAMLEN & CO.,
anroa

270 Commercial St., City.

AND ALL PASTS OF

—

SPRING ARRANGEMENT.
The new Steamers of this Line will leave Kali
road Wharf, foot of State street, every MONDAY
WEDNESDAY and FKIDAY at 6.00 p.m., to
KASTPOBT and ST. JOHN, with above connec
ttons.
Through tickets issued and baggage checked t ■
destination. (^Freight received up to 4.00 p. a
For Tickets and Staterooms, apply at the llntu I
Ticket Office, 40 Exchange St., or for other mfoi
citation at Company’s Office, Railroad Wharf, foe t
of State street.
J. B. COY LB, JR.,
nov20dtf
Gen’l Manager.

Boston & Savannah

Steamshij

trains of Grand Trunk

I

oct23dtf_J,

Englam

Portland

ef

ear

or

where through ticked and baggage checks may
be obtained for principal points East and West.
(The 11.16 p. m. train is tbe night express with
sleeping car attached and runs every night Sandays Included, through to Bangor but not to
Bkowhegan ou Monday mornings or to Belfast
and Dexter or beyond Bangor ou Sunday morn

alternately leave FRANKLIN WHARF, Portland
every week day evening at 7 o’clock; arrivlng i
season for connection with earliest trains fo r

points beyond.
Through tickets

for Providence, Lowell, Worce
ter. New York, Ac.
Returning, leave INDIA WHARF, Boston ei
ery week day evening at 7 o’clock.
J. B. COY LB, Jr. Manager.
aplti

MINE STEAMSHIP C01PM1

Trafus

are due lu Portland as lollows:
Tbe mom
lug trains from Augusta and Bath S.45 a. m.;
Lewiston, 8.60 a. m.; the day trains from Ban.
gor at 12.40 and 12.45 p.m., the atteruoon trains
from Bangor, Watervifle, Bath, Augusta, Kocltland and Lewiston at 6.45 p. m.; the night Pullman Express train at 1. 60 a. m.
Limited Tickets. Bret nnd second class, (at
all paints in tke Provinces an sale at res

r

I

dneed rates.

leave Franklin Wharf on Wednesday »
and Saturdays at 6 p. m. Returning, leave Pie
38, East River, New York, on Wednesdays an l
J. B. COYLE, Jr.
Saturdays at 4 p. m.
sept21-dtf
General Agen

PORTLAND, MT. DESERT & MACHIAS STEAMBOAT CO.
After .Vlarck H. IHH7, and I’alil
Further Nonce,
the Steamer City of Hichmoad, Capt. Wm. E.
Dennison, weather permitting, will make two
round trips per week on the route between Portland, Bar Harbor and Machlasport, via usual
landings, leaving Portland at lip. m. every TuesOn and

day

and Friday, and Machlasport at
every Monday and Thursday.

■

Office

WESTERN DIVISION.

Falls, Dovei,

rence, Lowell,
m. Rochester,
8.40 a. m., 12.40,

Concord
ket

InSorwil^b!

<1

j!
a

mrs of seven and

S':
arms resi.

l«

“tt^Ance
i»T£ !uK
oMMulngUcenies
ifit

ten o’clock a
onth of June, for the purpose
id enrolling the hgjnes of dealers hi M

tnaySOdM&ThSw

V' Suspec'K

Milk.

m.

"'W,

Boston,

Agent* for A'«u> England State*—All Diujooists
eodBm

KIPPER’S

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY

POTENT KENEDY FOR

.tier MONDAY, May |«,
18sr>
trains will run ns fnllawsi
DE PARTI'HE A.
*-•••»*•••■, 7.10 Am., 1.16
ana o.«s7 p. m.
Par Oarhnin, 9.30
A,*m., 1.30 and 5.37 p. m.
Pnr «-a»kam, Mnntrral and
Ckicaga, 0.30
A m. and 1.30 p. m.
Ear Quebec, 1.30 p. m
Par BnckUrld and inatan, 7.10 A in.
and
1.80 p. in.
AHHITAK.A.
Pram Ccwiaiaa and Anbnrn, 8.36 a. n.
19706. 3.16 and 8.36 p.m.
krantiarham, 8.26 Am., 12.06and 6.4o m.
Pram « kira*a and Vlantrrnl, 12.06p.and
On

have sent to us the most

and

6.45 p. in.
Pram Quebec,

12.06 p. m.
Pullman Palace Sleeping ears on night train
on day train between Portland

cars
l^rlor
Montreal.

35

t John

Eichanga

SI., md Deool Fool of India Skoal
Tickets Sold at Reduced Rates to

N. Y.
<

unroll, U>lni((. .nilwsik,,.
Hi, l.onia, Omaha, ISa a i ua w*

inciaunii,

Francisco, and all points tn tne
Nnrihwr.1,
Monthwesi.

FALL
and

A CREAT DISCOVERY!
T=»y

all

35c»

SrugRlata.

50". and

hours.

fr1113_

further notice Passenger Trains will
Portland as follows:

ton, Ogdensburg and West.
J-I5 p.ni. Local Port land to Bartlett aud
Intel
mediate stations, with stage connections

81.00.

Dr. JOHN F. TREfE & 00., Proprietors,
AUBURN, MAINE.
»-Tane Worms a Specialty. Tape Worms
removed in from on* hour and
to three

ARRANGEMENT.

Commencin; Monday. October 4. 1886.
until

(S Bridgton. Cryehiirg, No. Conway.
Kabvans, Hteblehani. Lancaster, Whitelleld
Littleton, Wells Kiver, Montpelier, nr. John
bury, Newport, Sherbrooke, Montreal, Hurting,
"
ton, swan

to be the best, safest nnd
effectual remedy known for

PRICE

for

No. Windham, Blandish, Limiiigton,
Nd,ago.
Naples, Parson held. Kezar Calls, ..“k
Lovell, and Conway Corner; also fer No. r.rklc.
ton, Harrison and Waterford via. BrUlston.

thirty minutes

Trains

10.55

TnThS&&wlv

For^Constlpatlon

AndTndlgettlon

uickly
Sick Headache, too, will
soon subside.
When Tarrant's Seltzer
has been tried.

mayl°____eod&wlui
1 PHI I JJ1*11 suffered”* 15 Kars!
sk, neither knife or ligature; harmless
operation
id complete relief. Give
me your address, it
you
s liter, and I will tell
you how 1 obtained sate and
a, •eedy relief.
Address, F. A.
Uox 1-13
r

a

^ iswistou, Me.

eodt)wXuXh&3

Arrive in Portland:
Bartlett aud Way Stations.
Montreal, Burlington and West

a. ni. from
hi. from

■i .15 p.

J

1® Tarrant's Seltzer you
behold
A certain cure for young
and old:
will

my3

R. K.

■ .ease

acknowledged

l

Eng.

Ogdensburg

“•

child-killing disease.

Hold

:

HTKPHKNHl^. S„„r

J

PORTLAND A MONTREAL LINE.
Only i.inr runniug DtV THII\n be.
Iween Porllaod and Montreal.

I
Jt is

K.KABODY MKDICAI,

SATuawly

OFMdT.

SIMMER AHHAVIllMEM’M.

JOBKPH HICKHON.Keneral
Manager.

this

I,on.Ion,

-O.W

_

FOB

May 16.1887.

JMW MbsSSS

l.l’PS A CO.

IU.,91,W,

(7.30. 9.00 a. in.
Cape Elizabeth, '.i,00 a.m.
1,00, te.OO p. In. Mneo, y.oo a. in., 1.00
g- m- Biddefard, g.00, ».00 A m., 1.00
8.00p.m. Portsmouth, Nr wbnry part, Mnlrut
and Lrna, 2.00, 9.00 a. m., 1.00, 6.00 p.
in
Amesbury y.00 A m., 1.00 p. m. Parlor a>«t
Pullman cars on trains leaving Boston at H.30
9.00 a. m., 12.30.1.00, 4.00, 7.00 p. m„ and leaving Portland at 2.00, 7.30,8.40, y.00 a. in., i2.40,
1.00 and 6.00 p. m. Through Pullman sleeping
cars on trains leaving Boston at 7.00
p. m., and
PorUand2.00a.ro.
(From Vsrih Berwick to Acarbara (>assin* via Western Division.
•Connects with Kail Lines lor New York, South
and West.
Connects with Sound Lines lor New York South
aud West.
♦To leave passengers only.
Through Tickets to all points West and South
lor sale at I'uien Mtatian Ticket osier 4'ammercial Atrerl. Partlnnd.and 1 man Ticket
OUlcc, 40 Kzenanae Mtreel.
JAS. T. FUKBKK. Ceu'l Manager.
8
1>. J. KLANDKKS, lien. P.ST.A
M. L. WILLIAMS, Uen’l Agent,
jams
(tt
m.

West and

THYSELF._.

J AMES*

•'•wv »•

Boston lor Portland

12.30, 17.00p.

TRUE’S PIN WURM ELIXIR I

More Than One Million Copies Sold.

■louiuopnlhir Chemists,
lelU

m.

EASTERN DIVISION.

Put up in 6 ounce and 12 ounce bottles.

Licenses 5

I Lifflgjaarug.ii.iSVg

3.30 p.

-----

Particularly adapted far Fur u utoaia,
Diphtheria, Typhoid Fever, aad kiadred
ilMMCt.
Ask for BOVININE,and fake no snbstitnlr

feblOdlawSly_S

EPPS’S COCOA.
ol^ei

Law-

tConnects with all Kail Lines.
SUNDAY TRAIN*
lor Boston 1.00, 4.16p.m. rla Eastern Dtvlsioo
to Scarboro Crossing.

MANUFACTURING CHEMISTS,

CBATEFCL-COIIIFORTIIG

rHE

via

Junction)

Exeter, Haverhill,

7.80, 8.40 a m., 12.40, 3.30 p.
Farmington and Alloa May,
3.80 p. in. Manchester and
Lawrence 8.40 a m., (via Newmar-

TICKET OPPICKi

! 1yI°_eod&wly

Milk Inspector )
Portland, May 28,1887! |
undersigned, having been appointed and
I
qualified a? Inspector of Milk and vinegar
>r the City of Portland for the ensuing year
ereby notifies all Healers in Milk whether whole
tie or retail, that he Is prepared to issue
>r the sale of Milk to all applicants
it is made
t te duty of all dealers in MUk, by the Statute of
te State and Ordinance of the City, to report »■
null, to the Inspector their names and

TRAIN HKBVICK,
effect Wednesday, Feb. -JU, 1NM7.

TRAINS LEAVE PORTLAND
For Ksston at t7.30, t8.40 a. m., 12.40 [3.3<p.m. Bastan far Portland 7.30,8.30a m., 1.00
Mid 4.00 p. m. For Hcnrboro Beach, Pino
Point. 7.30, 8.40 a m., 3.30, 5.30 p. m. Horn
Biddeford, Hrnuebuuk, 7.30, 8.40 a m.
12.40, 3.30, 6.30 p. m. Wells Bench 7.30, 8.40
a m., 3.30 p. m.
North Berwick, lirvsl

HAW FOODS, •riratillrally
compound,
cd, lurpa.a all other preparation. la theii
ability to create new aad vitalised Bloo.l
Remember that BOVININK u Ike wall
"law Food Extract kaowa, aad c-oataia.
JtlJS-IIKI per real: .olable ulbutuiaoid.

VITALITYr

RKEAKFAMT.
"By a thorough knowledge of the natural laws
tne operations of digestion and nu1 'ltlon,Bovern
and by a careful
application of the One
of well-selected (' coa, Mr. Kpps has
ropertlcs
E rovlded our breakfast tables with a delicately
fe svored
beverage which may save us • many
** eavy doctors’ buls. It is by the judicious use of
ich articles of diet that a c institution may be
K
built up until strong enough to resist
£ ■adually
tendency to disease. Hundreds of subtle
S rery
aladles are Boating around us ready to attack
herever there Is a weak place. We may escape
any a fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well fortla sd with pure blood ana a properly nourished
„ sme.”—PfvU Service Gazette
Made simply with boiling water or milk. Sold
ily in half pound tins by Grocers, labeled thus:

m.

PAHHE.VLEK
la

WM. F. KIDDER A to,

ShaEasSffiK

of

a

BOSTON AND MAINE R. R.

B.rted

3

nP

4.00

PAYSON TUCKKit, General Manager.
F. if. BOOTHBY.Geu’l Pass, and Ticket Agt.
Portland. Mar
oct22
1.1S87._

Nkw York, Jan, 10,1887.
THE J. P. BUSH M'F’O CO.:
Oentlemen— I most earnestly desire to expres
my gratitude to you for the great benefit my fa
ther, John Roach, has derived from the use o
your Fluid Food, Bovin ink.
For more than two months past, the nature o
the disease from which he has suffered has totalh
the use of solid food, and It was at tlrs
precluded
feared that from inability to administer an ade
quate quantity of proper nourishment, his strengtl
would rapidly fall. To my great surprise and de
light, however, the Bovinink has been able t<
supply every need of the system, being in a palat
able, highly condensed .form, icastly assinulatei
under all conditions.
The wonderful nutrient forces contained in youi
Raw Food Extract have sustained and sup
him with little or uo effort on the part oi
e digestive organs, and l
feel that to your Do
vlnine l am indebted for the prolongation
of mi
father" s life.
STEPHEN W. ROACH.

H

;

follow*:

a*

CONUUE88 ST. STATION,

FOREST Gin and TREMONT

Portland and

fij ih®

mail

trains timed as above from Commercial Street
Station, stop at

8

CflEBBF,

■■

RiB,

AKBANGEMENTM.

THE FIRST-CLASS STEAMERS

by

which doc* not dry up a cough and leave
the cause behind, but loosens it, cleanses
the lungs, and allay* irritation, thus re.
moving the cause of the complaint. CONSUMPTION CAN BE CUBED by a timely
resort to this standard remedy, as ts proved
by hundredsof testimonials. Tbeyrnume
la signed “/. Butti" on the wrapper.
SETH W. FOWLS Sc SONS, iWr'ne,
Boeton, Mass. Sold by dealere generally.

is

for Ellsworth. line llsrbsr, VanceHalifax, aad the Prana,
Aroostook Count;,
res, Ht. Hlrpheu und
1.20 p. m., 1.25 and 111.15 p. m. For Hongor
4k Piscataquis K. H.,7.10am., (11.16 p. In.,
[oi Hkowhegun, Belfast ua>i Dealer, 1.20,
1.25,(11.16 p. in.: Watrrrillr, 7.10 a. in.,
1.20,1.25, and, (11.15 p. in., and on Saturdays
only at 6.15 p. m., (or Augusta, llollawell,
fsordiuer und Bl answtek, 7.10 a. III., 1.26,
6.15, (11.16 p. m.; Both, 7.10 a. m., 1.25,6.15
p.m., and on Saturdays only at 11.16 p. m.:
Kocklaud and Kuos and Lincoln i*. K.,
7,10 a. m„ 1.25 p. m.: Aniurn nnd Lewio■aa at 8.30 a. m., 1.20, 6.00 p. m.; Lewistaa
ria Brunswick, 7.10 a. m., 1.25, (11.16p.m.;
Farmington, Banmaulh, Wmthrop Oakland and (Varik A nsan, 1.20 p. m.; Farmington via Brunswick, 7.10 a. m. and 1.25

FARE ONLY $1.00

secret
but a scientific preparation, the
formularemedy
of which is
plainly printed on each bottle.
Its great DIGESTIVE
POWER is created by a
careful and proper treatment of the ferments
in
manufacture, tt Is very agreeable to the taste,
and acceptable to the most delicate stomach. For
the reliability of our statements we would
respectfully refer to all Wholesale and Retail Druggists

Liquid Feed.

■

tnstn;
ara, Hi. John,

passage, apply to A. Dk W. SAMPSON, 20
Washington Street, Boston, or to BICHABDSOf
& BAKNAKD, Agents, Boston.
dec23
ThSatATuemo

opinions upon Dlgestylia as a remedy
a8es ar
UK ,r"m Improper digestion.
For 20 years we ^have manufactured
the
tive Feraients expressly for PHYSICIANS’Digesand for the past year DIGK8TYI.IN has beenuse,
by
them extensively prescribed, and
today It stands
without a rival as a digestive agent.
It Is not a

nr More

■

For Hangar, 7.10 a. in., via Augusta; 1.20 p.
in., via Lewiston, 1.25 and (11.15 p. m, via la

or

from Acute Diseases.
Over 5000 physicians

never

/untfmrk

U \ 1 tUL lulLiwlU

On nnd after MUMIAV, Oct. 25,
1886, Pawcujii r Train* Leave

FAVORITE ROUTE TO FLORIDA.
Iron steamships ‘‘GATE CITY" and "CITY Ol
MACON” leaving Savannah Pier, Congress St.
Boston, every Thursday at 3 o’clock. For freigh

A. P. BUSH & CO.,

iaiii

JlAlAL

Connecting there with all Kail and Water Lines

ftPKftlNU

a

mm

Direct Line from New
to Savannah.

Only

Railway.

Through Tickets to all points West and South
may be had of S. II. HKLLKN,Ticket Agent, Peak
land A Rochester Depot at foot of Preble Street.
‘Does not stop at Woodlord’a.
W. PETERS Bunt.

Company.

A Great Medical Work for
Ytoig and
Mlddle»Affed Men.

'Coughs, Soro Throat, Influenza,
iriumplas Cough, Croup, Bronchitis, Asthma, and every affection o( the
Throat, Lungs and Chest aro speedily
and permanently enred by the use of

4

f

thrive,

Th« Horsey MPg. Co., Utica, N. Y.
jeadim

A

SALEr

Polisher- No Loose

For sale by all dealers in toilet articles,
mall 00 cts., by

To Let,

COAS® VESSELS FOR

—

Bruu.wirh, Nava Nrniia, Prince Ed
ward* I.liind, and Cape Brelan.

A

each

EXHAUSTED

Powdered Beady for Lao—Endorsed by the Profession.

tX

Fuchsias, Verbenas, Geraniums, Pansies, Coleus, &c., Ace.

EASTPORT. CALAIS ST. JOHN N. B.. HALIFAX. N. 5

Indigestion, Acute and Atonic Dyspepsia, C hronie
and (.astro-intestinal Catarrh.
Vomiting In Pregnancy, Cholera Iutantum, and In convalescence

Dly2ii___SM&Wtt

Bristles—Non-Irritating to the Gums—

my20d2w_

a

STEAMSHIP C0„

New

TRAINS.

a. m. and 1.06 y. m.
Ear Manchester, 4'aacard, and points North
at 1.06 p. m.
Ear Rochester, Hpringvule, .% Ifrctl, Water,
bora, and Haca River at 7.40 a. at., 14.06
and (mixed) at 0.40 p. m.
Ear 4narhum at 7.40 a. m., 1.06, 0.40, so
(mixed) at 0.40 p. at.
Ear Haccarappa, Cumberland Hill., Wr •»
brook Jaactiaa and H aa,llart>. .it 7.411
and 10.00 a. m., 1.06, 4.00, 0.40 ar.C
(mixed) >0.40 p. in.
Ear Earr.l A least (Deeriag) lOOOa. m«,
4:00 and 0.40 p. in.
The 1.06 p. m. train from Portland connects at
Ayer J Min i, with Ilaaonc Taanrl Hontr (or
the West, and at I alas Drpai, Waicmrr, (u|
New Varkrta Norwich Liar, and nil raii.
A N. E. 14. K.
Via Hpriagltrld, also With N. V
(“Steamer Maryland Route”) fur Fhtluijrlphiu.
Baltimarr, Washington, and the Hants, and
With Hsalon A Albany R. K. (nr the Week
Close connection made at Wratbraak J, jo
tiaa with through trains of Maine Central it. It. and
at Grand Trunk Transfer, Portland, with through

INDIGESTION & DYSPEPSIA.

We use In our Hospital 800 large bottles of every lot made. This gives a guarantee of sweetness of every bottle sold, and is not given
by any
manufacturer of any other preparation in the
world.

Having all the advantages of the old bristle Tooth
Brush and the following
advantages over same:

TWO

SEED LINGS. 1
For the next twenty days we shall make
drive
I
of

International

—

MURDOCK’S LIQUID FOOD C0„ Boston.

pine masts. 77 and 78 feet In length; 22
Inches In thickness; price *90 each.
Apply to C. W. STIMP80N, JR.,
Poit Clyde, Me.

j

iKm

drop,
feeding, nnd lu lest er needed vitwill
be
ality
dereleprd in 30 days.
Oar Free Heme fer Hemrlrss
Beys ceatains 30 beds, and Is lecaled at 11 to ill
at

Manufacturing Prop-

or

<<ncns

well

year
baby dees net
change its foed, bnt add gve

use

FOR. SALE.

For Sale

nannv

so

Causeway street. When any ef the beys
saffer from Mrrofula, Eczema er ether
skin diseases, they recever quirkly by the

BUILDINGS

AIDPECIALTl.

ARRANGEMENT'Of

i J—'* j On and after Monday, Oct. 46,
'lss», Passenger Trains will Leave
—“-““Farllandi
Ear Wercr.tcr, Cliatra, Ayer Jaactiaa,
Naahnn, Windham and Eppiag at 7.4

RAPIDLY ASSIMILATED ANO PALATABLE.

If

»Pll

built In the most substantial manner of brick and In perfect order and will
last a life time without any outlay for repairs;
suitable for any kind of manufacturing where
strength, durability and light is required; buildings now filled with twelve setts of first class
Woolen Machinery, running on Fine Woolens In
perfect order; this property will be sold or leased
wither without the machinery; now is the time
ror any one looking for a first class piece of property to obtain same; it needs ouly to be seen to
be appreciated. Address P. O. BOX 1102, Providence, R. I.may31d6t

WORK

Bedding Plants, including

bed..

the Medical Profession os the ONLY KAW
FOOD KNOWN, free from Insoluble matter,
drugs, minerals, salts or acids, and carries the
blood corpuscles.

Middlo^Soc?!?**’

V
wt

FOR SALE OR TO RENT.

opp. FALMOUTH HOTEL.

every variety

saiga

Liquid Food Is adopted for all ages, lu health or
disease, as It will make, by the use of one tablespoonful four times dally for an adult, eight per
cent, new blood weekly. It is recommended by

Bargaiu.
farm, called

at a

bay, stock and milk
the Fabyan Farm, Vi mile from Gorham Village, 125 acres; well arranged for tillage and pasture; good soil, running water, 76 grafted fruit
trees, some wood and timber. Large buildings In
good repair; healthy location; near churches
Post Office, State Normal aud public High and
Graded Schools, handy to good markets, 20 minutes walk from Portland aud Rochester station,
ten miles from Portland. Sold to close au estate.
For particulars enquire of Joseph Rldlon, Gor
ham. Me.; or JOHN H. CARD. 180 Middle street,
Portland, Me.

Photographer,

Portland & Rochester It. R»

Osr last year’s recent included ever JOO
operations without Ike leas at u single life.

_10-4

EXCELLENT

PORTLAND & WORCESTER LINi.

FACTS

We
have cases all the time
where life Is sustained for several
days, by the aid of Liquid Food
by Injections. After that time the
stomach is restored to action, nnd
can retain common food.

North and MelEastern Promenade In

^

and South America and Meiico.

COLON.satis Saturday, June 11, Noon.
From New York, pier foot of Canal 8t., North
Klver, for Sna Vrnnciacn via The l.ihuiu. of
Pnnunsn,
Great reduction In rates to 8an Francisco.
From San Francisco, 1st and Bran nan Sts.
For Jnpnn and China.
CITY OF NEW YOllK sails Wednesday. June 15,
2 p. m.
For Freight, Passage, or genetal Information
apply to or address the General Kastern Agents.
B. A. ADA.VIW * CO.,
113 wince Wlreet, far. Broad Ml., Beaten
dtl
•10

BEDS,

by the use of our
Liquid Food In from 30 to 60
days, that they were discharged
without needing an operation.

on

Farm ia Gorham [or Sale

—LINK FOR—

California, Japan, China, Central -y

builder.

up

sell

to

6.10; Portland 5.46 p. m. Excursion tickets will
•*« sold between Portland. Lewiston and Stations
on K. P. & B., good to return same
day or Mouday.
By leaving Portland at 7.10 a ni. several hours
can be spent In Oxford and return same day; or
a trip taken up the Androscoggin Valley to Rumford Palls returning Monday.
ITAUK CONNECT ION H,
DAILY—From W. Minot 3.30 p. m. for Hebron
Academy; Buckfield 8.50 p. m. for W. Sumner
and Turuer; Canton 4.27 p. m.; arriving at Peru
5.20: Dixfield U.OO; Mexico 7.00 p.iu.; also (or
Brettuu’s Mills, Livermore.
Returning, leave
Mexico 11.00, Dlxfleld 7.00 a. m. (arriving at PortL. L. LINCOLN. Supt.
land 12.06 p. 111.
R. C. BRADFORD, G. T. A.
)un3dU

PACIFIC MAIL STEAMSHIP COMPANY’S

Regarding Ameriea’s Greatest Ship

AIsa

__apr26dtf

Trip MIN.

to

:

150 FREE

Ap-

Paper, Patent Folding
Merchant Tailoring Boxes and Nall
side line or exclusively. Liberal commission given. Address ROGERS PAPER CO.,
91 to 99 John Streot, Brooklln, N. Y.
Jun3d3t

on

Deeriug; also several lots

good pay.

YORK, Merchant

Bound

passage apply

Sldtf_f "br.LTJlT.rr H~;«-

•pcriUon.

erties in the Country

on

\

Liquid Fuad given be fare and after each

IVAHTtiU.

Boxes

SALE—Several fine building lots
FOR
Pleasant, South, Main and Prospect streets
in

One of the Finest

—

and march.

EVERT BED FREE.

Millinery

premises,

AND

Operations In January, February

tient. and

19-4

and

0O.

or

Steamers

Surgical Stuff ul iUardack’. Free
If ospiial f.r Wamen are in daily attendance, except Saturday., ta examine pa-

Merrill’s Improved Dry Air Hard Wood
by buying
of the manufacturer; the largest stock and
assortment in Maine to select from. J. F. MERRILL, Nos. H6 and 117 Kennebec 8t., foot of
Preble, directly opposite P. & R. R. R. Station.

SALESMANfor
Printed Wrapping
and

LARGE

—

123

The

direct

m.

Meals and Boom Included.

freight

4,

RETURNING—Leave Canton 4.30, 9.16 A m.;
arriving at Portland H.26 A m„ 12.06 p. m.
On Saturdays
only, a third train leaves Canton
3-46 p. m.; Buckfield 3.26; arriving at Lewiston

For MEW YORK.

and 38,000 feet of floor.

__93-4
ANTE D—Customers in want of
Refrlgera
fv
tors to know that
can save from 20 to
40 per cent. In freights, cartings and commissions

WANTED.
the State of

St., Portland, Me.13.4

to

POTTED PLANTS

A good record lor the first quarter ending march 31, 1887, in the
New Free Surgical Hospital foi
Women, on Huntington Avenue
and Gainsborough Street, supported by the murdock Liquid
Food Company, Boston.

to inform the ladles of
have nicely
furnished
to cut and make dresses
f cut by Prof. J. W. Livmethod and guarantee a per

once

XNOR SALK-Steam yacht 35 ft. long, 8 ft.
.A,, wide, fitted up In good shape, with steel
holler;engine, condensor, pumps, etc. Enquire
of JONES & rtlTCHINuS, 470 Pore, Cor. dross

•«°
For

ON

wish
WANTED—I
Portland that I

ingston’s improved

From Long- Wharf, Boston, 3
From Tine Street Wharf,

pm.

-rfv

Effect Juur

Leave Portland, via U. T. Kailway, 7.10 a. m.j
Lewiston b.OO: Mechanic Palls (mixed train)
at W. Minot 0.06; E- Hebron 0.30;
Buckfield 0.46; K. Sumner 10.36; Hartford,
10.66; Canton 11.16.
Leave Portland I SO p. m.; Lewiston 2.00;
Mechanic Kails 3.16; arriving at W. Minot 3.30;
E. Hebron 3.40; Buckfield 3.60; E. Sumner 4.0D;
Hartford 4.12; Canton 4.27; Gilbertvllle 4.36 p.

STEAMERS.

rooms and am prepared
in a first class manner,

feet fit. MRS. A. J. PRAY, 661V5 Congress street.

LINE.J

mission.

and alter Tuesday, May 17, Steamer Isis
will run as follows; leave Burnham’s Whari
at 6.00, 7.00 and 10.00 a. m.: 2.00, 5.00 and 6.16
p. m. leave Casco Wharf (Diamond Island) al
6.30,7.40 and 10.30 a. m.; S.30, 6.30 and 6.45
p. m. Make all arrangements with the Captain
on board, or with LEWIS A. OOUDY, Manager
at corner of Pearl and Milk Streets.
mylotf

mill, 10 feet In diameter,
in good order, and a wooden tank holding
barrels
or
seventy-five
upwards. Address, "AGRICULTURIST,’- Press Office.' 2-l

■
■tailor,
Woodfurds, Me,

Apply

..iftifc

Arraagemcal-1*
1HN7.

r.1
Philadelphia, at 10 a. m.
J »Insurance one-half the rate of
sailing vessel.
Freights for the West by the Penn. R. B., and
South by connecting lines, forwarded free of com-

STEAMER ISIS.

wind

makers, steady work
COAT
b'y at
toJitO. H.

one acre

corner.

H.46; arriving

Hummer

For Diamond Island.

WANTED—*1,000

s

Valuable Farm ia Gerbam far Male.
bay and milk farm known as “Elm
Grove Farm," 120 acres well watered grass,
and
pasture
wood-land, cut 90 tons of hay inl880
can maintain 60 cows, orchard of
young bearing
mineral
trees, large
spring, taxes low; buildings
In extra repair, excellent neighborhood, 2 miles
from station on Portland & Rochester aud Portland & OgdensburgU. K„ and within easy distance of Normal, High and Grammar Schools,
Postofflce and Churches. Sale on account of poor
health. ALBION F. JOHNSON, on the
P. O. Box 142, Gorham, Me.
apr25eo4&w(lw

o

d. m.

a

_maylOeod&wtf

_
dec8

m., 2.00

dollars worth of cast off
clothing to send to Boston; we will pay the
for
cash
highest
price
ladies’, gents’ and childrap’s oast oft clothing; this Is an American establishment. Send orders to U. A. HILL, 462
Fore St., Portland.
2-1

a

48

From BOSTON every WEDNESDAY and SATUROAY.
From PHILADELPHIA everv TUESDAY and FRIDAY

DIRECT STEAMSHIP

WANTED.

promises; will be sold at a low price;
size of lot about 40x363. BENJAMIN SHAW
1

relief and aroused the rest of the
household. And Miss Anderson declared
that her nerves were unstrung for weeks
afterwards from the shock she had received,
hio explanation of the curious incident was
ever discovered.

COLOR

End,

Round trip tickets Sundays to Harpswell, 35
cents; other landings 25 cents,
ISAIAH DANIELS, Manager.
jeldtf

LET—Furnished

barrel* wanted-2o cents
MALE—At'Allen's Corner,
two story
Will be paid until further notice. GOUDY A
Flock
FOR
frame house, adapted for two families; has
KENT, Pearl St.
19-tf
stableon

Miss Anderson immediately became fired with a desire to form the
acquaintance of the Knebworth ghost and
pleaded that she might be allowed to spend
her last night in the haunted chamber. Her
hosts objected and tried to dissaude
her, but
she persisted until
they yielded on| the condition that her maid should also
in the
sleep
room
upon a lounge. Late in the night, but
at what hour Miss Anderson could not tel)
she was suddenly awakened by a frightful
upon her chest which she could not
pressure
throw off and which deprived her of the
power of speech or movement. Almost dead
with terror she finally managed to
gasp out
the name of her maid and was answered
only by a smothered cry. With a superhuman effort she managed to raise
herself and
sprang out of bed, only to find the maid suffering in the same way, unable to move or
speak. They lit their candle and sat there

FINE

a.

m.

Room at 124 FEDERAL
TOSTREET, opposite Liucoln
Park.
7-tf

—

st.,
for

on

TO

JUST
nut

tenement in new house 31 O
7 rooms and bath room; hot

LET—House 291 Spring
boarding house: occupan
Julie 1st; stable attached. Appl

m., 1.30 p. 111.; East

a.

SUNDAYS.
For Harpswell, via all landings, 9.46

1.30 and 0.00

TO ter; in perfect

LET—Upper

6.46

7.35 a. in., 2.20 p. in.; Little ('lie
a. in., 2.35 p. m.; Long Island, H.l(i
m.
Arrive Portland 8.60 a. m„ 3.3(1

Return, leave Harpswell lor Portland, via all
landings, 11.30 a. m., 3.46 p. in.; arrive Portland,

LET—To

BE

TO off,

front room

room

a

to 488

a

a

with steam dome connected, in
ameter,
good order, with trimmings. Apply to Wm. W
MITCHELL, Deering Point, or Box 1357, Portland, Me._
u

llarpswell,

TOOrchard

KENT—A

a

Rumford Falls & Buckfield Railroad

and

ON

Ilarps-

Centre, or of A. F. Hill, 600 Congress St.,
Portland, Me.
__2 1
well

hnil 30 miles Duvru (,'asco Hut

alter JUNE 1,1887, steamer GORDON
will leave Custom House Wharf, Portland,
dally, as follows, viz:
For Long Island, Little Chebeague, Hope Island, Jenks’, East End, Great chebeague, and
llarpswell, 10.00 a. m.. 6.00 p. m. For Orr’s Island 6.00 p. ra.
Return for Portland, leave Orr’s Island, 6.16 a.

house in close proxfor male—26 horse power
FOB
imity to Congress Square; very desirable
Boiler
lioizontal tubular boiler, 7% long, 3oa diand
residence;
pleasant
possession
given about
52 tubes

condition.

Boston l Philadelphia

SUNDAY TLME TABLE.
Leave Custom House Wharf for Peaks’ at 9.00,
10.80 a. m.; 2.16,4.30 p. m. Return 9.30,11.00
a. m.; 2.46. 6.00 p. m.
For Little Diamond, Great Diamond. Evergreen
and Trefethen’s 9.00,10.30 a. m.; 2.16, 4.30 p. ni.
Returning, leave Evergreen D.25,TreIethen’s 9.30,
Great Diamond 9.36, Little Diamond 9.40 a, ni.
Leave Long Island 11.10, Evergreen 11.20, Trefethen’s 11.26, Great Diamond 11.30, Little Diamond 11.36 a. m.
Leave Long Island 2.66, Evergreen 3.06, Trefetlieu’s 3.10, Great Diamond 3.16, Little Diamond 3.20 p. in.
Leave Great Diamond 4.60, Evergreen 4.66, Trefethen'i 6.00. Little Diamond 6.06 p. in.
file lOTao a. m. auu a.is p. m. goes to Long Island.
No lumber received over 100 feet; coal must be
in barrels and headed up.
B. J. WILLARD, Manager.
my27dtf

good men to sell Newton's
Excelsior Self-Wringing Mop, good nay to

FOB

m.

Leave Great Diamond 4.50, Evergreen 4.66,
Trefethens 5.00, Little Diamond 6.06 p. m.
Leave Great Diamond 6.80, Evergreen 6.35,
Trefethens 6.40, Little Diamond 6.46 p. ni.
Saturday Night 9.30 p. m., will be made to
accomodate cottagers.
B.00 a. m. and 2.16 p. m. goes to Long Island.

NALI HELP.

street._3-1

Office,_3-1

artless reproof from the

Wendell Phillips’ Forte.
[Boston Post.]
A friend of mine, who thinks
he knew
Phillips well, and who certainly had excellent epportunity to know him in a
degree of
intimacy, attributes his power of attraction
solely to his talents as a rhetorician and his
ability to “make the w'orse appear the better
reason." He tells that, when Mr.
Phillips
among the vagaries in which he indulged in
the later years of his life, took the Greenback notion and expounded its
alleged principles with the force and the seductiveness
of which he was master, he met the
orator
m chat after a notable address
delivered
here in Boston, in encouragement of the
paper money movement. In the course of informal talk, my friend put to Phillips one of
thosei simple but pertinent questions which
sometimes go into the root of a matter without argument, concerning the
stability of the
main position taken
by the lecturer. “Mv
dear sir,”
was; Phillips’s deliciously frank
reply, why do you care about that ?
I
don t know why, but I know we are
right
Yet when he was on his feet,
the
facing
crowd, he made every man in front of him
feel that he knew exactly why, and that he
could convince a sceptic world.

general

FREE STREET,

61

FOB

yoTirs^o
fait'^ullyl”"'
This wise but

Bps
of infant innocence, went to the
heart of
the oueen: she raised her eyes to the
once
dear and honored countenance of a
parent
who, whatever were his political errors as a
king, or his offences against others, had ever been the tenderest of parents to
her and
the remembrance that he was an exile in
a
foreign land, relying on the bounty of strangers for his
daily bread, while she and her
husband were invested with the regal inheritance of which lie had been deprived,
pressed
npon her the thought of the contrast of her
conduct as a daughter when compared with
the filial piety of the child before
ner, whom
a sentence of her’s was about to
render an
orphan. It smote upon her heart, and she
burst into tears.
Kise, dear child,” said she; thou hast prevailed—thy father shall not die. I grant liis
entreaty—®*y filial love has
saved him ”iy

do

to

CUMBERLAND

to do house-work,
WANTED—At
middle aged
must be ueat and understand the business. No

SALE-Patent yacht closet; algo brass
yacht cannon at a bargain. Address Q, This

At*1.

came

offered In la

Is

A very desirable two
square frame house, eleven rooms, bath
rooms, Sebago, hot and cold; situated In tne suburbs about two-thtrds of a mile from City Hall, on
elevated ground;
of lot 75x121. BENJAMIN

sleep elsewhere.

daylight

girl

a

464

street.___3-1

clock tea. As the dusk came on the talk
fell upon family ghosts, and Miss Anderson
confessed her great desire to make the acquaintance of one. Having lived in America
where family Jghosts are somewhat
scarce,
she had never had the pleasure of meeting
one.
The Karl, who inherits much of his famous father's taste for the occult and
supernatural, then proceeded to tell the most hairlifting tales about the family ghosts of his
aristocratic friends, and confessed that in
Knebworth Castle also there was a haunted
chamber.
Just what the character of the
haunt
was he could not
say, for no one
had been brave enough to
sleep in the room
for half a hundred years, and there was
only
the mistv tradition tn tho offon*
-did walk there and that it was as well to

until

Exchange St1-1

31 Vk

capable
family of three. Apply at
WANTED—A
house work in
STREET.1-1

FOB

o

fright

family. Apply at the oflfceof Mb. WOODBURY,

SALE-a good bargain
nice cottage in tn« eastern part of the city ;
has seven rooms, excellent water or hebago; fruit
trees on the premises, and sufficient room to erect
a stable. BENJAMlfc SHAW, 48V4 Exchange

country,
Countess carried Miss Anderson down to
Knebworth Castle. It was on the last evening of her stay, and the guests were collected
in the Countess’s little sitting room for five

with

this offers

tent person

FOB SALE.

SHAW, 48V, Exchange

Leave Custom House Wharf for Peaks’ Island
6.45, 7.00, 9.00, 10.30 a. in.; 2.15. 4.30, 6.10
p. m. Returning, leave Peaks’ Island 6.20, 7.26,
9.30.11.00 a. m.; 2.46, 6.00, 6.36 p. m.
Leave Custom House Wharl for Little and Great
Diamond, Evergreen and Trefethens 6.45,7.00,
8.00, 10.30 a. m.; 2.15, 4.30, 6.10 p. m. Returning, leave Evergeen 6.10. Trefethens 6.15. Great
Dlamoud ts.20, Little Diamond 6.26. Evergreen
7.26, Trefethens 7.30, Great Diamond 7.35, Little
Diamond 7.40 a. m.
Leave Long Islaud 8.40, Evergreen 8.60, Trefethens 8.66, Great Diamond 9.00, Little Diamond

to do
house-work
in the summer and In the
year. To a compea good situation In a small

at

LOBT-A

size

WEEK DAY TIME TABLE.

girl
general
the seashore
WANTED-A
the balance of the
city

tiger gray Angora cat. The finder
will please return tlie same to No. 216 MIDl.
28-1
DLE STREET, and be rewarded.

FOB

FOREST Gin STEAMBOAT GO.

good

during

dtt

my80

an

and agreeable aged lady, who Is somewhat of an
Invalid, living alone In a beautiful country village:
and agreeable home for the right person.
all at 383 SPRING STREET, or at the office of
Brown & Josselyn, 311 Commercial St.
1-1

.IflK?:
__31-1

_

shivering

or

care

and

spreaditheir blankets on a grassy spot beneath some willows a few yards distant from
the spring, and fell asleep.
Tom was up with the dawn. Recollections
of the fine bath of the previous evening were
still fresh in his mind.
So, bounding up
from his blankets with a skip and a jump he
his
middle. With a
to
the
into
pool
plunged
groan of agony be sprang out again with the
agility of the wildcat. The hot water had
been running all night. Hours before dawn
the cold water poolhad been rendered almost
Brief
as hot as that of the hot spring Itself.
as had been the period between his entry and
his exit, Tom’s fair skin was changed to the
color of a boiled lobster. He was soon in a
terrible state, as the skin was almost sufficiently cooked to peel off. As he asserts, he
“was as tender as a young pullet that had
been cooked two hours.” With infinite care
he drew on his pantaloons and boots, though
he felt as though the cooked flesh were peeling off in strips wherever his clothing touched him. Forcing back the teats of anguish
that were welling out of his eyes, Tom erupt
back to camp. Though it was a most difficult
thing to do, lie put on his old-time frank
smile as lie neared the sleeping place at the
willows, for Jake had awakened and was sitting on his blankets, gaping and stretching.
Seeing Tom approach, Jake asked where
he had been—]f nc had been out looking after
their ponies. Tom replied that he had so enjoyed his bath of the evening before, and had
been so much benefited by it, that he could
not think of breaking up camp without repeating it.
“Jake,” said he, “it’s just lovely!” Jake
did not wait to hear more.
Bouncing up
from his blankets he rushed away toward
the pool. As quickly as he could move, considering the tender condition of his skin,
Tom followed, and dodging behind a conI venient clump of willows, kept covert watch
Jake threw off the few duds in which be had

their

ST.__3-1

or

days over dusty alkali trails in
hot weather. When supper was over and
they had lighted their pipes, the theme of
conversation for a long time as they smoked,
was the delicious bath they had taken and
the wonderful sense of refreshment it had
brought them. Full of the joy of it, they

ft

CUSHMAN

Protestant girl
woman who can give good references, to
WANTED—An
wallet, between Blbhf* Miami's
street.
LOST-A
do the work aud take the
of
store, on Congress 8t. and 152 1 earl
Intelligent
of
Tlie

some

A

C'ADKT leaves Franklin Wharf,
(week days,) tor Peaks’ Island at 6.45,6.35,9.00,
io.16 a. m„ 2.16, 3.16, 4.16,6.16, 7.30 p. m. RkTURNINO at 6.20, 7.15, 9.30, 10.36 a. m., 2.36,
3.36, 5.05, 6.36,10.00 p. m. For Cushing’s Island at 5.46,6.36,1016 a. m„ 2.16,4.16,6.15 p.
III.
Returning at 6.06, 7.00, 10.46 a. in., 2.45,
4.45, 6.46 p. m. For Cape Cottage 10.15 a. in.,
2.15, 4.16 p. m.
J. F. L1SC0MB, Treas.
J. k COYLE, Man.

capable girl, Protestant preferred must come weil recommended. 30
WANTED—A

lost and found.

pool, until the hot and cold water blending
made exactly the right temperature for a bath.
This done, they plunged In and enjoyed the
delicious water as only those can who have

RAILROAD*.

Steamer

:

one

1 n

GREENWOOD GARDEN LINE.

FEMALE HELP.

17-tf

County,

STAR LINE STEAMBOAT CO.

Sred

_

LET-ttooms at No. 1B3 HIGH STREET.
Inquire from 9 to 11 a. m., or 2 to 4 p,

IAET-One suite of rooms furnished or unfurnished with board, at 112 FREE ST.

where the queen usually passed
I -In A- t,/,
J
ill
WAaI
APAil
hour in walking, after her return from chapmingled anguish and rage, then clawed his
way out upon the green turf with the celerity
el, which she attended every morning. Hei
of an adder. As soon as he stood erect he
majesty had not left the chapel when Lady begun
making swift applications of his open
Clarendon and Lady Lucy entered the galhands to various parts of his body to arrest
diverl
to
endeavored
and
her
the
pain, each particular square incli of his
ladyship
lery ;
hide seeming to hurt worse than the other.
the anxious impatience of her little friend by
All this time he was swearing a blue streak.
pointing out to her the portraits with which Louder and louder rose
his voice, as light beit was adorned.
gan to break upon his mind, when Tom
“I know that gentleman well,” said the
stepped out from his hiding-place crying
“Hush up! Would jou bawl like a bull
child, pointing to a noble whole length porcalf and give us away, when that other son
trait of James II.
of a gun un hi camp is not yet cooked ? You
Man, we must
“That is the portrait of the deposed King
and l have had our dose.
cook him or we shall never hear the last of it
James, Queen Mary’s father,” observed tlw Soothed by this, Jake
drew on his
carefully
likecountess sighing, “and a very
trowsers and shirt and the pair leisurely
Bui
to
ness it is of thstt u»f"»*°uate monarch.
proceeded camp.
Comes the queen, with her chamBy this time Joe had comjnfinftp*^,
hark.!
berlain and ladies, from chapel; now, Lucy
stock-’Um
is the time, I will step into the recess yond
said
“we
haven’t
been
"*•
“Ponies,
no,”
**■
Tom,
er, but you must remain alone
looking for the ponies. We have been taking
u,?n her majesty
ing where you are; and
a bath.
Do you think,” said he, as lie stood
kneel down on one
approaches-x>—* enouBh.
holding his pantaloons away from the rear
Huee oclore her and present your father’s
of his person, “do you think we’d break
petition. She who walks a little in advance camp without one more msgnificient swim?
Not much.”
of the other ladies is the Queen. Be of good
At this Joe sprang up crying: “Not much
and
address
to
her.
yourself
courage,
you bet!” and dashed away toward the little
Clarendon
then
made
a
reLady
hasty
pond. As Joe disappeared behind the willows Tom sprang for his pistol and took off
treat. Lucy’s heart liuttered violently wher
all the caps. He and Jake then secured
she found herself alone, but her resolutior
their own revolvers, Tom crying: “Get your
did not fail her; and while her lips mover
pistol, Jake—quick! There’ll be business
silently in fervent prayer to the almighty foi when Joe comes back!” In about two minutes Joe did come back.
He, howling and
his assistance in this trying moment, six
cursing furiously, and, all naked as he was,
stood with folded hands, pale, but composed
never stopped running until he had got his
and motionless as a statue, awaiting tlx
six shooter In his hand.
“Drop it!” said Tom, “I have a dead bead
queen’s approach; and when her majestj
on you, and so has Jake.
Besides, I took all
drew near the spot, she advanced a step for
the caps off your gun.
ward, knelt and presented the petition.
The difficulty was amicably settled as
soon as Jake and Tom had related their exThe extreme beauty of the child, her dee(
The trio took their breakfast
mourning, the touching sadness of her lool perience. that
standing
morning, and—to spare the
and manner, and above all the stream in j
ponies—they did not ride much for the suctears which bedewed her face, excited tlx
ceeding three days.
queen’s attention and interest; she paused
Mary Anderson's Ghost Story.
spoke kindly to her, and took the offered pa
A friend of Marv Anderspn. told the other
Preston her color’ rose.
day, as coming from uie lips of The actress
the petition from her, and would liavi
herself, a thrilling and thoroughly vouched
pasjpd on; but Lucy, who had watched he for ghost story. It appeared that the Councountenance with a degree of anxious inter
tess of Knebworth, the wife of Owen Mereest that amounted to agony,
losing all awe dith, met Mary in London and took a marked
lor royalty, in her fears for her
fancy to her. They were frequently seen tofather, pu
forth her hand, and grasping the
gether in Mayfair, and finally, when people
.queen’i
commenced returning to the
robe, cried in an imploring tone:
the
an
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Tom Collette, with two friends whom I
shall christen as Joe Jake, was making a
slow and painful journey from Pine Grove,
Nevada.
Eastern
to
Esmeralda

traveled
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West.
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the cause of my grief,” said her father, seal
Ing the little girl on his knee. “I shall neve r
come home again, for I have been condemn® 1
ol
to die for high treason, which means an
fense against the king, and I she" noL*eav
forth on Towe r
this place till they brie"lU cut oft my head with
hill where t*-'rA,‘ au<1 set 't up afterwards over Ten
ah**—
pie Bar or London Bridge.”
At this terrible
intelligence Lady Luc;
screamed aloud, and hid her face in her fa
ther’s bosom, wetting it with tears.
“Be composed, my dear child,” said Lor j
Preston, "lor I have much to say to you an !
we may never meet again on this side tb

as

hear,”

gallery,

Into the room where the father was confined
when, forgetting everything else in her jo;
at seeing him again, she sprang into hi:
arms, and almost stifled him with her kisses
Lord Preston was greatly affected at tin
sight of his little daughter, and overcome b;
her passionate demonstrations of fondness
his own anguish at the thought of his ap
proaching separation from her, and the ide:
of leaving her an orphan at her tender age
for she had only just completed her 9th year
and had lost her mother, he clasped her t<
his bosom and bedewed her innocent fact

against the law

and you shall

utter a syllable."
“God will direct the words of my lips,"
sai’d the little girl, with tears in her eyes.
The countess was impressed with the piety
and filial tenderness of her little god-daughter, and she hastened to rise and dress that

“Hush-hush I dear child, yon must no
said Amy, “01
talk of these things here,
they will shut us both up in a room witi
bolts and bars, Instead of admitting us to sei
my lord, your father.”
Lady Lucy pressed close to her nurse’:
uitont till

I'm sure.”

“Well, my love, it were a pity but what
thou shouldst have the opportunity," said
Lady Clarendon; “but much 1 fear thy little
heart will fail thee, and when thou Beest the
queen face to face, thou wilt not be able to

huijiie?”

uioa

me

“Poor child! what could you say to the
queen ?" asked the countess compassionate-

been related to her by Bridget Iloldworth,
the housekeeper, since her father had been
imprisoned in the Tower on a charge of high

tiitln uml

correspondence with Kang James,

his brother-in-law; therefore she dared »ot
solicit the queen on behalf of her friend Lord
Preston, against whom her majesty was so
deeply exasperated, that she had declared
she would not show him any mercy.
“Oh 1’’ said the little girl, “if 1 could only
see the queen myself, I would not wish any
one to speak for me, for I should plead so
earnestly to her for my dear papa’s life, that

tone.
And was not good King Henry VI. murdered here also by that same wicked Richard?” continued the little girl, whose imagination was full of the records of the deeds
of blood that had been perpetrated in this
fatally celebrated place, many of which had

Which the unfortunate nobleman

on a
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